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CHAPTER I:

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

I NTRODUCTION

Durìng the last decade, M'injung Theology has been djscussed

wÍde'ly in Korea as well as jn Asia.l Miniung Theology has evolved

through the efforts of Korean theological scholars who themselves

have experienced "sufferjng of the Minjung",2 due to their particìpation

in the strugg'le for soc'ial iust'ice and human rìghts. The impact

of such experiences caused theological scholars to re-interpret Korean

history and Church h'istory, bjblical tradjtions and h'istorical events,

and the identity of the Christjans and the reality of the minjung

in the Korean context. Therefore, they have begun to pursue the

work of defining the specific theolog'icaì tasks in the Korean context

rather than the conventional expl ìcation of Christian doctrine.

This thesis will discuss the nature of M'injung Theoìogy, its

perspectìves, 'its sources and the question of why ìt is a theology

.3of minjung." In a sense, this study wìì'l deal with the theologica'l

task, both theoretjcal ly and practicaì ly, wh'ich l'ies ahead of Christian-

ìty and the minjung.

Regarding "the crisis of Christian identity"4 and "the tens'ion

of confrontation"5 in Korea, it'is very ìmportant to formulate a

Korean contextual Theoìogy or Minjung Theology, wh'ich can ìnterpret

the reaììty of m'injung for their l'iberat'ion and whìch can be committed

to indigenìzation and to social and pol itica'l reluuun.u.6 Th'is means

that the Korean church as well as the churches in the Third Wor.ld

must begìn to understand the social context of the peopìe, so that

theology.is forced to respond to the relevant jssues of minjung such
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as socio-econ0mic confl icts and the pol jticaì system of dictatorshìp.

Miniunq, who has been oppressed, does not need metaphysìcaì theology

that has sometimes marked Western Theoìogy, but they demand an active

theology to artjculate their faith'in order to overcome varjous forms

of bondage.

In Latjn Amerjca Juan Luis Segundo seeks to develop a theoìogy

'in close relat'ionship with a critical anaìysis of socìety and with

a commjtment to change society,T and in the United States the theoìogy

of James Cone is worked out in the context of a commitment to the

black tradìtion and the aspìrations of black people.S Sim'ilarly

to study Minjung Theology means to define a theoìogy that grows out

of the Iife of the people. The "Theoìogy in Act'ion" workshops held

in Manila and Kuala Lumpur in 1972 and 1973 respectively, under the

auspices of the Christian Conference jn Asia came to this conclusion:

Theology is beginning to pìck up theologica'l themes
in the lives of the peopìe, to relate to sociaì ana'lysis
and soc'ial 'investi gati on whi ch exposes conf I'icts i n
soc'iety. Sr'gnificant experìmentg of a new ì'ife style
of Christian ì ìving can be seen.9

M'injung Theology is sti I I a Korean theology in the making. As

Suh Kwang-sun noted, "it is a Korean Theology for the future and

of the future which is emerging out of the reflect'ions on experÌences

of the Korean reality...in hjstory".l0 It is the ajm of thìs study

to provide an orjentation to this theoìogìcal movement in Korea

and a'lso to g'ive a further articulat jon of the theologìcaì perspectìves

of m'ínjung's histor jcal heritage.

SCOPE OF IHE STUDY

Mjnjunq Theology seeks to outline the key events of h'istorical
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development from a socjo-economic point of view and to ìnterpret

the mobi I ization and social bìography of minjung. I I Minjung Theoìogy

is focussed on the identjty of the m.injung who disclose themselves

by seìf-interpretation through hjstorical events.

In this study, jt is natural'ly required to define at the outset

the conception of minjung. The minjung means the mass and at the

same time just the peopìe, who can be categorìzed by their own personaì

or communal experiences, expressed as han.l2 As Han l,lan-sang says,

the minjung means the peopìe who are "oppressed po'lìtical ìy, exp'loited

econom'ica'l'ly, al ienated sociologica'lìy and deprìved educationa'l'1y".l3

Hjs socÍologìca'l ana'lysis comes close to the theolog'icaì interpretation

of the mjnjung. Yet there rema'in some undefined elements. One of

them comes from historical 'interpretation. The mjnjung, indiv'iduaì ìy

or communa'l'ly, has been committed to and has created a concrete socia'l bìography

through transforming their han 'into social dynamics. Minjung cannot

be clarified by the defjnition of social class. As Hyun Young-hak

notes, the mjnjunq means neither the mass, which 'impìies impersonaì

and non-politjcal nature, nor the proletarjat, that is the peopìe

i n the narrowìy j deol ogi cal and pol 'i tì cal ,.nr.. I 4 Accordi ng to

him, the minjung means the sufferìng servants who attempt to keep

hope in themselves and in the history. It'is clearìy djfferent from

the Marxi st cl ass ana'lysÍ s. l^lhoever understands the sì gnì fi cance

and root of m'injung's han and attempts to identify with minjung,

whatever they are, can become minjunq.

The concept of mjnjung has more than a polìt'icaì or socio-

econom'ic definjtion. In m'injung there is "a strong transcendental

or transcendìng dimension--beyond hjstory--which is often expressed
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'in reìigious form" according to K'im yong-bock's djstjnction between

mjniunq and the proletariut. l5 in order to overcome theìr suffering

from diverse personal or communal experìences, accumulated throughout

ljfe and h'istory, the minjung struggle for justice and humanìty

(1ìberation) or mobilize their power for po'litical hope and future

(revoìution or rebel ì ìon). In these ways the minjung seeks to become

a living entìty. Kìm Yong-bock expìains as folìows;

Mjnjung is not a concept or object whjch can be easìly
explained or defined. Minjung s.ignifies a ìiving
reality which is dynam'ic. This livìng reaìity defines'its own g¡ìstence, and generates new acts and dramas in
h'istorY'.l6

Therefore, the history of minjung expresses the essence of Korean

hìstory. It ìs important to interpret Korean hÍstory from the po.int

of view of what has been minjung's response to historical cjrcumstances.

In other words, for the understand'ing of reality, one has to attempt

to expla'in how the power of historical subjects (the minjung) has

been reflected in the development of each period. For ìnstance,

Lee K'i-baik classified each hjstorical period in terms of which group

appeared as the subjects of history and the characteristics of the

rel atjonshi p between the mi njung and the ruì ì ng po*.r. I 7 Based on

this theory, an effort will be made to interpret Korean history and

cul ture, not through the rul i ng power's perspecti ve, but through

the perspective of mjnjung. The focus of the study wìlì thus be

on locating the characteristics of the minjung movement and to view

the devel opment of thei r sel f-consci ousness.

In order to discuss the most sìgnjficant factors in the mjnjung

movement, hìghì ìghts of rel ìgious movements wjl I be presented jn

order to understand the reì ìg'ious d'imens'ion of the minjung and how
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It will be important to ìnterpret the Messian'ic expectation of the

miniung, whether or not'it js related to the relìgious vision, and

to examjne the responses of the establjshed relìgìons and the new

reì ìgions toward the mjnjung's accumulated antjcìpatìon.

PERSPTCTIVT OF MINJUNG IHEOLOGY

As has aìready been mentioned, Minjung Theology is emerging

from the communa'l experiences of the poìiticaì strugg'les of the 1970's.

Through the urban ìndustrial mìssìon, the Chrjstian student Koinonja

and rural mission, and the strong cooperation of christian bodjes

in order to real'ize socjal iustice and human rìghts wìth their secular

counterparts, the minjung has become a concern of Korean theology.

such a practical Kojnonia js not a product of academic research,

but a lìving expressjon from the field, where leaders were involved

in an experienced the peopìe's struggle. Reflect'ing upon the practice

of their faith and theology, they began to 'interpret the events which

happened among the minjung. The proponents of this theorogy now

take a further step and look back over the whole of Korean h'istory

jncluding church history from the socio*economic perspect'ive and

the concern for I i berat'ion of the mi njung.

Miniung Theol0gy is not developing, of course, in compìete'isolation

It has obvious simjlarities with other forms of Ljberation theology.

Black theology emerged out of the poììtìca1 struggle of blacks against

racial discriminat'ion in North America. Afnican theology focused

on indjgenizatìon or Africanization, and Liberation theology in Latin

Amerjca adopted the principìe of Marx'ist class anaìysis for the peopìe's
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l'iberat'ion.lB There are simi'lar concerns among theologies for the

"oppresSed", such as a reiection of European theology and affirmation

of their own cultural history as a primary source.

Nevertheless, M'iniung Theology is not an import of Liberation

theology from elsewhere. 0n the contrary, the perspective of Mjniung

Theol ogy i s "a deveì opment of the po'l i tì ca'l hermeneut'ics of the Gospeì

in terms of Korean reality".l9 tf is theo'logica'l attempt is to re-interpret

the b'iblical events through the miniung's perspective, so that the

bibljcal paradìgms may be understood by the paradigms of miniung

movement jn Korean history. For instance, Suh Nam-dong points out

a new perspective'in which two paradigms from Biblical sources and

Korean historical events make a historical mobìlization of the mjnjung.

In other words, Suh attempts to interpret the miniunq movement as

"the reactual'izat'ion or the re jncarnat'ion of the bibl ical paradigms

.. 20or archetypes". -

Furthermore, the ecumenical perspective and the deveìopment

of relig'ious tolerance have enabled Christianìty to understand the

real'ity of mjnjung movement and to participate'in the m'iniung struggle.

In other words, Mjniung Theology seeks to define the aspirations

of the minjung in order that Korean Christian'ity may find ìts miss'ion

in the minjung's life and that the Church may participate in God's

intervention 'in history. Eventually thìs perspectìve is deveìoped

'in Minjung Theology more than that of the comparative study of rel'igion.2l

SOURCIS OF MINJUNG THEOLOGY

M j njung Theol ogy may be characteri zed by 'its determ'inati on to

define the theologìcal task'in the Korean context and by the sources
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to which 'it turns to accompl'ish a distinct'ive Korean theoìogy.

Therefore, Mi njung Theol ogy has deal t wj th the hi storical , cul tural

and religìous sources related to the minjung's life and han, out

of ìts concern to broaden the boundaries of theological study.

The main thesis of Kim Yong-bock is that the soc'ial b'iography

of the miniung was created through their struggle to achieve Messjan'ic

poìit'ics. He anaìysed the historical minjung movement as well as

Korean Christian'ity, and concluded that the minjung movement was

a Mess'ianic movement. His sources for M'injung Theology are selected

in terms of the Messian'ic asp'irat'ions of the peopìe arising out of

the historical confrontation between the minjung and the ruìing powers,

usìng the term "the general resurrection of the mjnjung".22 He extended

his concerns to (l) the Maitreya Buddhism tradjtjon whjch has been

alive among the minjungt (2) mjnjunq's tales, such as Hong K'il-dong;23

(3) the Tonghak Rebelljon in 1894 which exposed the minjung's Messianic

aspi rati ons; ( 4) the Chri stj an movement whi ch recei ved many dj fferent

exposjtions by the suffering p.opl..24

Suh Ham-dong attempts to compare the paradigms of the bibljcal

events of salvation with the paradìgms of the m'injung movements which

appeared in Korean h'istory. He tries to find the ways of God's inter-

vention and the work method of the Hoìy Spirit throughout Korean

hìstory by the method of "the Pneumatologica'l historjcal interpretatjon".25

In order to find the evidence of the corporate sp'irit of the minjung,

he deals with the historical events, ìiterature and art whìch give

expression to the old and the new reì ìgìons in Korea. His u'ìt'imate

concern 'is to resol ve the m'iniung's han both poì i t'ical ìy and rel ì gi ous'ly.

Ljke Kjm Chi -hu,26 he seeks to correlate the Gospel with the depìctions
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of the han of the mjnjung in order to articulate Minjung Theology.

Hyun Young-hak takes for his main source a typìcaì form of the

mask dance (tal-choom), which was performed as an expressjon of the

tenacjty of purpose for life. He notes that the minjunq fjnds "newness

and a revival of the sp'irit to persjst...even wretched I ife...and

to release their accumulated repressed feel'ings of han".27 Therefore

h'is concern is to draw theolog'icaì impì ications from the Korean mask

dance. He emphas'izes that there are experjences of critjcal transcendence

and the soc'ial role of transcendence in the mask dance.

It is ìmportant to evaluate Korean Church hìstory and to compare

it with the minjung's history and the hìstory of other reììgions.

Yoo Tong-s'ik, M'in Kyung-bai, and Choo Chai-yong tried to depìct the

subjectìve efforts of Korean people to establish "a Korean Church",

even though under the strong'influences of Western m'issjonarjes.

In the study of Korean church history, ìt should be a main concern

to investìgate what the Korean people's ultimate expectatìon as

Christians have been and to discover the Christian's react'ion to

the suffering of the minjung in history.

be

The

wil

Sure'ly the most important source for Minjung Theology shouìd

the essence of the minjung's rea'l'ity throughout Korean hìstory.

h'istorical aspiratìons and the basic issue of han of the mjnjung

I thus receive attention.

Fìnalìy, biblical sources and dj fferent theol ogì cal perspecti ves

ì ìght of the minjunq's theme. For

given to the theme of "ochlos" or

have been reì nterpreted 'in the

i nstance, speci al attentj on j s

"am ha'aretz".



PROCEDURT AND EMPHASTS IN THE STUDY

Minjung Theology suggests a new foundat'ion for theologìcaì

study and a new understanding of the m'injung's paradìgm as revealed

both in the Bible and 'in Korean history. Thjs thes'is consequentìy

focuses on the interpretat.ion of Korean history in order to defjne

the evolut'ion of the essential nature of the minjung's responses

in the hjstorjcal context. Three important periods are discussed;

the old ages of the Kìngdoms, the colonial period, and the modern

period after the l'iberation. An attempt wjll be made to show how

the minjung has revealed visions of humanisatjon and historical con-

sc'iousness throughout history. An attempt wiìì also be made to assess

how Christ'ianjty has influenced socjal transformation, foì ìowing

the perìod of the pre-Christian era (the age of the 0ld Kingdoms),

the period of the mission (Japanese rule) and the period of evange'lìsm

(the post-ììberat'ion). This approach inev'itabìy shows also the sig-

nificance of the ruììng power, even though in different forms, i.ê.,

the authoritarian age of the kings (characterized by subservience

toward Chìna), the age of colonial rule (Japanese imperìaì colonial ism)

and the age of modernizatjon (westernizat'ion and industriaì izatìon).

Therefore, throughout these three periods of Korean history,

the main concern of this thesis is to define the characteristics

of the minjung's asp'irations and movements under the different types

of rulìng power and then to ìnterpret the essence of the reaììty

of the minjunq in the ììght of this h'istory.

Aìthough much of this thes'is w'ill deal wìth past events, our

concern is to indjcate a new orientatìon. The reflection upon the
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past, the attempt to clarify the resources for Minjunq Theology in

Korean hìstory is done in the hope that a firmer foundation may be

laid for the present day aspirations and hopes of the minjung.
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CHAPTER I I : MI NJUNG' S RTSPONSE I N THT OLD KI NGDOMS

THE NTl,l KINGDOM: A CENTRALIZED STATT

In the eighth century, 4.D., Silla, supported by Tang,

accomplished the unificatjon of the three kingdoms in the Korean

pen'insula. However, the contrad'ict'ions withjn the bìg ìandowners

ìed to feuds within the ruling class and outbreaks of vjolence and

a number of peasant revolts. The unification broke down through

the rebelljon of two major figures. In the northern area of Kokuryo,

Kungye, the son of an aristocratic famjìy who had been banished as

a youth, joined the rebel army of Yanggi'1. In this rebelììon,

sìgnificantly, insurgent farmers, monks, and local landlords joined

forces with him. In 879, Kungye killed his master and assumed ìeadersh'ip

of the revolt in h'is own right. In 901, he organized a new government

and procìaimed the k'ingdom of the Later Kokuryo, settjng out to oppose

Sjlla's unificat'ion.l At the same time, another rebel leader named

Kyonhwon, the son of a farmer, appeared at Kwangju in the southwest

djstrict. He proc'laimed a k'ingdom cal led Later Paekje, founded in

the same spirit as the Later Kokuryo.

Both Kungye and Kyonhwon challenged the corrupt rulìng power

of Sjlla whjch was t'ied with the Chinese Kìngdom, procìa'iming the coming down

of Maitreya. The sign'ifjcant poìnt of these rebellions uras that

both leaders claimed to be incarnations of the Maitreya.2 Those

revol ts were expres sed j n the terms of poì 'i ti ca I j nsurrecti on on

the one hand, and also ìn the terms of the m'injunq's reìigìous dream
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and rescue of theìr pajnfuj life on the other hand.

Following these revolts, Wangkon, who cam from a merchant family

grown weaìthy on the China trade, overthrew Kungye in 918 and founded

a new kingdom named Koryo (Korea),3 by which the peninsula was unìfjed

once again.

The sìgnificant poìnts were that the revolts were mobil'ized

by leaders from the lower class and the peopìe who set themselves

against the Siìla aristocracy and the royaì clan and they were'inspired

by reììgious anticipat'ion and supported by the group of bandits,

peasants and slaves who suffered prìmariìy under the ruììng class.

The other factor behind those revolts was the poìitical crisjs which

was fol I owed by fi nancj al chaos and the di pì omati c rel ati on wi th

Tang, which increased the dependency on Chjna.4

This rise of local war-lords ììke Wangkon was made at the cost

of the power of locaj bandit groups. Yet these warlords had also

their own probìems. They could not rid themselves of the traditìon

of consanguìnous relations in social and economic l'ife, even though

they opposed sjmilar expìoìtation of the arjstocracy who were not
Ã

engaged i n product j ve act'i vi ti es . ' This fact forced them to seek

a new pol'itì ca l system.

To make a foundat'ion for a centralized state and to unite the

clan communit'ies, Wangkon claimed the spìrit and politicaì legacy

of Kokuryo, which was characterìzed by her pos'ition of independence

toward China, as the basjs for the unification of Koryo.6 Hìs major

'internal concern was to relive the poìitical structure of the ruììng

class and externaììy to make territorial advances on the northern
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front'ier.7 To mobilize the ru'ling class, he adopted the po'lÍcy

of encouragine members of hjs famiiy to marry the daughters of the

extremeìy'influential provincial landlords to majntain security at

the grass-roots level. He himself married several of them, thus

binding theìr families to the throne.B Since he was an ardent Buddh'ist

and believer in geomancy, both Buddhism and geomancy came naturaì1y

to play an important part Ín poijtics.9 Eventuaìly, h'is poìicy had

the result of allowjng the local ruìing groups to be able to expìoìt

the'ir tenants and slaves,l0 *hich later led to serìous compì jcations

with'in the inter-married structure of poì itical po*.r. I I

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONFLICTS iN KORYO

F'irst of all, the land tenure system was used as a direct method

to rul e over the peop'le. At the begi nnì ng of h j s rul e, l,langkon

establjshed a poììcy of grant'ing land to hjs po'litical favorjtes.

And when King Kyongjong ascended the throne in 976, he instituted

a grain-and-fuel system of land tenurel2 which caused an overall

redjstribution of land to all segments of the ruling class, incìuding

the nobiìity. whenever there was a new k'ing, the land-grant system

was used as a way of control to maintain the power of the administration.

Therefore, under thìs princìpìe of publ ic Iand ownershìp, disorders

in the'land-grant system could lead dìrectìy to djsorders'in the

nation's economic base.l3 In fact, most aristocrats ìn the court

were able to hold on to thejr estates and often managed even to enlarge

them.I4 Furthermore the origìnaì proposal of reducìng ìand taxes

to one-tenth of the net returns was rarely achieved. Most farmers
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were tenants tiììing publ'ic land and were obliged to gìve one-fourth

of the crop to the state. Others ìn prìvate estates contributed

one-half of the crop to the o*n.rr.l5 Besides the land tax, the

most difficult burdens were corvee labor, tribute of local products,

and miììtary servi...l6 All men between l6 and 60 years of age were

subject to labor mobil'ization and mìììtary servj...l7

Secondly, a clear djstinctjon of the socjal status had'its impact on

the socio-economic conflicts. Below the farmers, at the very bottom of

the social scale, there was a class called chonmin.lS Most of them were

slaves, either pubììc or prìvate, who were regarded as property. Their

status was hered'itary and subject to trafficking.One could become a slave

in various ways. Children of slaves automatjcal ìy became slaves. Prisoners

of war and convicted criminals also became slaves. Even commoners were

often forced into slavery because of war, fam'ine, epidemjcs, or usurìous

loans from the local g.nt.y.l9 Another group of similar status was the

artjsans. Actors, shamans, butchers, and weavers of w'illow baskets beìonged

to the lower class.20 Th.r. were all isolated from socìety and excluded from

all priviieges, whereas the upper class, whjch was composed of theexpanding

royal clan and famìlìes, gaìned affluence for their help ìn foundìng the

new dynasty, and powerful local magnates controlled local people

for theilinterestr.2l Aristocrat'ic wealth was based on land and

the practice of ,rrry.22 Th'is privi'ìeged class was referred to individualìy

and collectiveìy by the Korean term yanqban, which indjcated civ'il

and miììtary officjajs who were 'in a p0sition to dom'inate society.23

Thirdìy, a monastic aristocracy grew up paral ìeì.ing that which

dominated secular'ljfe, sjnce Buddhism was felt to be not onìy the

refuge and salvation of the 'individual, but the protector of state
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security as well.24 The leaders of Buddhism became the specìfic

group of great influence and power. Tempìes grew wealthy and associated

w'i th secul ar authorj ties.25 Buddhj sm i n thj s perì od was characteri zed

as a state religion uphoìdìng the status quo. Nonetheless, at the

grass-roots level, Buddhist bel iefs were mixed with indigenous bel iefs

to create superstitious folk-lore. In fact, among the lower classes,

shamani sti c spi rì tual'i sts and sorcerers i ntegrated Buddhi st and Taoi st

ingredients into their poìytheistjc system and enjoyed much popuìarìty.

A po'larization of society was ref lected jn the'ir bel iefs, so that

Buddhism was d'ifferentìy understood dependìng on the social status.

As a result of such social conflicts, a roca'r uprìsing whÍch

was led by Mang'i, occurred at the viliage of Myonhak-so near Kongju,

a chonmjn vi1ìage engaged in government manufacturing, in earìy jjl6.26

when they began to occupy some distrjcts, the government offered

a suggestion'in a conc'iìiatory gesture to rajse the status of the

viìlage to reguìar prefecture, and to upgrade the people in socjal
,27ranK.

A more powerful revol t of the peop'le occured 'in I I98 when Manjok

led a slave rebel I ion 'in the capita I c:ty.2B The motive of h js 'insurrection

was based on hjs self-understandìng which was that sjnce the K.ing,

the arìstocrats, and generals were just men and not different from

slaves, s'laves also could become kings by rìsìng up and kiìììng thejr
turtu.r.29 Aithough thjs slave rebel I ion was so0n put down, it indicated

sign'ificant facts about the current situation. The growth of the

aristocracy withjn the centralized system of government had weakened

the relative power of the k'lng.30 Buddhism, represented by rich
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landholdìng monasteries tied in with the ruì ing class, was too flabby

and corrupt to provide sufficient spirituaì d'irectjon to overcome

the contradictjons besetting Koryo socj.ty.3l Furthermore Confucianism

went no further than producìng a highìy literate aristocracy whìch

used i t to justì fy thei r own conservati rt.32 Then, fol I owi ng the

fa'ilure of the northward expansìon pof icy, civjljan supremacy over

the miìitary became firmly established.33 However, a military coup-d'etat

ìed by Generaì Chong Chung-bu overthrew the civjlian offic'ials'in

1170, and brought about an aggress'ive m'ilitary rule. Th'is m'i'lìtary

government, the generaì ' s prì vate poì i t'ical organì zat'ion , threw

the state into serious poljtical and social turmoil. Soon General

Chong was assassinated by Kyong Tae-sung, who in turn was replaced

by Yi Ui-min. Later Yi was also assassinated by Choe Chung-hon ìn

.l196. 
Choe reorganìzed the mi1ìtary government to pìace it more

firmly under h'is control and augmented his power with a private ur*y.34

Basical'ly th'is rebel I jon d'id not renounce the monarchy, rather it

took over posìtions of civilian offic'ials on'ly and established an

absolute mjìitary djctatorsfip.35 But Choe's miììtary rule was no

more successful than that of the king Ìn fjndjng soìutions to the

chron'ic d'iscontent of the peasants and rluu.r.36 Then Manjuk, originally

the slave of Choe and one who had experienced the whole process of

poì itica1 struggìe, murdered government officials, and burned government

records which noted the social status of the slaves. The destruction

of these records ajlowed many slaves to be able to escape from thejr

orig'inal status.37

The sìgnifìcant point of thjs rebel I ion was that the humanÍty
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of the s'laves jn such a structured society was recogn'ized by the

s I aves themsel ves . I t brought to the s I aves the real 'i zati on that

emancìpation from slave status could be accompl'ished by theìr own

struggìe. Even though the stronger miì'itary rule could oppress the

soc'iety, it was indicative that the s'laves' rebellion took p'lace

for their freedom.38 We can take another instance of the peopìe's

struggìe against foreign'invasion from the Sambyolcho. When the

socìety of Koryo was suffering under this mìlitary dictatorship,

Mongo'ls rose to powerin the Mongoì'ian desert and extended their

control to Manchuria, China, and K0..u.39 At first the government

of Koryo attempted to resist the Mongof invasion, but in ì259 K'ing

Kojong dispatched his son to the Mongols to surrender. However the

Sambyolcho, which was organized by those who trjed to keep the nation,

refused to submit.40 They were driven out from Kangwha-do to Jjn-do

and agaìn to Cheju-do, but they steadfastìy stood up to the invader,

till they were eventually defeated by the government troops and the

Mongoì's army. They were the onìy power will'ing to fìght for maintenance

of national sovereignty,4l whereas the court surrendered the state

to the Mongoìs.

Before describìng the signìficant social transformatjons fol lowing

the Mongol invas'ion, it is necessary to examine what the Mongoì

intention was in occupyìng Koryo. The Mongoìs intended origìnalìy

to use the Korean penìnsula as a steppìng stone for the invasion

of Japan and as a countercheck to Ch inu,42 and to have a secure supply

of agrìcultural and metal products, including hand-crafted art'ifacts.43

In order to fulfil theìr wishes in Korea, they attempted to change
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the land tenure system and to reform the sìave system, so that these

changes caused the royal prerogatjves to weaken, which quìckìy generated

new poìit'ical controv.rri.s.44 There was also cultural intermingì'ing

through inter-marrìages of royal clans and the use of Mongol ìanguage

and custorr.45

As a new kingdom of china, chu yuan-chang founded the new Mìng

dynasty in .l368 
and advanced northward to capture the Mongoì capitaì.

Koryo immediate'ly entered 'into dipìomatìc relat'ions with a new dynasty

emergì ng 'in chi na. I t was forced to ma ke a new di p'lomati c change,

because the Mongoì poìicy of reforming the system of labor mobilizatjon46

failed through the obstructjon of Koryo's nobility.4T These results

meant on the one hand that d'istrict landowners were still the dominant

power over people4B and on the other hand chu Hsj's neo-confucianjsm

from Chjna inspired the scholar-officials of the ìate perìod of Koryo

with reforming ,.ul.49

THE CONFUCIAN STATE AND SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION

Yi sung-gye, one of the commanders of the northern expedìtìon

returned home and rebelled in 1390. At first, yì reorganized the

miììtary and had himself appointed commander-in-chj.f.50 Before

founding his regime, for his pol'it'icaì power, he reformed the land

tenure system in order to break the power of the landlords and create

a new strong central government. It was supported by the confucjan

scholar-offjcials who occup'ied most of the lower-pos.itions in the

bureaucracy of Koryo.5l

In Yi's land reform program, grants of rand were permanent and
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hereditary, pìus new reguìations wjth sìgnìficant innovations. The

new pol icy a'imed for central ization of the power. In th'is pol icy,

owners of ìarge estates were requjred to pay the land tax so that

thejr growth could no ìonger sap government finances, and rents were

controlled, landlords bejng a'llowed to charge their tenants no more

than one-tenth of their crop as rent. Furthermore landlords were

forbjdden to d'ispossess tenants wjthout sufficient cause, and tenants

were also forbidden to sell or otherwise dispose of their rìghts

of tenancy wìthout permirrion.52

The supporters of Yi accepted the new-Conf uc'ian 'ideas wh'ich

were the background for h'is reforms, whereas Buddhism had its greatest

impact on the Koryo royaì famìly and the old landlord arjstocra.y.53 The

predomìnant class, yangban, developing their power as the Confucian

bureaucracy, increased their ìeverage to take advantage of the monarch's

inferior posìtìon wìth respect to the Ming dynasty of Chinu.54 And

in the first few decades of the new Confucian state., because of the

b'loody competìt'ion for the royal successjon among the founder Yi's

sons, the Confuc'ian spirit faltered. Hordes of meritorious subjects

were gìven inheritable lands which to some extent allowed land accumulat'ion.55

The clearly divided heirarchical soc'iety was domjnated by the

yangban class which was composed of all civil and miììtary officiais,

for whom all the pos'itìons of power were reseru.d.56 For the under-

standing of th'is developed hìerarchy, it 'is necessary to cìarìfy

the nature of the social status of social ciasses which came to be

cìearly distinguished and whose boundaries were strictìy enforced.

0stensìbìy this was jn conformìty with the Confucian principìe that
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the ruled and the rulers must aìways be djstjnct from each other

and that the prìncìp'le of subordjnation must appìy both to poìjtical

and soc'ial relationr.5T The social status was divided into the

fol I owi ng four cl asses: Yangban, the ari stocracy from wh'i ch the

bureaucracy was recruited, were not to engage jn manual labor, but

were to serve as the intellectual leaders of the society 'in which

everything was geared to obtain offjce tenure;58 chrng-'in, a relative'ly

small class of petty offìcìals, including profess'ional workers in

medicjne, astronomy, accountìng, legal work, geomancy,'interpreting;59

Sang-in, the majorìty of the peopìe who were mainìy farmers, merchants

and artjsans of free status, had to serve in the army;60 Cho-r'in,

mostly bondmen, both offjcia'lìy and privately owned, and those who

were engaged in spec'iaì occupations, e.g. , actors, shamans, butchers.

Thejr residences were limited to a segregated place or regìon. Thejr

lives were protected by state law and often by royal and yangban

patronage, because they were a part of private property.

Interclass marrjage was prohìbited, particuìarìy for the lower

class. The offspring of inter-class marrìage was cons'idered as dangi ìng,

or outcast, but those of sang-in and chon-min had to belong to the

lower s'ide of parental status. The conceptìon of this hereditary

class hierarchy came from eno-Confucian eth'ics. Chu Hsi 's assertion

that Confucjan socjai precepts reflected the nature of the universe

was interpreted to mean that any attempt to change one's social status

was not onìy a crime agaìnst society, but also a sìn against heav.n.6l

Thus the Korean society came to be characterized by strìct socjal

stratification.
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The commoners (sanq-in) had to pay an annual tribute to the

government besides land taxes. Quotas for this tribute were set

each year and collected rigorousìy, regardìess of poor crops or

natural di sasters.62 As i n the former k'i ngdom, mi ì i tary servi ce

and corvee labor were required of all able-bod'ied male commoners between

the age of sixteen and sìxty.63 Though form'ing the bulk of the

popuìation and bearing most burdens of the state, the commoners were

given few opportunìties for educatjon and advancement, and were excluded

f rom even the most mi nor of the government exami nat'ions . 
64 

Chon-m'in

I i ved under total iy ì'im'ited freedom even to choose one's spouse for

marrìage. The children of slave women were also classified as slaves

no matter what their father's status mìght have been.65

In the ì5th century, King Sejo made efforts to strengthen the

state with his "elevated authorjty".6U For h js effect'ive ru'le, he

ordered that a deta'iled map of the Korean peninsula be made to provÍde

greater control of outlyìng areas. He stepped up his military efforts

to eliminate any possjble resurgence of revolts. To that end a census

was taken of all soldiers and reserves'in the various districts.
The civil register act was enforced for the same purpor..67 The

Iand tenure system was changed, because inheritable 'land grants to

meritorious subjects had been increased so much that jnsufficjent

I and was avai I abl e for newìy appo'i nted offi ci al s.68 The offi ci al

land system was intended to solve the problem of land shortage and

to lim'it the economic power of officials and yangban. Thejr economic

expansion was seen as detrimental to monarchicaì power and so the

new law allowed ìand grants in terms of rents for office tenure onìy.

By thìs polìcy a strong centraì power could be establjshed, but the
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powerful status of the old landed yanqban changed to that of an

emp'loyed bureaucracy with land or a landless yangban with nominal
â.9

prest'ige on'ly. "-

Kìng Sejo poì iticaì ìy supported Buddhism in defiance of Confuc'ian

orthodoxy, 'in order to divert the attentjon of the neo-Confucian

scholurr.T0 So Buddhism experienced a brìef revival, but after Sejo's

death the old restrictions were once more enforced and new ones added.

Accord'ing to the new reguìations, to bui ld new tempìes was proh'ibited,

the number of monks and nuns was strictly'lìmìted, the offering of

publìc prayer on traditional festivals was forbjdden,Tl and after

1450, no one could enter the priesthood without a specìaì roya'l permit.

Priests with familjes were forced to leave the minìstry and support

their famjlies by seculu. *ork.72 In 1507 the Buddhjst examinations

for officials were abolished and Confucian ones substituted.T3

The social ethjcs, whjch required absolute loyaìty from the

peop'le, was based on neo-Confucian doctrines, of which most important

was the prì nci pl e caì i eO ys. 74 The essence of thi s pri nci pi e was

that decorous conduct in social relations and the correct performance

of rituals on speciaì occasions had an important bearing upon the

prosperìty of the state. In order to practice Confusionism among

commoners, â Simplifìed expìanation of the trad'itional Confucian

relationsh'ips, the Sam-gang-haeng-s'il ,7U *us compì 1ed. In this book,

five Confucian relatjonships were defined for human conduct. Specìaì

emphasis was pìaced on the relat'ionsh'ip between ruler and subject,

father and son, husband and wìfe, between brothers, and between friends.

These relatjonships were illustrated with stories about loyaì subjects,

Filial sons and faithful w'ives, which expressed the appropriate attitude
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for

to

the I ower cl ass"s.76 These concepts required absolute loyaìty

the kjng, yangban, or elder as a matter of justice, not affectjon.

The most original culturaì product of the l5th century was the

invention of a script based on the Korean aìphabet, which contrjbuted

immense'ly to the common peop'le's cu lture.77 The promul gation of

the Korean alphabet had a profound ìmpact as the written form of

the vernacular which was offered to be used for the literature of

the lower classes. The maìn purpose of the Korean a'lphabet was defined

in the preface of the Hun-mjn-chong-um,78 *hur. Kìng sejong announced

that his intention was to provide an easy scrìpt for the'illiterate
peopie to help them understand the confucjan ethjcal principles of

polìtics, and to enable commun'ication between peopìe who were not

of the upper class. It may be sajd that while the Korean alphabet

served to educate the peopìe and to promote a sense of community,

it also developed the cultural gap between the social classes. Thjs

point wi'lì be discussed jn a later chapter.

SOCIAL CORRUPIION AND RISE OF EGALITARIAN THOUGHT

After the second invasìon by Japan in the 1590's, the appearance

of the northern tribes of the Manchu, the rise of the ching dynasty,

the impact of internationaì dìpìomat'ic relations, and pol ìticaì corruptÍon

forced the Y'i dynasty into a serious crìsis. Most of all, the political
poh,er structure was changed to a pattern of factjonal competìtÍon

jn the court, whÌch was the sìgn'ifÍcant characteristjc of the poljtical

struggle durjng the later perìod of the yi dynasty, and led to social

confusion.

This so-cal led factional spì it in l5B5 was made between two
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groups of i iterati, younger and eìder, respectìveìy caì ìed Tong-'in

. 79and So-in.'- The spl it intensified in the post-invasion perìod because

of financjal difficulty.B0 The nom'inal reason for the spì ìt was

controversies over succession to the throne, and over a point of

Confucian etiquette ìn regard to the proper perìod ofmourning, but the

real motivation was compet'ition for politjcaì power.Bl Rlthough there was

historjcaì1y a subservient att'itude to China, now conflicts arose as to

the question of wh'ich dynasty, Ming or ching, should be respected rort.82

Besides, the decline and ìmpoverishment of the yangban class vis-s-vìs

the newly rich merchants was compelled to change the basic social

structure as rich peasants and merchants acquired yangban status. Even

bondmen were able to purchase freedom, break'ing down a trad'itjonal

absolute social structure.33 As the other factor, 'in the process of

the spììt, the So-won, the private academies of the yangban, moved

elsewhere to become a sectariun ..ntr..84 This tendency accelerated

the pol'itical power struggle for the'ir poì'itical advantage.

A new land tenure system and tax system were generated necessarily.

The government attempted to re-survey aìl farmland jn order to'impose

the tax, but greedy landowners and corrupt officials defeated the move,

so that much land was never registered and taxable land remained below

the I evel precedí ng the Japanese i nvas i on . 
85 Eventua I ìy, the government' s

various ìmpos'itions, in addition to the land tax, made burdens of farmers

much heavi.r.86 Even more, the tax was assessed through the landlords

who attempted to make further exactions. And local tri'bute, formerly paid

in the specialities of each reg'ion,was changed into a form of grain ta*.87

The factiona'l struggles forced a few of theyangban into such 1ìving condjtions

where it was d'ifficult even to maintain customary standards. 0nìy
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a few farmers prospered who were able to take advantage of new

agricultural techniques and managed to buy a fabrjcated yanqban

status. Therefore wealth was becomjng the sole criterion for status,

breakjng down the traditional constitution of society.BB

Another change was a sìgnificant decline jn the number of slaves.

The slaves attacked government buildings in Seoul during the war

with Japan in .l592 
and destroyed ìarge numbers of the census reg'isters

which recorded their status, thereby escapìng from bondage.89

Furthermore, the government had pressed many slaves 'into miììtary

service during the war, and thjs often entailed an automatic rise

i n status.9o

it js important to note that slaves attempted to emancipate

themselves and once freed, made active efforts to rajse the'ir status.

Whenever the government had met financial or miììtary diffjculties,
the slaves were eager to offer their services in order to improve

their status.9l l,le have to pay partìcular attention to this tendency

of self-help efforts of slaves for their emancipation, especìally

durìng times of social corruption and power struggles. Th'is was

a signifjcant sÍgn of the decline of the tradit'ional system based

on Confuc'iani sm.

The most sìgnìficant movement in the seventeenth century was

the rise of the critjcal spìrìt and a new phi'losophy to replace the

traditional confusian outlook which had led to crises ìn poì itjcs,
economy and soc'ial structu ru.92 0ne sign of social transformat'ion

appeared in the type of folktale or novel contaìnìng not'ions of popuìar

revolt against misrule. These stories expressed the peopìe's new

soc'ial view. Fjctional works by Ho Kyun,93 pu.k chi-won,94 und others
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revealed to people not onìy crìtical views of society but the s'ign

of a move toward an jncreasìng sense of egaìitarianism. The major

themes of these f ictions procla'imed that rebel l'ions were motivated

by the people's consciousness agaìnst the ruler or the corrupt upper

class, and that a strong sense of morality should be based on the

true value and nature of each human beìng, thus challenging the norms

and teachings of Confucianjsm. These novels del'ivered to the peopìe

the hope of a new society founded on justice and equa'lity, or instructed

them that the peop'le might be saved on'ly by the judgment of the Aìmìghty.

At the same tìme, they rem'inded the people of real human compassion

as contrasted with the hypocrisy of the yangban, and developed a

view in whjch the peop'le could be the subjects of hìstory and culture.95

As relevant measures to cure or rep'lace the trad'itiona'l system,

a new school of thought was growi ng w'ith the i ntel I i gents'ia cal I ed

Sil-hak (Pragmatic phiìosophy for practica'l learning). The birth

of Sil-hak connoted censure of those who held pol'iticaì power and

an i ntent'ion to bri ng about change i n the pol i t'ical and soc'ial order.

Those Confuci an schol ars who became adherents of Catho'l 'ici sm, acti vated

an intel lectual reaction against the preoccupation of bureaucrats

with Chjnese literature and the speculative side of Chu Hsj's neo-

Confucianism. They demanded an end to the empty formalisn and the

concern for ritual triv'ialities, and a return to ihe true spirìt

of Confucianism.96 They emphasized that knowìedge ìtself could not

bring any benefìts unless it resulted in action.97 From this poìnt

of view they tried to establish a pos'itìon of nat'ionalism by restorìng

the bas jc nature of Confuc'ianism. They asked for the abol it'ion of
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class barriers and of slavery, and ins'isted that the expansion of prìvate

estates must be prevented. They pursued a truìy equitable system of taxes

and an open system of government stjpends. Furthermore, they proposed that
examjnatjons for government posts should be based on equal opportunity for
all classes and that thìs prìncip'le also should be appìied to education.9S

The other ìmportant concern was to expose the true value of the people and

the importance of nat'ional 'índependence. They asserted that the Kìng could

not existwithout the peopìe (Baik-sung¡,99 brt that the peopre courd exjst
without the King. And, emphasizing self-reliance of the natjon, they jnsisted

that po'litical independence could be establjshed by renouncìng subservience

to Chinu.l00 For such purpose, they wrote and interpreted hìstory from a

critical, objective, and more or ress scientifìc perspective,l0l and made

remarkabje sc'ientific achievements by concentratjng on scientif.ic method,

technology, and appì'ied scj.n...l02

it was true that these Sil-hak thinkers were in someway ahead of
the'ir time. However, they were also from the yangban class. under the

ru'ling statum wh'ich was stjll engaged jn excessive exp'lo'itatjon, they did not
systematìca'l'ly promote thejr theory and were far from beìng .in influentjal
positionr.l03 Th"jlideas for reformwere understood only by the small intell j-
gentsia, so that they could not promote their practìcaì jdeas into an ideology
mobjlizing a nat'ional peopìe's movement.l04 Ho*.u.r, they had set the corner-
stone of modern natjonal ism by seeking new knowledge and western-style
technology and by recognizing human dìgnìty through accepting the spirit of
cathol'ic'ism, which was just beg'innìng its miss.ion to Kor.u.l05
THE BEGINNING OF THT ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSION AND PEASANTS' REVOLIS

An introduct'ion of Cathol icism was made in association with western

technology and commercial expansion through china in r 784. I 06

It was termed so-hak, which meant I iteral ìy western learning as
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distinguished from eastern reì igìon, especiaì ìy confucianism, and

jn the beginning it was regarded as the spìritual and scholastjc

background of western techno'logy.

until the close of the eighteenth century, catholic converts

were mainìy yangban scholars of the Nam-in group, whìch was one of

the factions fallen from power. Their concern in catholicism was

linked with western science and technology.l0T At fjrst these schoìars,

who had a desjre to help their countrymen, focussed their attention

0n western astronomy and calendrical science, with the practìcaì

aim of ìmproving agricultural science, 'includ'ing irrìgation whjch

could heìp to solve the urgent probìem of food prodr.tion.l0S

Nonetheless, there mìght have been other delicate factors of a poì'itical

nature, even though the earìy converts' first concerns were technology.

Some of the scholars strongly suggested transforming the land system

which always caused po'lit'icaì corrupt'ion as a method of exertìng

author j ty. l o9

Ïhe first persecut'ion of Catholics was aimed to protect religion

and soc'ial customs based on Confucianism, and also to help to mainta'in

poì ì ti caì securi ty. I I 0 lh. power struggì e waged among facti ons of

the ruìing class had the effect of deepenìng and spreading Catholicism

among impoverìshed farmers and yangban who were excluded from offjce.
A serious incident was the burning of his ancestral tablet by an

exami nati on graduate, Yun Chi -chung, at Chi n-san i n Cho l ì a provi nce.

Through this event the government concluded that tenents of Cathol jcism

countered Confucian ancestor worship and the social stratificat'ion
theory. I I I Moreover, the government gave this event greater sìgnificance,

because jt was from this region and among thìs group of schoìars
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that oppos'ition to the pol'itical system arose at the end of the eighteenth

century. Thus the government began openly to persecute the Catholic

converts I I 2 fot^ poì 'i tì caì reasons . The government announced that

the Cathol ic converts organized secret activities against national

security, and they threatened the tradjtional humanism of Confucian

culture and spread wjcked western .rrtorr.ll3 In other words, they

were judged as revolutjonaries who challenged royaì authority by

respectìng and worshìpping the "heavenìy God" instead of the Kìng

and their ancestorr.ll4 In the persecutjon'in 1839, eight christian

laypersons and three priests were executed. In 1866, Taewongun launched

a great persecution whìch lasted unt'il 1872. Durìng th'is period

njne French priests and about 8,000 Korean Catholics lost the'ir lives

and many more were ìmprironud.II5

The impact of thjs terrible persecution resulted 'in the stronger

and more systematìc resistance by catholjc believers. One exampìe

can be illustrated by a letter of petitjon to the Bishop of pekìng

in lB0l after the first persecut'ion by Hwang Su-yorng,ll6

Please send hundreds of warships and 50,000 to 60,000
soldiers wjth lots of cannon to Korea and let the envoy
talk to the King (sayìng)... If the King doesn't
accept and hear the envoy of the heavenly Lord, then
we wili punish you according to God's commandments.
Take your choice, whether the kjng wiìl save the nation
from disaster by aççeptinq the envoy, or lose the nat.ion
bY denYìng him.".ll7

In this radical letter, he appealed for a permanent channel

of communicat'ions between Ch'ina and Korea, expìa'inìng about the factional

struggles and economic destitution. Besjdes, he asked that the King

of Ching (China) should exert more pressure on the Korean government

to permit freedom of m'issjon, and suggested that this petìtion mìght
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be sent to the Western nat'ions so that they could send an army in

order to protect the Christian fa'ith in Ko..u. I lB

Before jt reached Pekìng, the letter was intercepted, and both

Hwang, the writer, and the messenger were beheaded. Although Hwang's

position was a personal one,'it seemed true that he correctìy assessed

the situation w'ithjn the poìiticaì system, as weìl as expressed

his own passionate fa'ith and desire to save the nation from a bad

ruler. However, it could be argued that his opinjons, shared wjth

other Catholic converts, were an uncritjcal, naìve view toward the

western power.

The Catholic converts djd not attempt to mobiììze power among

the peop'le to reform the unjust social structure, but they tried

simp'ly to appeal to western powers in the name of freedom of faith.

Therefore, even though the bloody persecut'ions were a shock to the

peopìe, the impact had not been transferred to the peop'le's movement.

The court of the Yi dynasty confirmed definite'ly that the trad'itional

social ethics should be strictiy kept, in line wjth the teachings

of Confucjanism, and condemned the Catholic converts as an anti-social

and anti-natjonal group associated with a foreign power, who intended

to destroy the royaì authorjty and historical .rrtor.ll9

Quì te separate f rom Cathol'ics, a peasants' war broke out 'in

the early decades of the nineteenth century. It was brought on by

a success'ion of bad harvests caused by alternate drought and floods

which generated a cycìe of famìne, excessive tax burdens and much

forced labor.120 There was a success'ion of minors to the throne

lead'ing to government by the Queen's relatives and a weakenìng of
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royal power, while efficient functioning of the bureaucracy was

inhjbited by favorit'ism and nepot'ism, 'indìcating the corruption of

officiuls.l2l 0n the other hand, the various taxes ìmposed on the

peop'le ruined many farmers. Besides, the people were jnsecure'in

the face of western power, and animìsm prevailed among the majorìty

of the populatjon. This supported many rumors and fantastic ideas,

even the hope that new land would be given by the Aìmighty. Further-

more, the popuìar custom of fortune-telìing and divjnatìon was used

to criticize officjals, go'ing so far as to predict the downfall of

the dynas ty.122

Under such c'ircumstances, the peasant uprising in lBll ìed by

Hong Kyong-nae, who came of a yangban fam'i'ly but was poor and without

a post, was the sìgnal for numerous rebellions. He moblized the

inhabitants of the northwestern provinces and stood agaìnst the central

government. The rebels proceeded to raììy local popuìations, ìncìudìng

communìty elders, weaìthy merchants and even local officials. A'lthough

Hong's rebellion was short-lived, cojnc'idjng with it there were many

uprisìngs in and around Seoul. The peasantry persevered in their

struggìe aga.inst oppression at the hand of the court, the local

nobjlìty and the landlords.l23 some were ìed by'intellectuals. It
was clear that corrupt'ion and 0ppression had gone beyond tolerable

124limìts.'-' For instance, the Imsool uprisìng, in 1862, was made

up of more than 40 separate peasant rebelljons all over the country.

These were occasioned by the tremendous corruptìon and d'isorders

in the administratìon of taxes.

Through these rebellions, ìt can be seen that the sufferìng
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of the peopìe, the oppression by ruìers, the corruption of officjals

and economìc expìoitation of the people led d'irectìy to the uprìsings,

and furthermore that the people understood what they must do to live

by criticizing the iniust'ice and corruption of their poìiticaì system.

THE CONSERVATIVES AND THT RIFORMISIS IN THE IgIH CENTURY

In the latter half of the nineteenth century the Western powers

and the Japanese forced Korea to open the relations for trade and

Christjan mission. These persistent efforts to open doors were made

by merchants, missionaries, and government officials, despite the

known policy of isolation and ant'i-Cathol jcism under Tu.gongrn.l26

The reason behind this poìicy of isolation was because Taewongun

received indications of the consequences of the aggressive poìicies

of the l,rlestern powers by what had happened to the ching dynasty in

china.l27 In order to protect the nat'ion from the overseas threat,

the government tried to reestablish royal authority in accordance

with the vjrtues of the confucian traditìon, and especìaììy to keep

the institutional power structure, cìosing down the so-won caused

by the fact'ional struggì.r.128

Internaì ìy the basjc poì icy of Taewongun appeared

more stubborn position. He restored the State Counc'il

the code of law for the sake of royal authority. Abol

rjce-ìoan system, he restored the origìna'l system of ì

loans to farmers and reorganized taxation for mi'ìitary

actual result was that land taxes were increased and a

tax was ìmposed.
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To the incident wjth the Japanese ship Unyang-ho in lBZ6,l29

there were two different responses.

One was by Yi Hang-no who strong'ly advocated repeììing European

capitalistjc encroachment. He called for political reform, stab'iììty,

and the reinforcement of Korean defence capabilities based on the

basis of nationalism. He concluded that the westernization of the

country could be prevented by keeping out cap'ita'lìsm. His disc'ipìes,

and many Confuc'ian scholars generaì ìy aff i I iated wl'th his school ,

likewise called for the strengthening of nat'ional defence to repeì

foreign po*.rr.130 These followers were orjented prìmarììy toward

practìcaì reforms rather than towards abstract 'ideas.

The other was the reaction to a booklet entit'led Korea Stratagem

written by Hwang Chun-hsjen, a Chinese official of the Ching ìegation

i n Japan , i n order to adv'ise Korea to accept European i nst'i tuti ons

and technoìogy for the sake of her defence capabì1ìty by coìlaboratìng

with China and the Un'ited States in checkìng the southward expansion

of Russiu.l3l Th'is was accepted at once by Kìng Kojong, Queen M'in

and the reformjsts. The king sent cop'ies to a'll hjs senior officìaìs,
but there were strong'ly opposì ng opì nions about th j s v'iew. The

reformists agreed to Hwang's suggestions, while the conservatives

forceful ìy insisted on keeping neo-Confuc'ian structure for res'istìng

western culture, Catholicism, and incursions by Jupun.l32 The

Confucianists' denunciation of the foreign powers was based poì itìcaì ìy

on the'ir rejection of the famjìy of Queen Mjn and the Japanese aggressors

in 1883. At last these conflicts led to a revolt of the old-time

soldiers against the speciaì un'it trained by Japanese instructors

and which had been given speciaì prìviìeges by the reformirtr.l33
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The conflicts became deeper between the reformists who were pro-Japanese

and the conservatives who were grounded in Confucianjsm and respect

for China. Ihe probìem was that both sides took their pos'itions

from po'litical views wìthout a correct judgement of the current

international context. In fact, at this tjme no western power considered

the opening of Korea ìmportant enough to send a ìarge-scale jnvasion

force. However, Taewongun exulted in small victories and procla'imed

to the peopìe that he would keep the poììcy of isolation, and continue

repuìsing "eviì". 134 The Japanese decided to use Korea to recoup

their losses resulting from unequaì treatjes wjth the western powers

and as a foundatjon for resistance to further threats of foreìgn

domination, as well as to fulfil their aspiration to'invade chjna.l35

Japan forced Korea to sign on the chemulpo Treaty, as compensation

of the old military revolt.l36

In 1884 the Independent Party's Kap-sin Coup was organized by

radjcal reformists such as Kim 0k-kyun, and others. This reform

movement ended in failure withìn three days but, ìn terms of its
ìmpact, th'is was one of the epoch-making events in Korean hìstory.

The abortìve reform plan, whìch covered the whole range of state

administrat'ion, jncluded such measures as the abol ìtìon of tributary

relations with Chjna, recru'itment by merit regardìess of birth, revisìon

of land taxation, elimjnat'ion of corrupt offjcjals, improvement of

the standard of ì'iving, restoration to order of state finances, aboljtion

of the government gra'in-'lending system (abused everywhere as a means

of usury), and a unjfied financjal admin'istrat'ion to be pìaced under

the jurisdiction of the M'inìstry of Finun...l37

Consequentìy, the failure of Kap-sin Coup, encouraged Japan
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to proceed to the other step of encroachment which resulted jn the

Hansung Treaty, ìn whìch Japan demanded compensation for the loss

of Japanese l ives and property. At the same tìme, Japan setiled
pending probìems with china by concluding the Tientsjn Treaty in
which both sìdes agreed to these terms: they wouìd puìl out their
expeditionary forces simultaneously; they wouìd not send jnstructors

to train the Korean army; and each would notify the other beforehand

if one should decide to send troops to Kor.u.l38

Thus Korea had almost lost her autonomy, and the modernization

projects were practicalìy defeated. The government had tacjtly approved

the Kap-sin coup: they encouraged that it would succeed and that
Japanese dominance in Korea would be assured. The Japanese knew

that there would be a confrontation with china if the coup failed,
but since they were sure that china would not risk war, they could

conduct negotiations to their own aduantage.139 This was indeed

what happened in Korea.

Brìefly it can be concluded that the following facets of the

power strugg'le happened in the n'ineteenth century. Fjrst, the Cathol jc

converts who opposed tradjtional Confucianjsm des'ired to promote the

acceptance of western technology and power in Korea. secondly, the

reformist who favored Japan tried to carry out many modernization

projects with respect to human dignìty. Thìrdìy, the tradjt.iona.l

conservatives,backed bychjng, made efforts to maintajn confucjan

social tradition and authority. In the end neither the isolation
poiìcy nor the modernization p0licy heìped maintain the nation, but

rather invited an jnvas.ion by both China and Japan.
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SOCIAL CRISIS AND MINJUNG MOVTMENT

Wjth the corruptìon of offìcials and the pol iticaì struggìe

in the court between the Min famiìy and the Taewongun, the peopìe

suffered from inequit'ies'in the tax and land-djstribution systems.

Farmers faced serious poverty follow'ing droughts in l876 and 
.lBBg,

particu'lar'ly those jn Cholìa provjn.".l40 Then, well-armed and organìzed

robber bands began to appear everywhere and a wave of local uprisings

occurred, usually directed agaìnst corrupt local off.iciulr.l44

in this sjtuation, Tonghak, which could be I iteral ìy transrated

as "tastern Learning", appeared as a new reììgìon, embodyìng eìements

of confucianism, Buddhism, Taoìsm and Roman cathol icism. It was

founded in lB59 by choe che-u (1824-1864) as an alternatjve to Roman

catholjcism, So-hak (western Learn'ing), after God had appeared to

him in a vìsjon telììng hìm that Catholjcism was not a true reìigì on.l42

The quest'ion was not so much one of the doctrjnal matters as the

characterjstjcs of the reììgion, jn thjs case the mag'ic powers attributed

to the believers and the rejection of belief in ljfe after death.

Its emphasis on the improvement of the human condition attracted

opponents of the government who used it for poììtìcaì act'ion.l43

Economic and soc'iaì aspìrations became enmeshed with the spiritual

and moral teachì ngs of the new re l i gì on. 1 44

From i ts ì ncepti on, Tonghak' s poì i ti cal characteri sti cs had

greater appeal than its rel'igìous ones. Aìthough choe's preaching

had brought a reì igìous aspect, his concerns were real istic enough,

call'ing for nat'ional stabìlity and security so that people could

enjoy a sat'isfactory life. Poverty-stricken farmers soon became
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the

and

fol I owers of Tonghak,

organi ze thej r forces.

who were able to expand their influence
145

Tonghak's demonstration started in l892 to demand toleration

for the sect and posthumous restoratjon for Choe Che-u, their leader

who had been executed in 1864 as a traitor, because of his revolutionary

teaching. Then in lB93 about 20,000 bel jevers of ronghak assembled

in Poun with more detailed demands for the expulsion of western and

Japanese 'influences, especìal ìy foreign cap'ital ism. Their manifesto

procìajmed that they had sworn to death to be united jn a common

effort to sweep out the Japanese and the foreign".r.l46

This movement's poì itical character co'incided wel I w'ith those

of raewongun, but jt came also from the heart of the peopìe as their
taitn.l47

The decisive revolution of ronghak, as a paradìgm of the minjung

movement in Korean hìstory, occurred in 1g94. The farmers of Kobu

suffered seriously because of explojtation by the district magìstrate

cho Byong-gup.l48 so a thousand angry farmers ìed by chon Bong-jun

broke 'into the magistrate's office, drove him out and seized weapons.

The tax grain extorted from the farmers was confiscated for redìstribution
and the newìy constructed reservoìr, which the farmers had constructed

without pay, was destroyed. l.lhen the specìal inspector from Seoul

came to appra'ise the situation, he blamed the whole affair on Tonghak

and began arresting beìievers and destroyìng their homes. chon,

new feeììng there was no recourse but violence, sent messages to

other Tonghak groups 'in the provi nce, urgì ng thern to ri se up aga.inst

the oppressjon. Farmers assembled armed with c'lubs, bamboo spears,

rifles and swords taken from armories, crushing government troops
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and advancing northward to occupy chonju, the provìncial capitaì.
Faced with this crisis, the government expressed its wilìingness

to compìy with the farmer's requests in order to disperse the rebel

army by a poìicy of conciliation. chon agreed to a cease-f.ire and

gave his men leave on conditjon that the government impiement these

proposed reforms:

ì. The antagonism existing between Tonghak members
and the government shall be wipeã-õüt, and mutual
cooperatìon shall te sought.
Severe punishmentshall be dealt out to greedy,
corrupt offi ci al s .
High-handed, weaìthy people shall be punìshed.
Unprìncipled Confuc'ian scholars and .vanqban shal I
be reprìmanded and reformed.
All slave records must be burned.
ïhe treatment of the Chil-chon (seven lowestoffícial statuses) shãlT-6e revised, and
discrjminatory headgear abol jshed.

l. Iglng w'idows shal I be al I owed to remarry.8. All unnecessary taxation shall be entìräìy
d'isconti nued.

9. Employment of government officiars shail be based
on abiìity rather than famiìy background.10. Those who engage in conspiraðy srrair be severeìy
punished.

ll. All debts' publjc or prìvate, ìncurred ìn the past
shal I be cancel I ed.

l?. Farm land shal I be equ.itabìy redjstributed.l49

Furthermore the Tonghak establjshed places for assembly jn 53 counties

i n Chol 1 a provi nce, where they devoted themsel ves to admi ni stratj ve

reform. At last, the government asked for chinese intervention
jn order to suppress the rebel ì ìon, fol lowing which the combjned

chi nese and government troops recaptured chonju. I 50 Because chi nese

took miìitary action in Korea prìor to g'iving any notice according

to the treaty between china and Japan, Japan also moved her navy

and landed an army in Korea. Betrayìng the commitment made earljer
to china which called for a joìnt attack on the Tonghak rebels, the

2.

a
J.

4.

5.
6.
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Japanese army dìrected its attack aga'inst the Chinese. They defeated

both the Tonghak group and the Chìnese army. Countless Tonghak troops

and farmers were massacred by the Japanese aggressors.lSl Tonghak

revolut'ion was the most systematicalìy mobilized movement of minjung

for iustice and human dìgnìty, social transformat'ion, and for natjonal

security against the invasion of foreign powers in the nation's hjrtory.lS2

Therefore thìs even could be evaluated as the paradigmatic movement

of the miniung's self-consciousness to become the subjects of hìstory.

Tonqhak as a new religion will be discussed aga'in Ín a later chapter.

The Japanese were not content wjth a mere suppression of the

revoìt, but were bent on the destruction of the Tonghak sect. Desp'ite

the fact that miìitary resistance had ended, the Japanese troops

cont'inued to capture and kiìl Tonghak beljevers, moving down through

cholla province and eventualìy firing at the chinese warships of

Asun Bay.l53

Subsequentìy Japan presented the Korean government w'ith a five-poìnt

reform pìan as the'ir pol itical program for invas'ion: I . Reform

both centraì and provìncja'l governments by appointing competent persons

as officials;2. 0verhaul the financial administration and the exploitatjon

of domestic resources; 3. Revjse the judicial system to ensure fair
tria'ls;4. Increase armament to a degree suffjcient to suppress

popular rebel j ion and to maintain pubì ic order; 5. Establ ish a new

educati onal ,yrt.r. I 54

As a result of the S'ino-Japanese war brought on by the Tonghak

revolut'ion, Japan forced Korea to sign a miììtary alliance and, at

the last, by the shimonoseki Treaty, received chjna's recognitjon
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of Korea as "an independent state", which aljowed Japan to become

the dominant power jn Korea.



CHAPTER i I I:

4l

MINJUNG'S RESPONSE AND CHRISTIANITY UNDTR THE JAPANESE RULE

THT EARLY JAPANTST AGGRESSION AND THI MINJUNG

As we have seen jn the previous chapter, sjnce 1876 the invasion

by Japan came about through many steps and ìn competition wjth other

powerful neighbouring states. Japan had 'internal reasons for invading

Korea, for instance, she urgentìy needed a source of food for the

shortage. Japan also required more goìd for the establishment of

a wi der new economi c system foi 1 owì ng the Meij i Restorati on. I

Besides, there were domestic conflicts within Korea wh'ich made

ìt easy for outsìde powers to expìo'it the s jtuatjon. A po'litjcal

strugg'le between the radical reformists and the politjcal conservatives,

and corruption within the royal famìly and ru]ìng class were a cause

of dissension. The reason why the ruììng power was losìng the foundatjon

of its authority was that jt ìgnored the demands of minjung whjch

were expressed through the peasants' revolts and the Tonghak revolut'ion.2

Internat'ionaì ìy, there was the 'impì'ici t encouragement of othel^ worl d

powers, such as tngìand and the united States of America, which were

anxious to prevent the further expansjon of Russja.3 Moreover, Japan

aspired to become the dominant powerin Asìa by wjnning the Sino-Japanese

*ur.4 Since national security was at stake as western powers had

been mak'ing full-scale encroachments in Asia from earìy in the n'ineteenth

century, Japan felt it was necessary to take contro'l of Korea to

protect her nat'ional security.5

with her vìctory'in the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-1g05, Japan

became finally free from all obstacles to an invasion of Korea. At

the outbreak of this one-sided war, Japan forced Korea to sign the
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Korea-Japan Protocol, in wh'ich it was stated that Japan could interfere

jn Korea's domestic affairs and also expropriate lands'in Korea for
6,strategìc use." The agreement was extended in Japan's favor by the

Prjncipìes Concerning Facilities jn Korea concluded in late May of

1904, granting more prec'ise privì'leges to Japan, jncluding the stationing

of troops even after the Russo-Japanese war, the supervision of Korea's

dip'lomatìc and fjnancial adminjstration, the seizure of Korea's

transportation and communicat'ions facjlities, and concessions for

expl oi tati on i n agrì cul ture, forestry, mj nì ng and fi sheri es.

The systematic process of aggressjon since the late nineteenth

century was but a step toward the expansion and consolidatjon of

Japan's colonial domination which led to annexat'ion in 19j0. This

period of Japanese rule marks the djv'ision between the privììeged

class of Korea allied wìth the Japanese rulers, on one hand, and

the peopìe who developed new aspirat'ions and a new sense of self-

consciousness for ììberatìon, on the other hand. It was the beginning

of a movement away from feudalism, away from subservienceT based

on Confucian'ism, and from trad'it'iona'l oppressive culture.

In order to make an outline of the peopìe's response toward

the Japanese ruìe, accordìng to a socjo-econom'ic poìnt of vìew, the

Japanese rule may be classified jnto four stages: l. consol'idation

of aggression; 2. Japanese mìlìtary and poì'ice power poììtìcs;

3. 'impìementat'ion of colon'ial polìcy; 4. final explusion.

After the office of Resident-Genera'l was established on the

first of February ì906, ìn accordance wìth the Protectorate Treaty

defining Japan's colonial control, Japan embarked on a system of
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systematic plunder. In thìs pìunder her interests were the importatìon

of goìd and agnicultural products. The first step was to gajn access

to some of Korea's closed harbours for plunder of rice and beans.

Ever since l8B2 Korea had exporred z0% of her total production to

Japan, and the amount increased yearìy. As a result, the shortage

of rice jn Korea became a serjous probìem and the price of rjce tripìed.
For the gold standard system of modern capìtaìism, Japan began to

import three or four tjmes as much gold from Korea as was produced

domest'ically, of course at unfajr pri..r.9 Japan actuaììy planned

to produce a total of 750 kg ìn Japan and to ìmport from 1,975 kg

to 2,625 kg from Korea. I 0

Another point of Japanese po'licy was to send young Koreans to

Japan so that they mjght establ jsh an indigenous leadership group

to carry out Japanese poìicies of aggresyion.II rhe intentjon was

to fill all the important Korean civir service pos'itions with pro-

Japanese people, who became a natìve brjdgehead for her jnvasjon.

Moreover, Japan bribed some influential peopìe and expeìled others

from thejr positions by threat and violence.l2

0n the other hand, the economic encroachment, like a poììcy

of extending ìoans to Korear gâVe Japan an opportunìty to be able

to make various treaties and agreements favorable to Japan, and fìnaìly
led to the occupation of Korea as a coìony. For instance, financiaì

loans provided by the Bank of Japan were jncreased from 300,000 yen

jn .l900 to 1,200,000 yen in 1905..l3 Even nrore sìgn.ifjcant was the

fact that Japan secured these loans w'ith a mortgage on the customs

duties, the official gìnseng, and the national taxes. Japan also
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forced Korea to change the land-tax system and the coinage system.

In thjs way Japan's aggressive pol'icies forced Korea to accept major

changes in the fields of finance, bankìng, agrìculture, forestry,

mìnìng, transport, education, local admjnistration, and even jn the

royaì househol d. I 4

Eventua'lìy aga'inst these aggressive Japanese poìicies the minjung's

res i stance took p'l ace by a number of uprÌ s'ings f rom 1885 onward. I 5 
I t

is generaiìy considered that there were three types of resistance.

First, peopìe took up arms to harass the Japanese miì'itary through

guerrilla warfare. These guerrìla forces scattered throughout the

countryside were made up, for the most part, of farmers and slaves.

Secondìy, there were the peop'le who had demonstrated their opposition

to those bureaucrats who collaborated with the Japanese, going so

far as killing Prime Minister Kim Hong-jip and others. Thirdìy,

there were 'loyaì scholars and former government officials, who appealed

to the King to vo'id all agreements and treaties with Japan. They

ins'isted that a reformation of domestic poì icy could save the nat'ion

by expelì'ing ali Japanese officials who were suppressìng the peopìe's

revol ts by for.u. I 6

Immedjateìy after the sìgning of the Protectorate Treaty whi'le

under the strong threat of violence, Emperor Kojong himself ordered

that an appeal be made to the United States, thereby procìaìming

to the wor'ld the Korean intention to nullify the treaties. An attempt

was a'lso made to send the K'ing's secret envoys to the Hague Peace

conference in .l907 to appeal the terrible Korean sjtuation. The

envoys to the Peace conference were unable to attend the meetinqs
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because England and other nations had aìready sìgned mutual treatjes

wìth Japan. As a d'irect result of these attempts to seek redress

on the internat'ional level, there was an increase in Japanese aggression

and a correspondìng increase in the Korean resistance.

Not onìy farmers and soldiers d'isbanded ìn accordance with the

Third Korea-Japan Agreement shortìy after the Hague 'incident, but

also hunters and mine workers of northern Korea joined ìn the resistance

There were many confucian scholars of the yangban class among the

lead'ing forces of such revolts. The volunteer army appeared even

in small viì'lages. In the period from 0ctober,1g0l to April, 1908,

the guerri I I a forces fought 'in I ,659 engagements, whi.le f rom May

to December of l90B they fought 1,977 times. About 83,000 peop'le

took part in these engagements. In 1909 there was a decl'ine in guerri'lla

activity, but still 30,000 peop'le took part ìn some 
.l,700 

encountu.s.lT

The guerrilla warfare was djrected agaìnst the Japanese poìice, army

and mi'lìtary poìÍce, members of the Ilchin-hoe (pro-Japanese group

whjch supported a theory of annexation) and other Korean officjals
who collaborated with the Japanese, as weìl as resjdent Japanese

entrepreneurs.

Law concernìng certification of Land structures, and Law for

Util ization of State-owned Unreclaimed Land stimulated the farmers

to mobil'ize such resìstance, because accordjng to the laws they had

lost most of their land. By June of l9l0 the Japanese had taken

control of about 753,000 sguare ki lometers (290.233 square mì les)

of Korean land by these a.tr.lB As a counter-measure against the

resìstance, the Japanese m'iìitary poìice force was increased from
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1,200 in 1906 to 6,800 in lgOg.l9

Japan completed the process of invasìon by the Annexation treaty

concluded on the twenty-second of August, l9l0 to consolidate her

colonial rule under the Japanese Governor General . Final ly, on the

twenty-ninth of August, 1910, King Sunjong was forced to issue a

proclamation yieìdìng up both his throne and his country. The prociamatjon

of the treaty was preceded by severe repressive measures carried

out by miìitary power, which disbanded patriotic organjzatjons and

arrested thousands of Korean leaders.20

THE BEGINNING OF THE PROTESTANT MISSION

The basìc polìcy of the Yi dynasty toward the western powers

and catholicjsm was one of totaì antagonism, which was expressed

'in choksa chong wj in order to "expei the evil and defend the right,,.

After the forced opening of the door to Japan, the government of

Korea could no ìonger pursue thìs poì'icy because of pressures from

international powers who threatened by force. Nonetheless, the officjal
ban on h,estern re'ligion was not I ifted because of strong opposit.ion

from the traditional Confucianists, as weìl as from generaì uncompromising

atti tudes.

The earliest introduction of Protestantjsm among Koreans was

made by the baptìsm of Lee ung-chan in 1876, the Korean ìanguages

teacher of John Ross and h'is fel low missionaries 'in Manchurla.2l Even

earl jer the chjnese Bible was be'ing dìstrjbuted unofficial ly among

Koreans. However, it is generalìy bel ieved that the off jc'ial beginn'ing

of Protestant missions occurred with the arrival of H.N. Allen, a
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medical doctor and missionary from the presbyterian church in the

united States of America, who came to Korea ìn september of iBB4.22

l{ìth hjs medical skills rather than his evangelìcal m'iss.ion, he gradualìy
ga'ined the favor of the royal clan and lajd a foundation for future
evangel istic work. The actual mission was made by M.G. underwood,

an orda'ined Presbyterian missionary from the u.s.A. and H. Apenzeì.ler,

a Methodist missionary from the same country, who arrived in Korea

in lBg5.23

The most significant thing about the protestant mission was

the fact that the Bible had aìready been pubìished in Korean characters
(Hangul ) before the first missionaries arrived in Kor.u.24 The

translation of the Bible into the ìanguage of the common peop.le

characterized the direction of the mjssion of the protestant churches,

since Hangul was negìected in favor of Chjnese characters, especìally
amongst the upper class. The translatjon and pub'lication of Christian
I iterature into the vernacurar Korean was hìghly sign.ificant, not

mereìy in the technical sense of ìmproved communìcatìons, but also
of the commitment of christianity to, and identification wìth, the

ìanguage of the common peopìe and their nationar spirìt.
The American missionaries made their efforts to open schools

and to g'ive modern education to children and women. The maìn poìicy
of the m'issionaries in the first stage of their work was to gaìn

favor with the government which had mainta.ined a poìicy hostile to
christianìty. The promotion of education was essentiaìly a way to
overcome an uneasy relatjonship wìth the governr.nt.25

The d'irect and genu'ine missjon poìicy embodjed in the so_called
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Nevius Method was adopted in ì893 by the council of Missions

were four arti cl es:

There

l. It is better to aim at the conversion of the
workjng cìasses than that of the h'igher class.

2. The conversion of women and the trainìng of
Christìan girls should be a specìaì aim, since
mothers exercise so important an jnfluence over
future generati ons.

3. The Word of God converts where man ìs without
resources: therefore it is most important that
we make every effort to pìace a clear translation
of the Bible before the people as soon as possjble.

4. The mass of Koreans must be I ed to Chr.ist by thei r
own fellow countrymen: therefore we shall
thorough'ly train a few as evangelists rather than
preach to a mul ti tude oursel ves. Zb

Accordjng to this poì icy, partìcuìarìy after the s'ino-Japanese war,

miss'ionary work made inroads among the outcaste class of butchers

and peasants, and women. under the anxiety and ambiguìty of the

future, these peopìe were ready to accept any hope to secure a kind

of shelter for thejr lives. As an examp'le, Pak Sung-choon, a founding

member of the Sungdong church ìn seouì, led the butchers' liberation

movement from 1895 to 1BgB.27 ïhe Independence Newspaper was pubìished

and the Independent Assocjation was founded by the leaders of early

Korean Chrj sti un g.orp, . 
28

In short, aìthough the m'iss'ionaries were often seen as the bearers

of western civilization and of western power, and started the.ir work

wi th med'ical servi ce, educat'ion, and the pubì 'icati on of the Bi bl e

in Hanqul, the poor people could fl'nd temporary rel'ief under their
protect.ion. whatever the social views of the m'issionaries were,

missjon work made a strong appeal to the masses, because the Christian

message was so relevant to the soc'ial dimensions of the oppressed
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20peopìe." Political oppression was clear'ìy another cause of the

increase jn bel'ievers. The report to the Federal council of Foreìgn

Mission Boards in the United States of America makes this statement:

IP]overty, oppress'ion and distress, resuìting from
excessive taxation and the corrupt administration
of just'ice, had begotten in many mìnds a ìonging for
relief, and a hope that themissionary could iecure
it for them. A Methodist missionary toìd me that
mos t of those who came to the mì s s i onary for the
first time were influenced by this motive. Beyond
any other people that I saw in Asja Koreans impressed
me as patheticaììy stretchjng out their þqnds for
help and guidance out of bitter bondage.30

S'ince the very begìnning of mission work in Korea, the missionarjes

of the Presbyterian, and those of the Angì'ican church held fast to
their fundamental fajth and purìtan lìfesty'le. As A. Brown described

ìn Mastery of the Far East, the typical miss'ionaries kept the sabbath

as thejr New England forefathers did a century earì'ier, and looked

upon danci ng, smoki ng, and

fol I owers of Chri st shoul d

as sins in which no true

In keepìng wìth these conservative

card pì ayi ng

indulg".3l

attitudes there was a del'iberate attempt to reform the traditjonal
2t

"undeveloped"" customs and "unreasonable" I'ivìng patters of Koreans,

according to l^lestern Christian ethical standards. Although Lee Man-youl

interpreted the reform efforts of the missionaries as benefjcial

for society, perhaps their efforts were d'irected onìy towards makìng

the people typìcaì "chrjst'ians". Their efforts could be criticjzed
as lacking in understanding of some jmportant cultural aspects of

the people, for example, the practical popular morality,33 th. custom

and pìace of drinking ìn society,34 und ethnjc customs of taìth.35

Nonetheìess, the mission poì ìcy to educate women, to deveìop

sexuaì equaìity, and to start Sunday schools for children can be

evaluated in a most posjtive manner. These demonstrated their concern
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for the value of the indjvjdual. One can agree with Lee Man-youì

that conversion to Christianity and the new sense of personaì value

arisjng from becoming christian gave impetus to the movement away

from feudalism, to a desire for liberation from bondage and to the

new poìit'ica'l independence rouer.nt.36

The christian converts bel'ieved that christianity came from

cjvilized western nations who mìght help them to escape from the

ìong history of suffering under China and Japan. t/hen the Christian

converts began to realize that one of the reasons for the mjsery

of the nation was the ìmpact of a poì'itical corruption, they feìt
that the way to unite the peopìe was to adopt the new relìgìous spìrit
and to associ ate w j th the l,Jestern powers . Eventuaì ìy thì s new sel f -

understanding undermjned the subservience to chìna, but repìaced

it wjth respect for the west. Robert Spear writes about christian

poì ì ti caì atti tude as fol I ows:

The leading spirit in the independence Movement is
Christian. Most of the patriotjc demonstrations made
whi le we were in Korea were by Chrjstians. . . One
spoke on the text which described the apostoìic
mìssionaries as men who were turnìng the world upsìde
down, and pointed out how in Korea men had been reaìly
standing on their heads in the mud. The missionar.ies
have come to right thìngs. Socìety must be turned
ups'ide down. There js no hope ìn the upper class.
Christjanity begins at the bottom. Chr.ist.ianity is
essentiaì'ly an emancipating reì igion, and leads
inevitably to the desire for free government and peace
and popular institutions. These "progressive" christians,
though small jn number, saw Chr.ist.ianity as the bearer
of the new l,lestern civil jzatjon. They believe ',The onìy
hope of the country i s 'in the churches. There .is no
moral character in Korea. It is being created jn the
churches. There is no company of men, whoever smalì,
capable of acting together. The churches are ra.isìng
up bands of men who know how to combine for a
common object, who are full of character
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courage and hope. To convert and educale the
common peop le 'is the hope of the I and.37

in short, the christ'ian leaders'in the first perìod of missìon were

convinced that the onìy hope of the country ìay in the power of

christjanity and christian education. As a matter of fact, under

the threat of Japanese invasìon, they hoped that the Christian mjssion

would become the vehicle of natjonal independence and internal social

transformat'ion. However it was a wrong attitude that they held the

Western civilization in reverence, whiìe they looked at the traditjonal

moral ì ty so contempt uous ìy.

One can agree with Lee Man-youl's anaìysis of the motives for

becoming a Chrìstjan; whereas some of the yangban class and government

officers converted to Chrjstianìty for the hope of national salvat'ion

by civilizing the nat'ion, the common peopìe converted as a way to

save themselves from oppression and corruptìon. Therefore Christianity

was adopted at two levels. One of them was the consciousness of

reformati on , or the j ntent'i on of dependency on the l,/es tern power,

and the other a move against oppress'ion and the social ,yst.r.38 They

saw the strength of the Western natjons as a reflection of Christ'ianìty.

christian'ity, in thejr understandìng, was the reason why the l,Jest

had been able to develop her culture and was also the sourse of the

rjchness of the pol'itical and socjal egaì ìtarianjsm of the Western
?o

naI'l ons.

However, there was a basic probìem w'ith the missionarjes' posìtìon.

As already described in part, Amerìcan christianìty rvas a blend of

p'iet'ism, evangl ical ism and conservatism. Most of the missionaries

were espec'iaìly affected by the predominant pietism of the nineteenth
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century jn North America. The North American brand of Christ'ian'ity

which was planted jn Korea was primarì ìy non-poì'itical in nature.

Thus the basic positìon of the missionaries before l9l0 was to practise

the principìe of separat'ion of Church from State. The first step

was taken by the Presbyterian Missjon Board jn 1901. The Presbyterìan

missionaries recommended a poì icy to djst'inguìsh total iy church activ'ity

from poìitics, based on Bibìe teaching. In the resolution there

were the fol I ow'i ng poi nts: I ) mi ni sters must not i nterfere i n nati onal

pol i t'i cs and governmentaì affai rs; 2) the church shoul d be di stj ngui shed

from national offjces, in keepìng with the treaty between Korea and

the united States of America; 3) church members should be 'loyaì

to the king and officers, and observe the natjonal lu*.40 In fact,

as George T. Ladd explained, when Johns and scaranton vjsjted the

Resident Governor General ìn 1907, they agreed to associate with

the poì ì cy of Japan to Separate the poì ì t'ical affa'irs and the spi rì tuaì

activities. Moreover, HarrÌs, the Bishop of the Method'ist church

jn Korea, said that the Japanese pol'it'ics should be prajsed and he

confessed himself to be a most active supporter of successful poìit'i.r.4l

Since the pìetism of the mjss'ionaries was consistent with the princ'ip1e

of the separatìon of church and State ìn America, the actjvit'ies

of the Independence Association organ'ized by some Christian leaders

in '1896, and the Hyupsung-hoe organ'ized by students in paejai Hakdang

(founded by Apenzeller), wh'ich protested the injustice and corruption

of government and strongìy opposed Japanese interference, were regarded

as high'ly dangerous by the miss'ionaries.

In other words, the main concern of the miss'ionaries was for

contjnu'ity of evangeljca'l work and avo'idance of confljct with the
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government. However, it appears that the miss'ionarjes were somewhat

naive in assuming the Law to be just, as ìt m'ight be in a democratic

repub'l j c or consti tuti ona I monarchy. 42

Ïhe miss'ionaries were requ'ired to maintaìn a pol ìcy of separation

of church and state by the poììtìcal intervention of the Japanese

Resident Governor. And the missionaries ìmpìicìtly agreed to the

I im'itations on their activities in order to maintain their extra-

territorjaì rights. As a consequence, th'is polìcy of separatìon

became one of the reasons which created a gap between Korean Christjans

and the missionari.r.43 At the same time it caused a section of

the christjan church to be favorable to the government, and even

to the Japanese during the perìod of colonial rule.

while the peopìe despaired because of the invasion of the'ir
Ã,L

country, " the miss'ionaries felt different anxieties for the future,

because the attentjon of the people was shifted from issues of internal

reform to the 'issues of national soverejgnty and independence. Whereas

the people jojned jn uprisìngs as volunteers for independence all

over the country, even though they failed to attain a united national

front, the missionaries not onìy understood the futiììty of such

fighting, but foresaw the danger of the young church becoming a

po1 itìcal agency. Therefore they tried to avojd a direct clash with

the authorities on account of the promotion of evangeììcaì work.

Paik quotes the followjng from w.N. Blair, a missionary from the

United State of America:

We felt that the Korean church needed not onìy to
repent of hat'ing the Japanese, but a clear visjon
of a'll s jn against God, that many had come into the
church sinceneìy bel ìevìng in Jesus as the.ir Saviour
and anx'ious to do God's will... tnJe felt... that
embjttered souls needed to have thejr thoughts
taken away from the nat'ional sjtuat'ion to their own
personal relat'ion with the Master.45
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This basic thought was developed into the Great Revjval Movement

i n I 907 i ni tj ated by the mi ss i onarj es . Aì ready around I 902 the numbers

of Christians in the Presbyterìan and the Methodjst churches were

over 20,000, and year by year the number increased extraord'inarily.46

The main features of the Great Revival Movement were the confess'ion

of sins after a sermon convictjng the people of thejr sins, loud

prayers, and varjous forms of collective emotional express ion.47 Pajk

noted three major factors in the success of the revival: "fìrst,
a sense of failure whjch created an acute sense of confljct; second,

the fact that the message came from the outsìde; thjrd, the defjnite

attempt by the missjonaries to brìng about a revival,,.48

The revival movement emphasized the ìmportance of becomìng the

church of the Korean peopìe through seìf-support, and self-government.

The movement resulted jn a remarkable jncrease in church membership,

jn self-supportìng churches and new congregatìons. Thjs demonstrated

the potenti al of the church to mob'i 1 ì ze power, as i n the peop'l e ' s

rou.rent. 49

Under the catch-phrase "the mil.lion movement, to conquer the

peopìe with the Gospel", the revival resulted in the establishment

of a strong chrìstjan presence in Korea. Nonetheless, on the negatìve

sìde, this enthusiasm removed the socjal issues from the people's

concern. As A. Brown wrote, there had been a change in the Korean

situat'ion, creating severaì probìem areas: l. the in'itial aura

of the missionary had worn off; 2. the Korean christians' I jteral

ìnterpretation of the Bible; 3. the prob'lem of miss'ionary control

of the Korean church and of their relatjonsh'ip with the Korean Government
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and the Japanese t^, I ur. 50

To add to these poìnts, Kìm Yong-bock thought that the Korean

Chri stj ans ' aspì rat'i ons for nati ona I sa I vati on were compì etely i gnored

by the rigìd and narrow defin'it'ion of salvatjon of the jndividual

soul. As a consequence, the movement changed the peoples' concern

for ìndependence and freedom into a negat'ive concern for the salvation

of the soul. This definitely forwarded the narrow conception of

an indiv'idual-centered faith wìth no regard for the crisis in society.

Therefore this revjval became a prototype of pietistic passion or

spìritualjsm which led peop'le away from soc'ial .on..rnr.5l

Because of the dominant mjssionary-controlled orthodoxy, the

churches could not help but develop strong denom'inational tjes with

their foundjng missìon bodies. Although there was an attempt to

develop un'ity wìthin the missjon board by organizing the General

Council of Evangeììcal Missions in Korea in 1905, they agreed only

to divìde up the various reg'ions for evangeìicaì activìty and to

cooperate 'in some church affa'i ,r.52 However, thjs attempt sìmpìy

served to give greater encouragement to the evangeììca1 spìrìt, and

to resolve some of the conflict between the various mission boards.

Even though this revival movement succeeded in expand'ing the

numbers of Chrjstians and churches in Korea, jt fa'iled to promote

the Messianic expectations of the peopìe who sought freedom and independence

from Japan. This movement was actual ìy impossible without association

with the ruler's concern. In spite of th'is somewhat negative vìew,

'it should be recognìzed that the readjng of the Bible itself helped

Korean Christjans to move far beyond the limits of official doctrines

and confessions.53 The end resul t was a strengthenì ng of the mi nds
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and wi l l s of the Korean Chri st'ians.

In th'is process there appeared two distinct types of action:

v'iolent and non-violent. The former was supported by those Christians

who radicaìly opposed the Japanese and the pro-Japanese poìitìcians,

and the latter by most of the missjonaries. Actions of violence,

such as demonstrations, assassination, suicide, and armed conflict
were thus seen by the first type as authentic expressions of the

Christian faith and llfe.54 However, the truth was that such behaviour

and attitudes expressed their passionate nationaljsm rather than

their convictìon of fajth. At the same time the Church, guided mainly

by the m'issionarjes, was genera'l'ly opposed to violence. For instance,

it even assembled to have speciaì prayers for the Kìng and for the

nation, wh jch reflects the earl jelintimate relationsh'ip between

the missionaries and the court.55 The main emphasis of the missionarjes

was on the non-violent nature of the church, and on avoiding any

type of ìndependence movement whjch was presumed to make conflicts

between church and state.56 Eventua'lly under the 'inspiration of

the great revival movement, the missionaries and church leaders con-

centrated on the organ'izatjon of an independent reg'ional djocese

in 1907 with the goaì to become the official jnst'itutional church,

while some church members who were'inspired by the ìndependence movement

began to form other organizations such as the y.M.C.A., the Northwest

Insti tute, and the New Peop'le' s Assoc-iati 0n.57

Sim'ilarìy, on the recommendation of the m.issionaries, the

Presbyterjan Church adopted the creed of the Indian Free Presbyte¡ian

church. Its strong calvinistic contents were expressed ìn rìgid

doctrinal statements, rlith no regard for the passionate unìqueness
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of the fajthful vjsjon of the Korean p.opi..58 Th'is resulted in

the domination of the conservat'ive and orthodox character of the

Protestant churches, which was not based on a grass-roots confessiona'l

spirìt, but rather on the influence of a djfferent character from

abroad.

Therefore it seems true that there was generalìy no organizational

resistance on the part of the church against the Japanese ìnvasion,

despìte w'idespread indivjdual actions of young christjans striving

forindependence. At thi s time the church was sti I I dom'inated by

poììcies established by missionarjes with an evange'lica'l sp'irìt and

a non-po1 j t'ical pos i ti on .

THE STRUGGLE OF MINJUNG AGAINST JAPANISE RULE

From the beginnìng of her rule after the annexatjon in 1910,

Japan oppressed the peop'le more forcefulìy by the combined power

of mj I ìtary and civ j I poì'ice, concentrating on break'ing the nationwide

movement folindependence. The f j rst step was to shut down al l newspapers ,

'including those pubììshed bythe Japanese. Then the Governor-General

ordered the poìice to search out and to burn books on Korean history

and geography that mìght rouse the Korean spìrìt of nat'ionalism.59 A

further step to ann'ihi I ate Korean nat'ional consci ousness was to reduce

the number of school s , especì a I ìy prÍ vate school s , and to reduce

the number of students in those schools. This poìicy was strengthened

in l9l3 wjth the promuìgation of Reguìations Governìng Private Schools.60

The third step was to launch a poììcy of systematìc economic expìojtat'ion.

Thìs policy had already been pract'ised in various ways resulting
jn the deprivatìon of Koreans, but now the Governor-General reorganized
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the offjce of the Prov'isional Land Survey Bureau for the effective

economic control. It was done in the name of ìegaì regulat'ion of

land certjfication, but jts motive was to lay a foundation of colonial

expio'itation. Traditional'ly most Koreans heìd property by 'inheritance

without any particular offjcjal certjficate of ownershìp. Al I that

was changed. Many landowners gave up their right to their land because

of the complicated process of proving ownership as weìl as the threat

by the agents and a lack of documentation. This land survey showed

a phenomenaì i ncrease 'in acreage f rom 5.9 mi I I'ion acres i n l9l0 to
10.6 million jn l9lB, an 'increase of B0%. This was attributable

ma'inìy to the dìscovery of unregistered land. Eventuaì1y in this

way the Oriental Development Company, which was establjshed for colonial

expìoitation, couìd expand its ownership of land. The number of

tenant farmers subordinate to the company rose to 300,000.61 The

number of small tenants stood at over one and a half million fam'ilies.62

The Governor General also restricted and controlled the formation

of companìes by Law of Establishìng Company promulgated in l9ll.
Accordjng to th'is law Korean companies jncreased fron ?7 jn lgll
to 63 in 1919, whereas Japanese companies in Korea grew from 109

in.lgll to l89'in 19.l8.63 These exampìes clearìy show that Japanese

poìicies aimed at expìoitìng alì the resources and potent'iaì for

manufacturing ìn order to deveìop the capìtal'istic system 'in Japan.

tven more sign'ificantly, Japan gave prìvì'leges to the so-cal led ,,new

landowner class", and to company managers in order to establish a

pro-Japanese front and reduce the power base for nat'ional'ism.

In the lìght of such programs of the colonial government, the

'impact of m'iìitary rule caused various reactions among the peopìe.
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One was the response of the Righteous voluntary Army which struggìed

as an underground guerrìììa against annexat'ion. In the fall of 1909,

the Japanese authority ìaunched a massjve strong ant'i-guerriì'la campaìgn,

so that the guerrilla forces were brutaì'ly crushed. Those remaÍnìng

were few in number and were scattered in mountainous areas. This

meant that the armed resistance movement actually could not heìp

but associate wìth the peopìe, because there was no other way to

survive. And with continued persecution most forces of the Voìuntary

Army had no alternatjve but to move to north of the border into Manchuria

and the southern region of Russia. Out of the Japanese way, these

forces io'ined i n the Independent Army wh'ich conti nued f i ghtì ng unti I

the end of World War II, stationing themselves at the northern border

of Korea.

The other was much personaì opposjtion to Japan's unfair oppression.

Those whom the mìlitary pol'ice arrested, interrogated and convicted

were summarily the folìowìng numbers: in lgll: .l8,000; in l9l2:

21,000; ìn l9l8: 82,000.64 Lee Man-youf interpreted these ìncreasing

numbers as a sign of the increasing power of a national passion to

overcome systematic oppressìon. one of the means adopted to resist

economic expìoitatjon was a refusaì to pay unjust taxes. Such a

method developed as a type of a movement initjated by the rural peopìe

of the lower class. Refusaì to pay these taxes was to them a sìgnìficant

statement about their basic rìghts and an express'ion of their resistance

to Japanese ru I e .

As significant events oppressed the Korean churches, Japan fabricated

the event of "105 people', and promuìgated the Law of Relìg.ion, and
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special orders to suppress the mission schools.

The event of "105 people" was djrected precise'ly toward the

destruction of the Korean church and'its potentìal to lead the national

independence movement. The event was completely fabricated by the

Japanese authorities in order to get rid of all Chrìstian leaders.

About 900 people were arrested, severe'ly tortured and beaten durìng

interrogation. However, the Judge was unable to get any posjtive

evjdence of their gu'ilt on a charge of attempting to assassinate

the Governor General on October 29, 1910. Nevertheless, 105 Christian

leaders were sentenced to five to ten years of imprìsonment. Three

persons,'including one Methodist m'injster, died in jaìl from torture.65

Furthermore, as a threat, Japanese polìce kept watch on church assemblies

by being present at church services, accord'ing to the Law of Relìgion.66

Wìth respect to miss jon schools, their numbers decreased rap'id'ly

after 1910. There were 820 mjssion schools founded by Presbyterìan,

Methodist, Angl ican, and Roman Cathol ic Churches by .l910. 
They decreased

to 778 by the end of l9l0 and to 627 jn l9ll. By l9l9 onìy 289 schools

remai n.d.67

Through these experìences of suffering, the Korean peop'le and

the Christjans began to understand the'ir ident'ity ìn the historjcal

context of national crisjs.68 Suffering was understood not onìy

'in connection with the biblical sense of sufferÍng, but also as an

hjstorical experience wjth significant political ìmp'licat'ions. In

the process, the Christian message was accepted as a hope of national

regeneration and reformation. For Korean Christians, particu'lar1y

jn th'is period, personal transformatìon, socjal reform, and natjonal
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regeneration through sufferìng and the acquisitjon of new knowìedge

were intìmateìy related to each other, forming different aspects

of the totai salvation of the peopìe. under Japan's harsh mil.itary

ruìe, Christians came to understand the symboìic revelations of Holy

scripture as a reality of h'istory, so that they would identjfy the

Korean christian Koinonia with the Korean p.oplu.69 The persecutjon

by the Japanese caused the Christjans in Korea to be able to recognize

thejr common Koinon'ia in the Korean context. Moreover, s'ince Confucian

ethics was based on the ideal of self-cultivat'ion in human relationships,

the ìmportance of communal relat'ionships come to be newìy understood

at this moment of crisjs. In thjs respect, it was a naturaì process

that a part of the first converts to Christianìty was maìnìy Confucian

scholars, and that they were the first power group to ra.ise a strong

res i stance to Japanese i nterventi on i n Ko..u . 
70

The strong oppress'ion of th'is perìod had the result that Christians

not onìy recogn'ized the sìgnificance of these historical events,

but also that they gained a remarkable ìmaginat'ion from the bjblical
message through the joining of creative poì itical action and bjbl ical

and h'istorical hermeneutics. This cumulative experience at jast

caused Chr.istians to partìcipate and to mobilize an independent movement,

such as the March Fjrst Independence Movement in 1919.

Prior to discussìng the fuì'l scale of th'is Movement, ìt is necessary

to anaìyse the world-wide and domestic context which led up to it.
One was the outbreak of l^Jorl d t,Jar I and the statement by woodrow

wilson, President of the united States of America, which declared

the princip'le of national self-determination as wel l as the recognjtjon
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of other revolutìonary act'ivit'ies jn the world.Tl By this statement

the exiled ìndependence groups of Korea were encouraged to send a

representatjve to the World Socialist Conference in 1917, and the

Conference of Small Nations in New York, and to the Paris Peace Conference

in 1919. Second, the vìgorous act'ivitjes of ìndependence groups

overseas were related to the movement at home. A manifesto to the

Japanese government demandjng Korean ìndependence, presented by Korean

students in Tokyo, had a direct influence wh'ich advanced the struggle.72

The groups of independence movements in chjna and Japan cooperated

with the leaders at home to plan a national movement. Th'ird, the

matured experìence of suffering and expìoitation st'imulated the national

spìrit to resist oppression. This experìence created a new unity

among the leaders as well as a concensus among the peopìe.

The March First Independence Movement began with a declaration

of national ìndependence and of the dignity of the human beìng, which

was sìgned by 33 representatjves from different reììgious groups,

nameìy, the Chondo-Kyo (The Reìigion of Heavenìy Way formed by the

advocates of Tonghak), Buddhism, and christian'ity. The movement

started with a public reading of the Declaration by the leading group

and then spread natjon-wide in unarmed and non-violent demonstrations.

It has been estimated that about two mìll'ion peop'ìe took part ìn

some 
.l,500 demonstratjons. it is generaìly agreed that ìn reprisaì

about seven thousand peop'le were kiIIed and fifteen thousand wounded,

seven hundred and fifteen private houses, forty-seven churches and

two school bu'iìdings were destroyed by fìre. About 46,000 peopìe

were arrested and tortured.T3
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In the beg'innìng, the demonstrations were centered in Seoul

and other cities, but in the next two months spread to 3lj counties.

The movement was initiated mainìy not by intellectual groups, but

by lower-class peop'le in rural areas. The Independence Movement

proceeded not as a locaì phenomenon or an act'ion of the 'intel lectual

class, but as a nationwide people's resistance opposìng coloniar

domination for the sake of national survival and for the restitution

of the basic rìghts of human be'ings. rhìs po'int is cìearìy verjfied

by the soc'ial status of the partìcipants in the movement who were

arrested. The percentage of those arrested by occupation js as follows:

Farmers and fjshermen, 57%; industrial workers, 3%, commerce workers,

8%, Servìce workers, 3%, Laborers and the unemployed, 7%; Intellectuals,

n%.74

In contrast to the peop'le's struggle, the behavior of the

missionaries was rather negat'ive toward the movement, and they kept

the po'l ì cy of de-poì j t j c'izati on and they d'id not agree at al I wi th

such means for achievìng independence. The missjonaries thought

it was inappropriate for the Church to partic'ipate in demonstratjons

for independence and even warned the government to check a symptom

of such a movement ìn the Church.75

The Independence Movement is characterized by a vigorous uprisìng

of the people agaìnst Japan. The negat'ive attjtude of leaders who

held jntellectual views about the natural rights of man actua'lìy

avojded confrontation w'ith Japan.76 Many of these same leaders later

apostatìzed to become pro-Japanese. The movement followed preciseìy

the spirit of the Tonghak revolut'ion characterized by the deep feeììngs
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of the peopìe. This movement revealed the potent'ia'l power of the

peopìe, and confirmed the self-consciousness of the people as Korean

and human be'ings. As a consequence, this movement caused a basic

shift jn terms of Japanese polìcy from that time onward.

COLONIAL POLICY AND ITS REFLECTION

After the March First Independence Movement, two main streams

of the peop'le's movement for ìndependence occurred. One was to organize

the Provisjonal Government of Korea, the other was to launch an armed

movement, the Independen.. Arty.77 Even though there were some rivalries
among these bodjes, they contjnued the struggìe agaìnst Japan, mob'iììz'ing

the peopìe at home and abroad.

The first s'ignificant change as a Japanese counter measure to

the Independence Movement was a shift froman jron hand rule to a

culturaì poì iry.78 By this second step of colonizatjon Japan forced

Korea to become even more subserv'ient to the Japanese colonial structure.

The basic goal of this policy was to comp'lete the process of ass'imjlati on.79

During the perìod from 1920 to 1930, the stat'istics showed that

the number of workers, factori es , and Japanese cap'ita'l j nvestment

'increased radica'lìy, whereas the number of smal I tenant farmers 'increased

from 39.8% to 46.5%.80 An anaìysìs of industrial capital unt.i 1 jgzg

showed a decline in Korean capital and a rise in Japanese capìtal.

Korean cap'ital declined from .l7.2% in r920 to 6.4% in lgzg, while

Japanese capital increased from 31.8% to 62.4% during the same per.io¿.Bl

To maintain ljfe, maìe workers had to work over l2 hours per day

and 82.2% of the women worked the same hours at a rate of pay about

one-half that of a Japanese worker, w'ith no protectìon of labor laws.
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Moreover, there were 163,000 beggars in 1931, whiìe poverty-stricken

peop'le jncreased from 196,000 in 1926 to ì,048,000 in 1936. poor

people numbered from I ,860,000 to 4,200,000.82

In this terribly depressing situation, there occurred eìghty

one-stri kes by the workers 'in 1920 wh'ich i ncreased to one hundred

and sìxty ìn .l930. In 1920, 4,599 workers took part in the strikes,

but in 1930 there were 18,972 partìcìpants. At the same t'ime,

there were I 5 di sputes by farmers wj th 4, ì 40 parti c.i pants , ì ncreas i ng

to 726 in 1930 with 13,012 takìng pu.t.83 In the beg'innìng these

confl'icts occurred spontaneousìy, but later on the groups organìzed

themselves for strikes. There were only three organìzed groups of

farmers in l92l but they increased to 126 in 1925, wh.ile those among

workers were 33 in 1920, increasìng to 128 in lg25.84

Song Kun-ho interprets these disputes as shifting from opposition

to the landlords at the beginning to that of anti-collaborators,

and finaììy to that of antj-ìmperialism.85 They cannot heìp but

resjst because, as a prìnciple means of explojtatjon, farm rents

took from 50% lo 80% of farm income. tven by the count of the Japanese

Governor General, among 2,728,gTl total farm households in 1924

fu1ìy 44.6% were unable to earn en0ugh to sustain their l.ives. The

percentage of poor tenant farmers climbed from 37.6% in l9l9 to 46.5%

in 1930. Therefore, Korean immigrants jn Manchuria numbered S60,000

in 1927, 800,000 'in 193ì, and 1,450,000 by 1940.86 0n the other

hand, the rest of the farmers drifted to cities to seek new jobs

and engaged i n extreme exp loì tat'ion a ì ong w'ith the rural devel opment

pìan of the government, which was aimed at a maximum restrjctjon
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of the economjc life of the colonialized peopìe, ignoring the farmers'

desire for a more prosperous l'ife and b jndjng them to feuda'l moraì ity.B7

In this situat'ion, Christianity turned to a more spìrìtual,

indiv jdual jstic evange'lìsm, disregarding the d'isputes of the poor.

The expectation of peop'le about christianity in the Independence

Movement caused a rapìd growth in membershìp, but the church was

indjfferent to peopìe's suffering. In l9l9 many Presbyterian Churches

initiated the Forward Movement as a means to the rev'ival of evangeììsm,

and began to practise personal evangeìistjc work, Bible study, dawn

prayer meetings which concentrated on the personal repentance of

sìns, and on the seeking for the grace of hea'ling and for spìrituaì

experiences. The Methodist church conducted The century Advance

in mission in order to increase the number of churches and church

,n"*b.rs. BB In spì te of such a revi va'l movement, there occurred a

reduction of churches and their memberships, because the peopìe found

no hope for thejr aspirat'ions from the churches.89

At the same tìme, in 1929, the Kwanqju Student Uprisìng for

national ìndependence occurred jn the spìrit of the March First Independence

Movement. The Kwangiu Student Uprìsing denounced Japanese Imperial'ism,

and thjs ant'i-Japanese movement spread to many parts of the country.

up to 1930, .l94 
schools took part 'in the movement, mobi'lizing some

54,000 students of the 194 schoolr.90 This movement represented

a student's actjon to speak for the peopìe for their liberation.

The Sjngan-hoegl pìatform was amended to reflect a more radical

national ism, attempting to make an al I -out natjonal effort to repe'l

al'l colon'ial conditions enforced upon the Korean peopìe. The declarat.ion
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of thjs strong national i

that of the march First

stìc group was distjnctiveìy dìfferent from

the urgent ìssues as fol

Independence Movement.

lows:

l. f reedom of speech, assemb'ly, pubì'ication
and assoc i ati on.

I t contai ned al I

to the

which

4. opposition of Korean em'igration to Japan.
5. oppos'iti on to 'improper tax col I ecti on.
6. the d'isbanding of the 0rienta'l Development

Company.
7. the acquisit'ion of the establjshment of the

right of group contracts.
B. the establ ishment of farm.ing r.ights.
9. the official designat'ion of the highest

permìssìble rate of farm rents.
10. abolition of forced labor which enslaved

tenant farmers.
I I . I iberation of juveni les and women from nìght

labor, underground m'ine work and other dangerous
work.

12. enforcement of an ejght-hour work system..l3. revision of factory, minìng, and maritime laws.
14. abol'ition of the system of permission for

prì vate i nsti tutes.
15. revis'ion of the schooì system in such a way as

to benefit Korean students.
16. the use of Korean j n teachi ng at a'l 

.l 
school s.

17. provis'ion of the freedom of research and the
right of self-government for students at the
secondary level and above.

18. r'mproved treatment of prisoners and the freedom
of reading and commun jcat'ion in pr.isons.

A sìgnificant point of these issues js that there js no mention of

the freedom of mìssion nor any evjdence of a church struggle. About

thìs poìnt, Song Kun-ho expìained Japanese poìr'cy as one of lettìng
the Chrjstian evangelicaì movement become a national front of unìty

as a substitute for the

I aborers and students.93

rad j cal res'istance movement of farmers ,

I n other words , Japan took a tol erant v.iew

2. abol it'ion of torture and the opening
pubìic of all trjals.

3. abol ition of al I laws and ordinances
oppress the Korean peopìe.

toward christìan publ jc meetings--the masses meetjng for evangel ism--
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and even supported these activjties as a means of diver tjng peopìe,s

attention from social consciousness and soc'ial action against Japan.

The major principìes of this action group were set forth to promote

po'l ìticaì and economic awakenìng, to strengthen national soj idarìty,
and to djsavow any form of opportunìsm. It established over one

hundred branches outside of Seoul and jts membership reached some

30 ,000.

After 1930, the strikes of the peop'le became more vjolent and

were transformed into a poì iticaì strugg'le agaìnst Japanese jmperìal ism.

The increasing number of strikes by farmers and workers dur.ing the

peak of Japanese m'ilitary power when Manchurja and China were overwhelmed

in the 1930s shows this same tendency. in the case of workers the

incidents increased from .l60 in 1930 to .l99 in .l934 
and involved

18,972 persons. The inc'idence of dispute on the part of tenant farmers

increased from 667 in l93l to 25,834 in 1935 and 3l,7gg in jgs7.94

In spite of such urgent issues, the church concerned itself
with a campaign of en'lightenment in the country, and in the subsidiary

work of improv'ing farming practices to boost farm income. In short,

the church preferred not to part'icipate in the peop'le's struggìe,

but was on'ly concerned to make them cnristian?5 Another reaction

was that some sects of the spìrituaì charismatic m0vement arose jn

the churchur.96 Thìs personaì mysticìsm sought to intensify internal

confession and to express ecstasy, guìding people to seek onjy spir.itual
o7

repose. '' so thjs characterjstjc became the general nature of the

hìstory of the Korean church.

The cultural Polìcy of Japan which can be vjewed as cultural
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oppressjon, showed change of the co'lonial poì ìcy. The basic purpose

of this policy was to force the Korean peopìe to abandon the'ir ìdentìty

as a nation and to become subjects of the Japanese Erpuror.98 In

order to fulfil the purpose of the new poììcy, in 1922, the government

promuìgated the second law of education which reinforced the teachìng

of Japanese in schools. After the March First Independence Movement,

even though three Korean newspapers were pubììshed, they were aì'l

internally subsjdized organs of the gouurnr.nt.99 And Japan encouraged

the enthus'iastic nat'ional movement to concentrate i ts efforts on

the transformation of the old social heritage, whjle rationa'lizing

Japan's 'invasion as *..l1.100 For exampìe, Lee Kwang-su, the most

popu'lar novel ist at the t'ime, suggested the onìy way for a nation

to survive was fjrst of all the conversjon of the nation by means

of a new education:

For the sake of natjonaì conversion, jt should
not be based on poì itical v'iews. This goal
could be accompìished by a long-rangg^plan of
at least fifty or one hundred years. lUl

This point of view gave Japan the advantage of a cultural poì'icy

rationa'lizìng the l'iquidatìon of the natjon itseìf, as weìì as ultimately

the assimilation of the nation, as a means to suppress any 0pposition

to Japan. In keepìng wìth the directjon of this pol icy, col laborators

wjth the Japanese partìcìpated in the autonomy movement, the enì.ight-

enment movement, the national conversìon movement, and so on, all
designed to counteract the struggìe of the people during the lgzos.l02

Nonetheìess, Japan graduaììy prohibjted even these compromisìng movements,

because they had already achjeved thejr purpose of complete colon.ial
, 103rule.
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The new colon'ial po'ìicy was to assimilate Koreans as subjects

to the Emperor of Japan. The government promulgated the third iaw

of education ìn .l938. This law brought about some signìficant changes'

The cri teri a for schools was identified with those of Japan

so that Korean school s were to operate on the same pri ncjp'les aS

schools in Japan. The study of the Korean ìanguage dìsappeared from

the curr.iculum, being repìaced by the history,'language, and moral

education of Japan. Furthermore, the openìng of any new Korean p¡ivate

school s was Prohì bi ted.

At the same time the Japanese army was opened to volunteers

in 1938 and by 1943 had recruited 303,000 Koreans. In 1942

conscriptìon was begun and during the perìod from 1944 to .l945 
Japan

recruited 209.279 of Koreans for World War II.l04 In 1943 he Japanese

navy was also opened to volunteers and enlisted about 90,000 Koreans'

Furthermore, i n I940 the new col oni al pol 'icy of ass jmi I at'ion

was stepped up, even to changing the Korean family names to the same

style as those of Japanese. The purpose of this regulat'ion about

names was to stamp out fam'ily trad'ition whjch was the common base

for culture and custom, as well as to control the peop'le to a corvee'

0n the other hand, the Korean communìst army merged w.ith the

Korean Independence army in 1932 to form the anti-Japanese R'ighteous

Vo1 untary Army, based i n Manchuri a. Meanwhi I e at home, communi sts

attempted to lead a mass struggle by capìtalizing on the crowds wh'ich

gathered, but they recejved I'ittle response from the people' Already

some c'lear contrad'icti ons between the nati onal i st and the communi st

leaders appeared 'in the common cause of fightìng against the Japanese'
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even though theìr purposes aimed at the same goal.j05 However, the

people were not concerned about poì'itical jdeoìogìes but rather in

preserving the'ir own lives as well as the existence of the nation.

In this regard there were different views between those in the people's

movement and their leaders.

The most serious conflicts arose from the imposition of Japanese

shìnto shrine worship. Japan pushed for the adopt'ion of national

worship at the Shinto shrine, not only'in order to assimilate Korean

identity, but also to destroy nationa'l patrìotjsm as well as Christian

unity. As the first step, in 1935 the mission schools ìn pyongyang

were requjred to worship regularìy at the Shinto shrine. In response

to this decree, the Executjve committee of the presbyterian Church

decided in 1936 to close the miss'ion schools.l06 Then in l93B the

mission schools ìn Pyongyang as well as in other cjtjes incìudìng

seoul were closed as a sìgn of resistance to shinto shrine worshìp.

Meanwhije, the Methodist church accepted the request of Shinto

shrine worship as a nat'ional obligatìon to Japan. Even though the

Presbyterian Church took a stand against this worship in the begìnn'ing,

eventuaìly th'is Church also could not avoid carryìng out the resolution

because of the increased oppression of the Japanese police in lg¡g.107

Nevertheìess, some churches and a considerable number of mjnjsters

and church members continued to struggle agaìnst this compulsory

worshìp, so that the Pyongyang Seminary and about 200 churches were

forcibly closed and 2,000 persons jai led, of whom 50 dr'u¿. l0B This

resistance was origìnaì'ly based on a reì igìous convictjon not to

worship ìdoìs. However, the movement was a deliberate type of national
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resistance, because the intention of the compuìsory worshìp was to

accomplish the poììcy of assimjlation. In fact Japan also regarded

this movement as one of nat'ional istìc resistance.109

In the meantime, the Presbyterjan church adoptçd a sociaì creed,

whjch regarded christjan ethjcs as being related to social concern,

includjng emphasis on Christjan education, social service, and repentance

in order to become a new person by re-birth. Howeveq this showed

that the church was comprom'ising about violence and strugg'le as being

appropriate Christjan behavjour. Among them there was I jttle recognìtìon

of the natjonal spirit and furthermore th'is new creed was very similar

to that of the Japanese Church.ll0

The goal of Japan at the t'ime was integrated by the polìticaì

view of "the Great East Asia Co-prosperìty Sphere,,lll w.ith Japan

posìng as the liberator of Asian peopìe from Western col oni al i sm.

In the name of th'is pof icy, the Korean peop'le were forced to be involved

in the war in the Pacìfic, as well as being vìctimjzed in many other

ways. By the end of the war, about two and one-half million people

were engaged ìn forced labor in Korea, while 723,900 had been sent

to Japan and the other battlefield to work ìn mines, factorjes and

mìì itary construction situs. I l2 Korea began to be used as a suppìy

base for Japan, and 'i ts resources were expl oi ted. Thi s process started

with the outbreak of the war with china in 1937, and cont.inued till
the end of World War II.

After 1940, al I m'iss'ionarjes from overseas were forcìbìy expeì ìed

from Korea in the name of natìonal securìty. In 1938 the Protestant

churches organìzed the Korean Christian Association wh'ich would fol low

and support Japanese c0loniaì poìicy. in .l940 
the Method.ist church
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accepted a recommendat'ion aimed at recognizing the basic polìcy

of the Great East Asia co-Prosperity sphere, and agreed even to un'ite

wjth the Method'ist Church in Japan. In .l942 the Presbyterian Church

followed the guidelines given by Japan, which pushed the peop're to

use Japanese as the daììy language, rather than Korean, and to promote

the Imperiaì spirit in order to wjn the war in the pacific.ll3

In consequence, aìthough the armed resistance movement by the

Independent Army contìnued around the northern border, and the

Provisional Government in China fostered the independence movement

abroad, most Christian and other religìous leaders at home submitted

comp'leteìy to Japanese rule. The poì'it'ical partìes at home and abroad

had lost credibiììty with the peop'le at home who could not he'lp but

yìeìd to Japanese pressure until the end of world war II in 1945.
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CHAPTER IV: THE PERIOD OF AWAKINING OF CONSCIOUSNESS

LIBERAIION AND MINJUNG STRUGGLE

When the Japanese surrendered uncondjtionally on the fifteenth

of August, 1945, 1ìberatìon seemed fully to be realized'in Korea.

However, ìt was not a true liberatjon which had ìong been an aspìrat'ion

of the miniung. Despìte the minjung's historical demands for l'iberat'ion,

the un'ited states Forces and the Soviet union Forces occupied the

Korean peninsula in the name of renunciation of Japanese Imperialism

and of maintaìning order, after World War II ended.

To begin with, the l'iberation had been achieved by the foreign

powers and by 'international jnterventjon. The al I l'ed powers, whìch

gaìned victory in world war iI, had already agreed to the pranned

provìsions for a new occupation at the Cairo and Potsdam Conferences,

wjthout any regard for Korea's proven capabÍlity for nat'ional self-

rule, and the past history of self-reliance. At the Ca'iro Conference

in December, 1942, Roosevelt, churchjll and chìang Kai-shek declared

that they are "mjndful of the enslavement of the peopìe of Korea".

The promìsed: "We are determined that 'in due course lbrea shal I

become free and ìndependent".l Roosevelt considered the "due course,,

ought to be a multilateral trusteeshìp of forty to fifty years. This

policy was discussed and agreed to at the yalta conference, then

announced officjaì'ly in the Potsdam Declaratjon.2 Whatever the agreements

were at such conference, Sovìet troops jnvaded North Korea, and later

the united states occupied south Korea to disarm the Japanese army

and also to prevent the southern penetration of the soviets.
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In the south, the basic attitude of the Amer.ican authorities

was in direct opposjtion to the deep expectation of the peopìe for

ljberation, whìch meant to them the re-establishment of an independent

state, which had known seìf-government for centuries until the Japanese

annexatjon jn 1910. Folinstance, such a posjtion can be seen from

the statement of General John R. Hodge, the first commander of the

United States Occupatìon Forces:

...he issued a statement sayìng he regarded the
Koreans as breeds of the same cat as the Jaoanese
and would deal with them as conquered enemies.3

In this sjtuatìon, the probìem was that Japanese colonial authoritjes

and their collaborators were still in power by the ajd of the Occupat'ion

Forces, wh'iìe the minjung was ordered not to engage ìn any po'liticaì

actìvjties.4 A, Gregory Henderson pointed out,5 Korea was never

important to America as a unique ent'ity, and moreover the Qccupation

Forces i gnored even a u. S . I ntel 'l i gence Document enti tl ed ',Joi nt

Army-Navy Intelìigence study of Korea". Thjs Document reported as

fol I ows:

It noted the strong desires of Koreans for
independence and thejr ìong hìstory of self-
rule and said that Koreans would piefer the
init'ial inefficiencies of admin.istrative .in-
experience to the danger of-extended control
by some successor to Japan.6

There is clear evidence of thìs poìicy toward the people,s Commìttees

wh'ich were organized to administer local affairs autonomousìy foì low'ing

I j berati on, a ì though they seemed to be i nsp'ired by the I ef t.ists.

The People's Comm'ittees (PC), at first, procìaimed that ,'Korea must

be for the Koreans" and "the alIjes must observe str.ict neutraìity

in Korean internaì poìit'ica.l affairs".T yo un-hyongB and his advocates
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mobilized the organizatjon which was Ínspired by the impact of Japanese

colon'ial rule in the immedjate post-l iberation days.9

The econom'ic cris'is, whìch was caused by the continued colon jal

system and the intervention of fore'ign powers, stimulated the peopìe

to engage in the radical resistance. 0n the sjxth of September,

1945, the Committee for the preparation of Korean Independence announced

the formati on of the " Korean peopì e' s Repubì 'ic,, ( KpR) . I t was wei ghted

obviously to the leftists, who were characterjzed as Korean commun'ists

or nat'ional socialists.l0 The Korean peopìe,s RepubìÍc procìajmed

a twenty-seven-poìnt pìatform based on the following ìdeas, whjch

were able to be distìnguished from that of the right'ists:

We are determined to demolìsh Japanese imperiaì-
ìsm, its resìduary jnfluences, anti-democratjc
factions, reactionary elements, and any undesjrable
forejgn infìuence in our state, and to establjsh
our compìete autonomy and independence, thereby
antÍcipating the real izatjon of an authenticaliy
democrat'ic state. I I

The pìatform proposed by

attracted the peopìe who

Korean col I aborators.

PC for social transformation strongìy

suffered under the Japanese and thejr

the

had

As a counterpart, the Korean Democratìc party (KDp), which was

organ j zed as a rì ght-w'ing, was composed predomì nantly of 'large 
I andl ords,

wea'lthy busìnessmen, and active collaborators. They offered no well-
articulated outline of its poljtica'l goals and no appeaììng program,

unl j ke the KPR. As Bruce cumi ngs noted, the I eft was di sti ngui shed

from the right by such characteristìcs as the fol ìowìng: I ) a

comm'itment to a thorough goìng ext'irpation of Japanese colonjal jnfluence;

2) a commitment to mass poìitics and mass organjzatjon and to the

soc'iaì equaììty that thìs ìmplied; and 3) a commitment to the reform
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and to adopt the old Yi dynasty pattern of utiìizing the state bureaucracy

to protect cjass privi ìeges, desìring to perpetuate the form and

structure of land relations and soc'ial dominat'ion which had hitherto
l1

existed. ''
The PC prevailed throughout the country, so that by the end

of 1945 the organized groups increased to thirteen in provinces,

thirty-one in c jties , 220 'in counties, and z,zìz in townsr'ips.l4 The

most significant aspect of these comm'ittees on the country level

was that left and right had united into one body, and were strongìy

supported by the common people.

Although it could be objected that this rapìd and systematic

movement was caused by strong stimulation from the leftists, jt should

be consjdered that it coincided with the peopìe's desìres for ljberat.ion.

Nevertheless, the American authorìty treated KPR and the pC as mere'ly

another party, wh'i1e they announced that the existing Japanese admin-

istration would cont'inue in offi...l5 Thus, the milìtary government

exerted pressure to maintain the power system of the collaboratorr.l6

There are some significant changes derivered by ììberation.

Ljteratjon brought about a sharp change in population patterns and

some radjcal contradjctions. The peasants were no ìonger sìmpìe

peasants and yet not qujte workers, when they returned from Japan,

Manchuria, and north.rn Kor.a.l7 rt seems true as Bruce cum.ings

noted, that "such extensive population shifts were probably responsìble

for stimulating pol itìcaì consciousness in Koreans of the I iberatjon
'lo

period". '' The peasants and the workers became a power group to
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expose the radical controversy between the trad.itionaì power gr0up

and the peasants mass. By .l945, the proportìon of tenant-farmers

had increased to 69.1% from 46.5% in 1930.19 when we count i6.B%

of small farmers with the above percentage, the actua'l percentage

of poor farmers would be over 85. It would seem clear that the struggìe

of farmers and workers has been directìy related to the ìnapproprìate

land-tenure system, on the one hand and the development of the peop'le's

consciousness, on the other.

Liberation also brought about a division of the nation and a

sharp confrontation between left and right which led to the Korean

war in 1950. Although the partìtion was caused by the poìicy of

foreign powers, the sharp confrontatjon between left and right should

be understood in this perspective: on the one hand, conservatjve

anti-communists thought that any sort of coaljtion with the left,
or multilateraì arrangement invoìvìng the soviet union would mean

sacrificing their poìitica'l interests;20 on the other hand, in the

North, the PC had stimulated the people to engage.in the national

revolution, practìcìng first of all the aboljtion of the colon.ial

system for reveaìing the'ir poìitical prrpor..2l

In the autumn of 1946, peasant uprising swept through some

provinces in the southern Korea. The uprisìngs appear as a classjc

instance of peasant rebel ì ion, l'ike the most s-ignif icant peasant

rebel'l ion in Korea, since the Tonghak revolution of the nineteenth
aa

century.-- They started with the general strike of ra'ilroad workers

in Pusan on the twenty-thjrd of september, jg46. Most newspapers

across the pol itical spectrum supported the goal s of the stri kers.
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After a while, the total numbers who joined jn this strike through

the nation increased to over a quarter m'illion, most of whom were

mobilized under the Chon-Pyong (The National Youth Association) auspìces,

whose leaders were influenced by or engaged in the leftists movemunt.23

They demanded increases in rice rations, higher wages, better working

conditions, freedom to organìze workers and called for the Democratic

Labor Law. Furthermore they demanded the release of politìcal prisoners

and the transfer of power to the Pc.24 In spite of strong suppression

by the American Mi1ìtary Government in Korea, the strikes took a

vjolent turn and developed to jnsurrection in Taegu. 0n the sixth

of October, 1946, the demonstrators in Taegu kjlled 3g poìjcemen

and sacked the homes of Korean officials, jncluding that of the Provincial

Governor. The sìgnìfìcance of the violence was the fact that jt

was directed toward the hated offjcials, many of whom had been responsible

for similar brutalities against Koreans during the colonial era,

and the first year of I iberation. The rjoters' particular target

was bjg ìandlords and collaborators such as the magistrates and poììcemen

who served Japan agaìnst Ko..unr.25 The 'insurrection spread to many

other regions. For instance, ìn south cholla province, two-thirds

of all counties were touched by the uprisings, primariìy because

of their desperate poverty and continued expìoitat'ion. In thìs area,

the purpose of attacks on pol'ice stations and c'ity halls seems to

have been to destroy the rice and graìn collection records, because

they could not continue to charge that collectior.26 In cheju Islands,

the v'iolence was even more serìous, and the purpose of uprìsìngs

could be seen as a basjc des'ire of the people for l'iberation from

poverty and further expì oj tati on.
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A steep increase in the prìce of rice, rìsing to 2,800 won per

bushel ìn August, ì946 compared to 9.4 won in 1945, shows a fajlure

of the free market policy of the Miìitary Government. Besides, the

rice col lection quotas establ ished by ìocal bureaucrats forced

the peasants jnto violence. At the same t'ime, the corruption and

arbjtrary and cruel methods of deaììng wìth the peopìe by the po]ìce

stimulated them to join jn the upris'ings. Nonetheless, the authorìty

of the Mìlìtary Government responded to these strikes by statìng:

...serjous disturbances of th'is nature can onìy
further confuse the Korean peopìe and mislead the
rest of the world into a belief that the Korean
peopìe are not ready to handle their own affai rs.2T

Thus without any respect for the demonstrators' needs and aspiratìons,

the major attitude of the Korean National police and the American

authorities was to suppress the demonstratjons merciìess'ly and',to

recognì ze it as a war".28 The method of suppression turned the uprisìngs

ìnto great v'iolence and jnto nationwide demonstrations.

As part of the background of the uprisìngs, the commun'ists'

jnstigatìon should be consjdered. Although we cannot'ignore the

influence of the leftists, the chief cause of the uprisìngs was the

deep grìevances of peasants and workers, and the local offjcials'
90

corruptì on." For example, a letter presented to a local offic'ial

by the rjoters ìn Pohang pìeads:

Bui I d democracy on thi s cri s i s. We must save
who are starvi ¡g and weep'ing. l.le ref use to be
of trai tors. . . JU

The probìem was that the powerfuì rightists, among

pro-Japanese who sought to keep their own poìitical

the peopìe's aspirations in the name of suppressìon

peopì e
a nati on

whom were the

prìv'i leges, defeated

of an ì nsurrecti on.
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POLITiCAL PROCEDURE AND CHRISTIANITY

During the 'interim period between ljberat'ion and the occupatjon

by the unjted States miìitary and civilian authorities, various

jdeolog'icaì groups struggled for poì ìtìca'l power. At f jrst, the

leftists and the "progressive democratic group"3l domìnated soc.io-

poì'itica'l activities. The leftists made efforts to mobilize organìza-

tions rooted among the peop'le--peasants, jaborers, 'industriaì workers--

while the rightists sought their jndividual interests both in pol itical
and economic concerns. In other words, the leftists identified with

the people's grievances, whereas the rightists trjed to keep thejr
prìviìeged position by supporting the foreign forces wh'ich repìaced

the Japanese. The leftists' ideals, which called for social trans-

formation, were very attractive to the peopìe, while the rightists
ignored the aspirations of the peopìe for a new society. Thus the

peopìe were easì'ly captured by the promìse of the ìeft'ists, because

they had experìenced expìoÍtation by the ruìing class and the foreìgn

forces associated wjth this. Moreover, independence was the unìque

hope of the peopìe for the sake of liberatìon from all sorts of bondage.

Their main concern in gaìning independence was to change the land

tenure system first and then to rjd themselves of all those whom

they considered to be trajtors to the nation.

The Mi'litary Government took over the press, and then entrusted

the rightìsts and pro-government persons to manage them. In sp.ite

of thjs conduct, actualìy most reporters and ed'itors were jncl-ined

toward the progress'ive democrat'ic view and supported even the peopìe,s

committee and korean Peopìe's Repubìic, so that fjnaììy a conflict
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was inevjtable between the government authorjty and the press. In
this situation of great tens.ion, terrorists from both sides commìtted

horrjble atrocities resulting in a restriction of the freedom or

press by Law No. 88 of the twenty-ninth of May, 1946.32 This

reguìation was very similar to the press Law promuìgated in the

beginning of the Japanese invasion. Now the press was suppressed

and totalìy controlled by the poìitìcaì authority.

After two unsuccessful meetings of the u.s.A.-u.s.s.R. Joint

commission for trusteeship ìn september, 1947, the united Nations

carried out the resolut'ion presented by the u.s.A. which was to build
up the Korean government through a national election supervìsed by

the united Nations Spec'ial commission, after which the occupation

forces of the united States of America and the u.s.s.R. would be

evacuated.33 Despìte the efforts of natjonalists to create a un-ified

government of the North and south, the united states proceeded w.ith

a general elect'ion onìy in the south under the poìitjcal program

enforced by the ri ghti rts.34

From its formation in 1948 thjs conservatjve government adopted

a poìjtjcal system based on the late model of the Japanese Imperìal.ism,

to which was added a democracy inspìred by the united states. Its
ideologicaì position was strong ant'i-communism. since then, the

poì icy of ant'i-communism has been the strategy for ma jntaining po'l.itical
authority, whììe neglecting to move towards democracy. Anti-
communism has led to the use of terrorism to subvert the needs of
the peopìe and to consol idate dictatorial powers in one p.rron.35

l^Jhen f reedom of fa i th was guaranteed af ter I i berati on , the
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chrjstian denominatjons spent thejr efforts in definìng their

orthodoxy and jgnored the peopìe's concern for freedom and right.36

Unfortunately, th'is tendency was related strongìy to the Church poìitics

and the rightists' politica'l 'interestr.37 The probìem was that the

leadershìp of the korean Church was still captured by the collaborators,

thus true repentance for the past was not realized. Therefore, the

Church leaders had little'intention and concern to fulfjl the hopes

of the peopìe for real ìiberation, to make efforts for ecumenical

unity, or to lead'in securing poìitical justice.38 There was a

controversy over the purification of the church, a confrontation

between Calvinistic fundamentaljsts and the progressive radical reformjsts

as welì as regiona'l conflicts which caused djvjsjons leading to the

format'ion of ne* sects.39 consequentìy, the impact of th'is sort

of struggle was to separate the church from the needs of the peopìe

and from any signìfìcant participatìon'in the national agenda.

KOREAN [^IAR AND KOREAN TRAGEDY

The new Government of the Repubìic of Korea headed by Syng-Man

Rhee was recogn'ized by the united Nations General Assemb'ly on the

twelfth of December, 1948. in the north, the election for the Supreme

Peopìe's Assembìy was held in August lg4B, and the Assembìy announced

the formation of the Peopìe's Democrat'ic Republ'ic, whìch was'immed'iateìy

recognìzed by the U.S.S.R. and its satellites.

By June of 1949 the withdrawal of the American Forces and the

djssolution of the Mil'itary Government had been compjeted, while

the soviet union claimed that all their troops had been withdrawn
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by the end of 1948, a'lthough the command'ing general did not 1.uu..40

Rìght from the beginning the Rhee government was faced with

compì i cated di I emmas ; economì c cri ses and i nternal crj ti ci sms from

jndividuals and the mass med'ia, whjch clamored for gettìng rÍd of

collaborators (especìal ìy those in the national democratic movement),

and serious rebel I ions, seemingìy communjst inspired, and s0 on.

The Rhee government began to oppress persons who opposed or crit'icjzed

the established polìticai system, because the foundation of the govern-

ment and the Korean Democratic Party was organized mostìy by pro-

Japanese or groups associated with Japanese rule. Thus the polìtics

of the Fjrst Republic had followed the established colonial methods

to oppress the puopl".4l

The Korean war started with the invasion by the North Korean

Army on the twenty-fìfth of June, 1950. Thjs war was carried out

at great cost in terms of human lìfe, and ajso wjth'immense damage

in terms of human freedom and democratic aspirations. South Korean

miììtary casualties have been estimated at 320,000 and the estjmated

number of civilian deaths has been put as hìgh as one mjllion.42 There

were over 141,000 American casualties and about .l4,000 of other United

Nations for..s.43 Finalìy the war was ended by the armistice agreement

signed between the representative of the u.N. Command and the North

Korean Command on the twenty-seventh of Juìy, 1953.

During the crisis the Government party tried to amend the

constitution in order to re-elect Rhee as the president. For this,
martial law was proclaimed on the twenty-sìxth of May, lg5l, and

the constjtutjon was revjsed by force. This was the first step toward
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dìctatorship, leadjng to a prolonged seizure of pol jtical power,

suppression of the freedom of media44 and the peopìe,s voice, incìuding

the oppositjon party. in order to support Rhee, some Christian leaders

organìzed a spec'iaì supporting commìssjon at the national and local

levels, so that Chrjst'ian power became even more d'irectly assocjated

with the ruling pu"ty.45 As has already been ment.ioned, after the

lìberatjon, Christianity failed to clear up the sta'in of collaboratjon

wjth the colonial supporters, and now by ìts poìjtical alliance with

authority faì'led again to recogn ize its mission to the puopl..46

In addit'ion, a new religious movement appeared withjn Korean

christianity. EspecÍal ly after the armjstice, the charismatjc and

spirituaì elements of the new rel ig'ious movements attracted peop'le

who had seen the ambiguity in the pos'ition of the conservative church

towards the corrupt socia'l syst.m.47 The effect of this new reììgìous

movement was to confront people wjth thejr personal affa.irs whjle

separating them from socjal issues. In a later chapter these prob'lems

will be discussed in much more detail.

Under Rhee's authoritarian ruìe, the government attempted

to control and suppress the mass media. A signifjcant part of the

press kept its credibjljty wìth the people by its clear critìque
of socio-political issues, Ín spite of strong pressures and violence.43

Meanwh'ile, specìaì'interest groups, the .intelì.igentsia, and even

some church leaders became more strongìy associated with Rhee' s

power for their personaì advantages. This resulted in the poììtìcal
tragedy of a corrupt elect'ion in 1g60.49 In l95B the Government

Party forced to carry a resolution on national security, thereby

effectiveìy preventing critical actjvitjes of the exjsting system
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of government.

Economicaì ly, the foremost problem was the 'inflation whjch was

enormousìy ìncreased by the Korean l,lar. Inflatjon affected prìmarìly

urban workers who fled into the city from farming areas. The chronic
jnflatìon was a main cause of corruptìon and contributed to widespread

dìshonesty.50 corruption was deepìy embedded in the practìces of

the government and accelerated economic imbalance. The economy was

dependent upon the united states' economjc aid, which was reduced

according to the unjted states po'lìcy after 1957. Korean economy

of the post-Korean war can be jllustrated w.ith the appearance of
large monopoìy enterprìses and the stagnation of agr.iculture ìargeìy

because of the ìmportatìon of the United States agricultural surpìuses,

whjch deepened the poverty of the mass of the people.

In this situation, the Rhee regime in .l954 
changed agaìn the

constitutìon to open the way for Rhee to maintain poìitìcaì po*"r.51

To this end, the Rhee's regime arso enacted The Emergency Law of
Publications and Press in 1955, whìch was based on the Kwang-moo

Press Law promuìgated by Japan durìng the coloniaj rule in order

to suppress totaììy the media.52 Accordjng to thìs law, numerous

newspapers and magazines were closed down by the Government, some

temporariìy and some permanentìy. Furthermore, reporters, editors

and even pubìishers were all frequently arrested or imprisoned.

Terrorism was also wide'ly used as a further harassment.

F'inaì ìy, fìagrant irregurarities in the presìdent.ial and vice-
president'ial election of March 1960 caused a violent reactìon, the

Apriì Nineteenth student Revolution. It was an enì ìghtened mjnjung
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aspiratìon for justìce. More than two hundred demonstrators were

killed by the poììce. After two hundred professors from twelve

unjvers jtjes in Seoul joined l'n th'is students' demonstratìon, Rhee

fjnalìy stepped down on the twenty-seventh of apriì, 1960. The impact

of this event was so enormous that the peopìe experienced how ìmportant

the historical consc'iousness of minjung was for the development of
,53oemocracy.

THE MOMINTUM OF At,lAKENING

The Aprìl N'ineteenth Student Revolution has been generally vìewed

as a dramat'ic express'ion of and triumph for the Korean peop'le's

democratic aspirations. The revolutjon created momentum for the

people's self-consciousness and rajsed the poss'ibììity of achievìng

a democratic system of government. There were, however, too many

contraven'ing factors--such as the poì ìtìca1 conservatism of the United

States of America, the jmpact of miìitary rule, the corruptìon of

conventjonal pol'itìca'l power groups jn Korea--to build a democratic

system based on the peopie's franchjse.

The revolution forced Rhee to step down at once and confjrmed

a certain freedom for the peopìe, but the spìr'it of the revolution

could not be contjnued w'ithout building up the basjc foundat'ion of

democracy. In the free general electìon, the Democratic party, the

opposition during the Rhee regime, emerged overwhelmingly victorious.

But the new rulìng power was more or less unchanged in terms of politjcal
.54nature."' Th'is new poìitìcaì power also failed to interpret correctìy
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what was the deep-rooted peopìe's concern.55 They neglected to

assimilate the energy of the peopìe for relevant social transformat.ion.

At the same t'ime, they d'id not have enough time to carry out the.ir

poì itìcaì program.

The new "democratic" regime was brought to an end by the mi'litary
coup d'etat which was carefuììy pìanned and skjllfuììy executed by

a group of mi1ìtary officers on the sixteenth of May, .l961.56 
At

first they tried to conv'ince the peopìe that their revolution was

desìgned to save the natjon from the threat of North Korea's attack,

and to save the nation from the socìal chaos. They argued that Korea

was not yet ready for a full-fledged democracy, and a period of controlled
preparation was necessary for a "new, effìc.ient and incorrupt.ib'le

government which wilì guarantee ìiberty and justìce under law, and

provide for a better economìc, social and poiitìcaì way of life for
E-7

our people".'' But their po'ljt'ical revolution contr.ibuted to the

arrest of the attempt to buiìd up democratic socìety. From the beg.inn.ing,

the mi'lìtary revolutionaries disregarded the new atmosphere of the

peopìe to be able to develop democracy. Besides, the leader, General

Park chung-hee could be seen as one of the collaborators w.ith the

Japanese and once was 'impri soned because of hi s part.ic.ipation j n

the rebelljon led by the communists. Thus it would be safe to say

that th'is m'il ì tary group prepared the coup for the sake of thei r
poìitìcaì purposes. And it seems true that the poljtjcal role of

the united states and of other factions agafnst the chang regime

(The Democratjc Party) contributed to the establishment of a highìy

conservatìve government.
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The miìitary revolutionaries v'iolated their own "revolutionary

pìedges", i.e., the goaì of "preparatjon for an ult.imate civiljan
democracy", and then secretìy organized the Democratic Repubìican

Party before the ban on politica'l party activitjes was officialìy
ljfted.58 Accordjngly, thÍs party started with a definite advantage

for the electjons in 1963. This sort of poì itical intrjgue resuìted

ìn a repetjtion of the h'istorical tragedy of the people and substituted

the historical sacrifices for democracy with another dictatorship.

ECONOMIC SITUATION UNDER THE PARK REGIME

For an understanding of the socio-economic situation under the

Park regìme (the Democratic Repubììc party), jt is necessary to divine

it jnto two perìods: first, from 1963 to 1972, and second, from

1972 to 1980, vjewing the "Revjtaliz'ing Reforms"59 i n 19lz as the

second revolution.

Generaì ìy speak'ing, the Democrat'ic Republ icans seemed more successful

in the econom'ic field. First of all, whatever was the poljtical

character of the mììÍtary revolutionaries, they could not heìp but

associate themselves with the natjonalistic tendency of the mass

of people.60 However, their economic policy was based on a form

of national monopoìy capitaljsm, so that economjc growth was given

great weight to the investment ìn specifjc strategic fields. This

p1 an of devel opment resul ted j nevì tabiy i n i ncreas i ng dependence

on enormous amounts of foreign aid, and demanded a strong centralized

authorìty.6l The government was bent on achievìng economjc growth,

wjthout consjdering the development of a sound natjonal economjc
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foundation. Such a model had no cho'ice but to depend on foreìgn

aid, and this brought about a serious social polarìzatìon and a ìarge

amount of fore'ign debt.

In deta'il, the average annuaì growth rate of the GNP durìng

1962 to 'l972 was 9%, and per capita income rose from $75.00 in 1962

to $255.00 in 1972. Accordìng to the consequence of the First Five

Year Economic Deveìopment Plan (FYEDP),62 th. agrìcultural, forestry

and fishery sector jncreased annualìy by 5.3%, while m'ining and

manufacturing ìncreased by 15%, and social overhead capital and other

servjces increased by 8.m.63 Thìs rapìd growth fostered an unbalanced

pattern of growth 'in the economic structure. Furthermore the agr.icultural

and fishery sector increased annuaììy only by 2.0% during the second

FYEDP,64 while manufacturing and min'ing grew by 20.g%.65

For foreign capìtal, the first FYEDP set the target at 425 million

dollars, but actual ìnvestment from abroad was over 700 mill'ion dollars.

The total sum of foreign cap'itaì in the second FYEDP jncreased to

2,239 million dollars during the third FYEDP it was no less than

5,800 mi I I ion dol I u.r.66

Sìgnificantìy, it should be noted that foreign ìnvestors are

i ega'l ìy al I owed to be abl e to ì gnore I aborers ' r'ights or demands,

according to the Provisjonaì Exceptionai Law concernìng Labor Unions

and the Settlement of Labor D'isputes in Foreìgn Invested F'irms, which

was promuìgated jn order to jnduce foreign capìtaì. Labor movements

were totaì ly restricted. The government controls over labor organìza-

tìons jn foreìgn-invested firms were stronger than elsewhere.6T

To promote industrìaì ìzatìon, the government maintained a poì'icy
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of low prices for agrìcultura'l products and ìow wages for labor.

In the agricultural sector, the government's investment was ìargeìy
put into projects of land improvement, irrigatìon systems, and manu-

facturing agrìcultural toors and fertilizer, but did not heìp to
'increase jncome of farmers and to develop agricultural foundatjons.

For instance, the total food grains production was increased from

5.9 million n/t tn l96l to B.l milljon m/t in 1979,68 brt food self_
sufficiency had declined from 9l.j% in l96l to 59.g% in lgzg.69 In

order to appropriate this shortage, and to keep a low price level

for domestjc food crops, the government had to import a ìarge amount

of forejgn graìns. The totaì quantity of imported graìns was increased

from 3.9 m'illjon n/t/ in the fjrst FyEDp to about l5 mjllion m/t

in the third FYEDp.70

As a result of thìs trend, the government's agrìculturaì poììcy
led to a serious gap between the rich and the poor.in both urban

and rural areas' a massive outfrow of the popuration from rurar

areas'into urban areas, and an increase in the social issues in the

urban areas and so on. Nevertheless, the cultivatable land per farm

household decreased from r.04 hectares in r945 to 0.BB hectares ìn
1974.71 This jndicates that little change had been made in an agricultural
system of intensive farmjng durìng the past thirty years. The

overall tendency is one of intensìfying famììy rabor whire excludìng

the hired labor on the farm, obstructing any change to a capìtal
investment system for ag.iculture. A more serious aspect of the

probìem may be seen in the number of farm household with 0.5 hectares

or less of land, wh'ich accounts for 33% of the total number of farm
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househol ds. Accordi ng the Agricultural Cooperatjve Year Book,

_t1979,the average annual income of three poor households ls a mere

58% of that of the labor famiìy in the c¡ty.72

such an imbalance became much deeper because of the hìgh rate

of increase'in prices of manufactured goods.73 For the sake of in-

dustrialization, farmers have been forced to make sacrifices, and

they have never been able to escape from the low revel of ljv'ing.

Furthermore, another situation was the sprouting of big slum areas

in the cities and serious polarizatjon between geograph'ical regìons

and new social classes.

To conclude our discussjon of economic issues, attention should

be paid to the pressures created by the foreign .loans. 
The government

had to acquire foreign capital, not on'ly for fjnancing production,

but also for the repayment of fore'ign debts. For instance, in 1978,

58.3% of the total foreign cap'itaì in pubìic, commercial and bank

loans were used for jnternational defjcit payments. This rat.io

increased to 77.2% in 1979, and gB.3% in 19g0.74 The deficit of

payments is largeìy due to repayments of foreign debts and repatrjatjon

of direct investments. These comprìsed 60.5% of the expanded defjc'it
in l9B0 as against 'l 3.5% in l97B and 14.3% in l9lg.75

The process of dehumanization became more serious than ever,

so that this tendency as weìl as social polarìty caused great sufferìng

and at the same t'ime motjvated an awakening jn the peopìe to move

toward securìng human dignìty and human rights. The minjung came

to a fresh awareness of themselves.

o

i
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AUTHORITARIANISM AND THE MINJUNG STRUGGLE

The peopìe came to be more and more oppressed in the name of

the tw'in goa j s of anti -communì sm and econom'ic deveì opment. The rage

of al lowable pol iticaì expressjon and even of basic human rights

were drast'ica'l 1y ì im j ted through the Anti -Commun'ism Law, the Nati onal

Security Law and the establishment of the Korean CIA.

When Park narrowly won the presidential elections against Kim

Dae Jung,76 it was generally agreed that Park resorted to massive

ballot-tampering, bribery and intimidation in order to achieve that

result.77

In October, 1972, as a second revolution, Park announced the

abolìtion of the Constitution and ìts rep'lacement by the yush'in78

Constjtutjon. The stated reasons for makìng another revolution were

"to save the nation from disorder and'inefficìency rampant among

the peopìe and from poìitjcal factional strife and discord".79

The ma'in poìnt under this new const'itut'ion was that al I I jmitations

on the tenure of the presidency were removed. The pres'ident was

empowered to appoint and dismjss at will the Prime Minister and Cabinet

Mjnjsters, supreme Court Judges. The presìdent appointed one-third

of the National Assembly Members by nomìnatjon and could issue any

emergency decree which he thought necesrury.B0 Immediately the power

to issue emergency decrees was used to the full. It is no exaggeration

to say that the Kt.¡rean peopì e began to suf fer under the I eadershì p

of a government more undemocratic than any since Korea was liberated

from the Japanese in 1945, and wi th less justjfication.Bl
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Decree No. I (issued jn January, l974) prohibited any ,,deniaì,

oppositìon or defamation" of the yushin constitutìon. Decree No.

2 ruled that offences against any Emergency decree would be tr.ied

by Court-Martial and Decree No. 4 banned the main student union and

specìfied penalties, incìudìng executìon, for students engagìng ìn

any sort of criticism or anti-government poì.iticai action. F.inal ìy,
Decree No. 9 ranged wìdest of all in banning "fabrjcating false facts

or making faìse presentation of facts,,, truly allowjng the government

to consolidate its totalitarian authorìty and the power to clarify
what is a "false fact". Furthermore this decree prohjbited "denyìng,

opposìng, distorting or defaming the yushin constitution, or asserting,
petìtion'ing,'instigating, or propagatìng revìsion or appeal thereof
by means of assemb'ly, demonstration, or by using mass-communìcat.ion

med'ia such as newspapers, broadcasts or new correspondence, or by

mak'ing documents, p'ictures, records, or other publ ications,,.B2

This institutionaljsed suppressjon was defendedby the government

on severaì grounds. One main reason offered by the reg.ime was that
externaì danger was so great and so immjnent as to leave no alternative.
The other was that it was an unpìeasant necessity Ín the present

stage of capìtal accumulatjon and development wh.ich would soon be

obviated by rapid economic growth and greater prosperìty.83

One must recognize that many of the crucial incidents, whìch

were used by the regìme to foster a sense of crisis and insecurity
and to justi fy ì ts own conti nuance, were ei ther fabrj cati ons or

del iberate provocations. Moreover, we would expect to see ev.idence

of great pressure from popular discontent for such measures to be
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adopted of necessìty. It was al ìeged that the Nat'ional Democratic

Youth and Student Federation and the so-called "People's Revolutionary

Party" in 1974 were manipuìating some christians and students and

popuiar demonstrations in the interests of a northern-sponsored plot,

but without clear and reasonable evidence.84 it seems that the case

had been fabricated by the authorities, as was an attempt to arouse

prejudìce aga'inst academ'ics, churches, and other groups with demands

for liberation.

The terrible tortures, numerous executjons, and fabricated confess'ions

challenged the peopìe and the Korean church to res'ist the dictatorship.

Countless Koreans manifested a determinatjon to resist oppression

and to assert their basic human rìghts and values. One sìgnificant

event was the prayer meeting in the Roman Catholjc Cathedral in Seoul

on the first of March, 1976, at wh'ich a call was issued for the restoration

of democracy. The text presented at the prayer meeting was a "Declaratjon

for National Democratic Salvation", which was sìgned by a representative

group of lead'ing ìnte'llectual and reì igious f igr..r.B5 The text

dealt with all the politjcal, economìc, and social jssues through

a democratic vjew and a perspective of the christian faith. Another

one was the "Korean christian Declarat'ion of 1973" made by ìeadìng

cìergy of the Korean Church. Besides these, there were the "Declaratjon

of Human Rìghts in Korea" by the National councjl of churches in

Korea in 1974 and the "Theoìogical statement of Korean christians',

in the ,ur. y"u..86

The voice of the peopìe contributed to the appearance of new

waves of protest which I inked students and Chrjstian activ'ities w'ith
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the workers' movement. This represented the begìnning of a new stage

of history. Through the'ir struggles and sufferìng, chrjstians were

motivated to understand the real meaning of human dignìty, thereby

discovering the value of workers, farmers and the peopìe in slum

areas' These events also forced the Church to re-evaluate the hjstory

of christjanity ìn Korea, as weìl as the history of the Korean peop'le,

and furthermore to re-'interpret the meaning of Hoìy Scripture.

The struggìe for sociaì justice and human rights sjnce the .l970s

has led christianjty to a deeper understandìng of its identity. The

Korean Church began to assoc'iate wi th var j ous oppressed peopi e , i nc'l udi ng

a radical group of Buddhirts,BT intellectuals,BB and some po'litjcjunr.Bg

The Yushjn system caused indescribably suffering and the sacrifjce

of many vict'ims. Its impact, however, caused the peop'le to real jze

that the nature of thejr strugg'le was that of becomjng the subjects

of history and culture. In sp'ite of strong oppress'ion, several movements

of workers, farmers, and students, which were based on a heightened

hjstorical consc'iousness, evoìved from insisting on thejr own rìghts

to further a basic social transformatjon" A typìca'l case was the

struggle of textjle workers of the Dong'il Texti'le company and y.H.

Trading company ìn the late 1970s, who struggled not onìy agaìnst

subhuman work.ing conditions and exploitation, but aìso aga.inst the

aggressive socio-pol i tìcal system.90

Since 1972 nany reporters of the ieading daily newspapers and

broadcasting systems had protested the control of speech and informatjon

by the dictatorshìp in conjunction wjth the owners of the media.

This led to the dismissal of more than 300 reporters in lgi5.9l
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The event of the Andong Catholic Farmer's Association'in 1979 indìcated

thjs crueì oppression of the peasants through the government-

manufactured propagundu. 92

By 1979 a national front was formed, the "National Congress

for Democracy and Reunification"93 whjch was composed of cìergymen,

students, professors, workers, peasants, dj smi ssed reporters and

a substantial number of polit'icjans. unlike as in the past however,

this struggle was not led just by students, but became a truiy national

struggìe drawing peopìe from all walks of life. Thus the demonstrations

'in wh'ich cjt'izens took part with students'in Pusan and Masan in 1979

predì cted the Park regìme's 'i nevi tabl e fate.94

When the struggìe for democracy reached its peak in 1979, l't

met an unexpected turning point with Park's assassination. Thjs

traumatic event resulted in the establishment of yet another m'iììtary

dictatorshìp, turning aside the natjonal expectat'ion for the abol ition

of the Yushìn system and a restoration of democracy. The seed of

the seventeenth of May, 1980, coup, the third miììtary coup sìnce

the liberatjon, was the seizure of power by chun Doo Hwan on the

twelfth of December, 1979.

Chun's regime has been characterized by the l9B0 massacre in

Kwangju. Many people who jo'ined in the demonstration for a restoratjon

of democracy were ki I I ed by mì ì ì tary operati ons. whi I e the massacre

must be vjewed as a miìitary action, it'is rather important to note

that the commandìng offìcer of the U.S. Army ìn Korea took no effective

act.ion to stop the series of events in which all normal military

rules were violated. A poì'it'icìzed m'iì itary had become the source

for controì ì ìng the peopìe, and destroyed again the aspirations of
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the peopìe for democracy and humanizat.ion.

Chun fi rst exerted hi s power by di sbarri ng 305 promi nent po'l i ti ci ans,

i ncl udi ng Kim Dae Jung, from po l i ti car r 'i fe. chun al so enhanced

his absolute control of the medja. In December, 1980, chun issued

an order to unify a'lI the press and communication firms both in Seoul

and jn local ur.ur.95 The poì jcies of banning and mergìng media

fjrms were an indication of the reg'ime's total control of all jnformation.

There was an attempt beìng made to control the natjons, thought and

polìtics by the Basic Press Law, an unprecedented law in Korean hìstory.

At the same time severe restrictions were pìaced on pubììcations.

The reporting of news as pubìishing is being systematjzed to support

and to protect the Chun regime.

0ver and above these measures, numerous new methods of restrictjon
and persecution have been established, €.g., the Law of Assembly

and Demonstrations, the Purificatjon camp, the New Labor Law, the

various campus regulat'ions includjng a restrictjon of christ.ian

educatjon jn mjssion school, and so on. In August, 1980, the government

issued "guideì ines for the purifjcation of labor unìons,, to further

control the unions and to el imjnate union activitjes a'l ìgned with

the Urban-lndustrial Mission.

in the field of economy

debts increased to over 40 bi

as those of the Park regime.

campuses and in other areas i

people more than ever.

durìng the last three years, the foreign

llion dollars, which were twjce as ìarge

The numbers of incidents on un.iversity

ncreased 'in l9B2-1983, threateni ng the

However, the harder the conomic, socia.l, m'iiitary and po'l.itical

pressures became, the stronger was the res'istance on behalf of human
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rights and social justìce. Yet it seems clear, too, that the dictator-

ship can survive jn Korea, despite'its lack of legìtimacy and totaljtarjan
poìitìcs, by the strong associatjon with the foreign powers. Consequently,

the peopìe jn Korea have to confront both the internal authorìty

and the externaì powers which have suppressed thejr aspìratìons.

Hjstoricaììy, such an experience of sufferjng has served to motjvate

the minjung and to awaken them to an awareness of the'ir sjtuation.

It has served to point them to the way of human'ization and liberation.

Throughout Korean hìstory, it js apparentìy true that the mjnjung

has been called to be the subiects of history. That'is the signìficant

point of Korean history.
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CHAPTIR V: ATTEMPTS AT CREATING A KOREAN THEOLOGY

MINJUNG AS A SOURCE OF THEOLOGY

When we interpret Korean hìstory in the perspective of the

minjung as described in the previous chapters, Korean hìstory is

revealed as the process of the mjnjung's self-dìscovery, through

which the miniung defines jts own identjty and creates its own soc'ial

bìography. In Korean history we can recognìze that the core of the

miniung is revealed as a potential power of history, and then becomes

a driv'ing force of the social transformation. Therefore the essence

of the minjung as a dynamic of hìstory, should be looked upon as

a mai n source of theol ogy 'in the Korean context. I

In the context of socjo-economìc perspect'ives, the total subjectìve

experìence of the peopìe became the basìc energy to motivate their

power through the historical aspiratìons and sufferings, the'ir struggles

and defeats. Such a concept'ion of the peopìe has become crystallized
jn the term minjung.2 Thus the identity and reality of the mjnjung,

not as the simpìe exjstence of the peopìe in hìstory, but as the

power or source motivat'ing the socia'l b'iography throughout history,

can shape the reality of hìstory as well as a Korean Theoìogy.

The characteristic of the minjung jn the Korean context can

be understood through anaìysing the nature of the historical motivat'ions

of the minjung movement. Accordìng to Kim Yong-bock, the notion

of the mjnjung signifies "a ììving reality whìch is dynamìc, changing

and compìex in the context of a socìo-poljticaì perspectìve".3 The

m'injung has had contextual d'imens'ions. The mi njung has generated

the social, and politjcaì bìography through the experience of socio-
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economìc struggles. However, the definjtjon of the minjunq cannot

be concejved simp.ly jn terms of social class, such as the Marxist

proìetarìat, or the cast, because the minjung has had "strong overtones

of transcendency and a beyond-this-world djmension", often expressed

jn religìous aspirat'ions, while "the Marxist proìetariat has antjcìpated

socio-economic determinatjon bound to the historical possìbiljtjes

for social transformation".4 In thìs poìnt of view, we have to see

how the history of the miniung has been cìoseìy related to a religìous

antjcipatìon of a transcendent future. The realjty of the minjung

is based primarìly not on the notion of a class'ical revolution, but

on rel igious aspìrat'ions for salvatjon and I iberation jn order to

become more fulìy human through self-understandjng of its own existence

in and beyond the context of hìstory. The notion of the minjung

js defined by the miniung who d'isclose themselves through their hopes

and sufferings, through their struggle for liberatjon from any kind

of bondage whjch leads to dehumanjsation.5 In other words, the notion

of the m'injung may be cons'idered a I iving entity reflected by the

pol itìca'l , social, econom'ic and reì ìgious context. The minjung ìs

the peopìe who recognize self-consciousness in the socjal context

and generate new acts for I iberation from han, which 'is un'ique

hjstorical and cul ture experìence of the peopìe in Korea.

The characteristics of social bìography of the mjnjung can be

defined by a study of the socjo-economic history of Korea, which

enables us to grasp the real'ity of the minjung objectively.6 Throughout

Korean history the minjung has been forced to become entirely the

object of the ruling power. At the same time the minjung has attempted
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to bring about a historjcal transformation by recognizing their

posìt'ion in the socio-economic relations rather than emphasizing

the value of indiv'idual exjstence. Moreover, they generated their

actions and stories of self-determinatìon, interpreting or accept'ing

different relìgious substances for the'ir ljberation from the present

context of suppression. T

In this way, the sociaì b'iography of the minjung has contained

either a strong re'l igious element based on Messianic aspìratìons

or a natjonalistic and revolutionary character related to the historical
.8

consc'iousness. " The soc'ial bi ography i s mani fested 'in the h j storical

events of uprisings agaìnst poverty, social discriminatjon, oppressjon

by the ruì ìng powers, and the foreign 'invas'ions. Through these events,

the minjung expressed physìca1ìy the concerns to explore the way

of humanisation and I iberation. As evidence of such expressions

of the minjung, there are the exampìes of folk legend, talchoom or
q

pansorr.

The hjstorical motivatjon of the minjunq movement has come

from the minjung's self-understanding of the social, polìtìcal and

religious corruption and unjust expìoitat'ion by the ruììng class.

The most remarkabìe poìnt of the minjung movement is that the more

they have been defeated, the more they could revive and struggìe.

The mjniung has manifested such a mot'ivat'ion through the reì ìgìous

expressìon, for jnstance, of the'ir faith in the Maitreya from Buddhjsm,

Utopìan aspìration from Shamanism, and h'istorical Exodus and Resurrection

from Christìanìty. Thus the historical motivations of the mjnjung

movement has related very intimateìy to its reìigious experiences.
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In conclusion, it could be said that the reality of mìnjung,

both for this world and for a future world, arose out of the historical

confrontation between the peop'le and the powers. As Kim yong-bock

stated: "the reality of the people's movement does not appear as

a kind of ilìusory or utopìan dream, but manifests itself as the

core of h'istory for thejr liberation".l0 In other words, the historical

aspirations and reì ig'ious expressions have merged 'into the movements

of mi njung.

BUDDHISM AND THE MINJUNG'S APPROACH

In Korean history, Buddhism has man'ifested two different facets

'in the perspective of the mjnjung movement. Buddhism was brought

to Korea in 372 4.D., through china. Buddhism in Korea is based

on the doctrines of Mahayana.ll In the development of Mahayana

Buddhism, it jntroduced the new concept'ion of an eternal Deity and

of the Messianic idea whjch influenced the acceptance of such doctrines.

According to Mahayana Buddhism there are those who in their very

next incarnation are due to become Buddhas, so that they may ass'ist

others in working out the'ir salvation. In interpreting Buddhist
1t

doctrines, '' attention should be pa'id to the idea of transmjgratìon

and "the wheel of L'ife", which has been reflected 'in the faith which

affirms a Messjanic hope. rh'is perspectìve reveal s the real ity of

a basic idea of the people towards a successive rebirth, goìng up

or down with the wheel through the various stages of heaven, or of

earth, or of helI, with no escape unti'l Nirvana or "paradìse" js

attained. Therefore, accordìng to this teaching on the final goal
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of faith, the people should identify with the Buddhjst "ten command-

ments", the "Eìght-Fold Path", and',the Four Noble Truths,,.l3

In Buddhism, human existence is expìa'ined in the cyc'le of

exjstence, re'incarnation, on the same level as other creatures. Accordìng

to the I aw of karma (ì'iteraì ]y means deed or do'ing of human be.ing ) ,

human existence, as an endless cycìe of bjrth and death, can be expressed

in the Truth of Suffering, the first of the Four Noble Truths. Therefore,

human existence is characterized by the fundamental root of impermanence

and suffering, from which human beìngs can never escape completely

as ìong as human'is human.l4 The second rruth reveals the cause

of this suffering. The craving for pass'ion, the cravjng for existence,

and the craving for total selfishness cause unhappìness and reb'irth

in the way of becoming.

In order to escape from the suffering and the cravìng, Buddhism

teaches the doctrine of karma, which governs all kìnds of action,

and dom'inates the world of becomìng as well. It contains the moral

d'imensjon of the human act, nameìy the probìem of freedom, as a cosmic,

universal and unchangeable lu*.15 Thus jt has a sense of dynamìcs

of human action as well as the moral dimension of the human act.

Therefore the Eight-Foìd Path'indicates fundamental condjt'ions of

human actìon for a systematic progress toward the goal, nirvana.

Moral behaviour and a sincere purpose, as good karma, are requìred

posìtìve'ly for a new world. Thus, nirvana, ìn terms of ljberatìon,

means supernatural transformati on of the sel f as wel I as structura ì

ljberatjon from all sorts of earthìy sufferÍng and relationshìp.16

since the nineteenth century, Buddh'ism has been understood as

the religious base for the formation of the minjung's life foundat'ion,
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especìaììy through their bel'ief in Ma'itreya Buddha,Iiryw! (the

Messiah to.or.).17 when jt was accepted by the peopìe, Buddh.ism

did not remain a rel'igious object, but gave to the people a mot.ivat.ion

of struggle to ljberate their life from the bondage of this world.

However, the rulers regarded thìs belief as heretical and attempted

to suppress jt.lB In this way Buddhism was separated into two djfferent
strands of belief according to the poljtical intention of the rulìng

class and the needs of the peopìe.

0n the one hand the belief of the rul'ing crass in regard to

Amita, who is of this world, was used to teach the people the doctrines

of renuncjation and the transitorjness of all forms of material ex'istence,

reveaìing the Buddhìst paradise. 0n the other hand, the belief of

Ma'itreya appeaìed to the peopìe as the realization of the future-

oriented worldl9 which would fo'llow this world" In other words,

the idea of belief jn Am'ita was adopted as a method to rule over

the people, whereas belief in Maitreya among the peopìe contributes

to revolutionary practice and belief for liberation from oppressjon.20

ïhe Maitreya Buddhist learn'ing was founded by wonhyo (6lB-686),

who mastered the Avatmasaka sutra and wrote commentaries to the

wj sdom, Lotus, Ni rvana, Ami tabha, and Di amond sutras. He attempted

to synthesize Buddhist thoughts from a higher level of abstract.ion

in order to reconcile confl Ícts in the reì ìgious domain. At the

same time, he taught the egal itarian ethics and l'iberational conception

through his new interpretation of sutras. In the Unified S'illa perìod,

the faith of Pure Land prevailed among the common peopìe, foììowing

the teachÌng of Wonhyo. The Pure Land in the Western Paradjse where
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Amitabha dwelt became the object of the faith of the masses. The

Pure Land faith reflected a tendency among the common people toward

aljenatìon from the world, a feelìng of despair that arose out of

the gross inequities in Silla society.2l

under the confucian society of the yi dynasty, the privileges

of Buddhism, which were enjoyed during the period of the Koryo dynasty,

were di sconti nued. For exampì e, .i n I 405 , the th'i rteen ex'i sti ng Buddhì st

sects were ordered to amaigamate into seven, the lands owned by the

Buddhist tempìes were resurveyed, and the ordinary readìng of the

Buddhist scrìptures in the pa'lace and the practice of the erectjon

of monasteries near each roya'l tomb was forbidden. rn l4zz, the

seven sects were ordered to integrate again into two branches, the

!ll! (contempìative sect) and the Kyq (practicai sect), which continue

in existence today.22 At the same t'ime, the status of Buddhist monks

and nuns is greatìy reduced to one of the seven lowest official
occupat'ions and the eight soc'ia'lìy degraded grorpr.23 under the

influence of this situation, the belief in Majtreya atrophjed into

a superstitious belief mixed with shamanj r^.24 But the important

point of Buddhjsm as a source of the minjung movement is that most

Buddh'ist monks were organìzed into miììtary bands for protection

agaìnst foreign ìnvasion, such as when the Japanese invaded Korea

i n 1592 and the Mongo ls 'in lz3i . An outstandi ng exampì e of th.is

js the subdue Demons corps of warrjor-monks that were mobilized

aga'inst the Jurchen i nvas i on, .25

From thìs po'int of vìew, jt seems clear that

Buddha js embedded in the corporate spirit of the

belief in Majtreya

m'injung as thei r
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hopes and yearnìngs for the coming new world to repìace thjs devjl-

ruled world, whjle belief in Amita becomes the protecting power for

the ruìÍng cìass in the name of nationaì security. And whenever

a revolutìonary movement was not possible and the peopìe fell into

deep despa'ir, bel ief in Ma'itreya was transformed jnto various distorted

pseud-religions mixed with conceptìons of shamanis*.26 0n the other

hand, by the politìca1 intentjon of the Japanese government, Buddh'ism

was revived for the justificatjon of the colonial rulìng policy,

as a counter balancing power to the Christian church.27 Thus Buddh'ism

played a part both in undergirding the 'ideology of the state and

in suppressing the resistance of the people.

As a genera'l conclusjon, it can be sa'id that the mjnjung generated

thei r own soci al bi ography from rel i gi ous teachi ng. Therefore such

a belief in Ma'itreya "provìded occasjons of reunion, the reassertion

of social sol'idarity, and so sustajned social cohesìon, and furthermore

it solemnized the social order, provid'ing a basis for social control".2B

Buddhism had determined 'its rel ig'ious role among the minjung. In

other words, the dimension of the mjnjung brought about the flourish'ing

development of Buddhism. Especiaì ly the teachings of Chjnul (l l58-lZl0),

i-e., "Sudden-enììghtenment", connoted the awaken'ing of the peopìe

to the fact that the human m'ind was none other than the Budda-mind.

SHAMANISTIC REVIVALS

It is true that shamanism has functioned as a signìficant bel'ief,

from a reì ìg'ious and soc jal point of vìew, among the people 'in the

Korean socìety" Despìte such a strong and wjde foundatìon in the
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grassroots, shamanjsm has been condemned pub'lìcìy and despìsed by

the I i terati . Nonethel ess, the more such a condemnati on 'i ncreased,

the more shamanjsm entered into the inner life of the common peopìe,

especìaììy women, who were despised as well.29 shamanjsm has shown

a transcendental dream of the people and penetrated jnto the sufferìng

life of the people. For instance, the ìegend of Ahwang princess,

as a story of the origìn of Mudang (shaman), explained to some extent

what the concerns of the people were. Thjs iegend told a story,
jn wh'ich peace and prosperity prevajled in china during the yo re'ing.

The princess prayed to Heaven on behalf of the peopìe for the hopefuì

future. In th'is story the peopìe dreamed to restore the peacefuì

reìgn of Yo as the ideal world, ìn which the peopìe would enjoy affluent

life beyond the present poverty and sorrow. The worship toward the

Ahwang princess was an expression of future-oriented dreams of the
.30people.-' In fact, in Seoul and the northern areas, the story of

the rejected princess was known as the ethos of Mudang and'in some

areas as Kong-sim (.literaììy means pubìic-mind), whjch meant the

public concensus of the people.3l Meanwhììe, in the ìegends ììke

the above story, there is an 'imp'lìcatjon that the ancestors of Mudang

are intermediators of the W'ilj of Heaven and are regarded as djrect

descendants of the God of Heaven.

One of the important roles of Mudang is to protect the peopìe

from djsease and disaster. As a prophet and a healer, Mudang was

'involved in the personal private Iife as welI as in the national

affairs. Furthermore, the peopìe presumed that Mudang should become

the highest ruler of the earth for the sake of their liberation from
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the present bondage. Therefore, shamans confronted w'ith the unfortunate

events and tragedies of the peopìe, attempted to play a prom'inent

rol e i n the I i beratj on of the peopì e. Through shamani stì c practi ces,

shamans were believed to deliver the will of God'in Heaven to the

peopìe. They were regarded as messengers and representat'ives of

the gods. For instance, Dangun,32 *ho was regarded as a great shaman,

became the first human kìng and the archetype of the ancestor of

the Korean peop'ìe.

The creation of such legends, wh'ich dealt with the origin of

Mudang cult, attempted to bring ìts ìmage closer to traditìonal faith

and the people's anticìpation. Therefore, an understanding of this

traditional fajth and dream expressed in the old legends and the

storjes of Mudang might be "the genuine rediscovery of nat'ional con-

scjousness and the spìritual resources of the Korean peop'1e."33 From

th'is point of view, the shamanistic rituals have been not onìy religìous

serv'ices, but also ways of expressjon of the peopìe's concern, namely

the peopì e's han.

Since the fourth century, shamanism has adopted some contents

and rjtuals of Buddhism, Confucianjsm, and Taoism.34 Shamanjsm has

been deep-rooted among the peopl e' s daì ìy ì i fe, bei ng 'i ntimateìy

un'ited w'ith such developed religions, later including Chrìstìanity.

The ceremonies of Mudang (there are also some male shamans called

Pak-soo) were practìced, not onìy as private affairs related to individual

fortune and a household richness, but al so as community services

'in small vìllages in connection wìth common interesis and communal

celebrat'ion of harvest, and ron on.35 The major concern of the ceremonjes

was to ljberate the peop'le from misfortune and suffering by the power
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gods. Therefore, the shamanist'ic rituals conta'in the telljng of the people's

social biography and the reveaiìng of the present reasons for sufferìng.

Fortune telling has been an important part of shamanìst.ic rituals
in order to help the peopìe to avoid and to change their unfortunate

affairs"

Shamanistic views are bound up with specjfic underìyìng fee'lìngs

of Korean peop'le, expressed as han. Generaìly speaking, han embraced

four different meanìngs: first, han is understood in terms of the

cumulated results from the hjstorical suffering of the nation whjch

has repeated'ly been invaded and ravaged by the powerfu'l neighbour

countries, China and Japan, and Mongo'ls; secondìy, the continuing

experìence of suffering under the oppression of the tyranny and yangban

caused han 'in the m j nd of the peopì e, who coul d not change the.ir

social status; thirdiy, under the infiuence of Cs¡¡u6ian laws and

socjal structure, which discrimjnate agaìnst women, slaves and the

common peopìe, their lives were understood as han; finalìy, due to

sufferi ng from di sease, poverty and i ì ì Í teracy, dai ìy I i fe became

hun.36 Han has diarectic meanìng. Han can be transrated as sorrow,

despair, frustration, defeated feeì ing, suffering and some negat.ive

terms, and at the same time, as hope, self-determination, revenge,

I iberation, and so on. Because of these characteristics, han functioned

among the people as a positìve motivation for self-determination

for personal and socjal liberation, and at the same time as a negat.ive

cause of despaìr about oneself. Thus, the main topìc of the rituals
of shamanism centered on resolving this han so that the peopìe could

get a certain hope of future. In other words, the fundamental character

of shamanism lies jn the process of repressìon, ljberation and reintegration
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tspecìaì'ly the ecstasy which was experienced during the practìce

of rjtuals was a new experience of the other world, which would fulfill
their dream of I iberation from suffering and frustration. The spec'ific

experience of ecstasy is said to be able to solve han, from han

of the sexuaì repression of private life to han_ of the socio-poìitical

oppressjon of pubììc life.37

The experience of transcendence through the shamanjstic rituals

can produce posjtive effects on the people. It creates wjsdom and

power for the people to survive by resolving personal han of suffering,

and encourages the people jnternally and externalìy to fight aga'inst

socia'l power and indjvidual dest'iny. Thus such an experìence of

crjtical transcendence pìaces the peopìe not onìy over against others

who oppress them, but also over the peopìe themselves and the'ir fatalirr.38
In th'is sense, jt is not true to say that there js no hjstorical

consc'iousness in shamanism, because self-djsclosure in shaman'ism

is related to a much deeper understanding of total human exìstence.

At the same time, shamanism has not been exclusive, but has been

tolerant by accept'ing the reì igious experiences of the other re'lìgìons

jncluding Chrìstìanity. A later d'iscussion will show how shamanism

was related to the foundation of Tonghak, which was an event of such

ìmportance to both the Korean people's history and to Korean reìigions.

shamanism, therefore, should be reìnterpreted 'in terms of the

jnterrelationsh'ip between the Korean peopìe's I ife and reì ìgìons,

because korean culture 'includìng a'l l transpìanted rel'igions from

outsìde has inevitabìy taken and developed its spìr'itual and physical

characteristics in connection with the shamanistjc thoughts and rituals.
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As a ground of culture, customs, and the arts, shamanism has been

a means of motivating historical events of chang'ing the fate of ind'ividuals

TONGHAK MOVIMENI AS A KOREAN RELIGION

Tonghak (.1'itterally "Eastern Learn'ing"), was a natjve reììgìon

that orig'inated and flourished jn the late nineteenth century Korea,

made a very significant motive in terms of religious and national

consciousness and social transformation. Although the founder of

Tonghak, choe che-u (1824-1864), claimed his mystical experìences

of spirit possession as the basic theory of the reììgion, the relìgion

contained some factors of shamanism, Neo-confuc'ianism, Buddhism,

Taoism, and eve Sohak (a designation of Roman Cathol'icism). His

syncretism was not sìmp]y synthetic, but attempted to collect some

necessary elements from different trad'itions. He revealed the experience

of hi s spi ri t possession as fol I ows:

The peop'le calì me Sang-je (God). you are born jnto
this world to teach th'is law, and therefore, do not
doubt or be suspic'ious. Then shall I teach the
people wjth the l,lestern Way (Christianjty)? Not
that. I have a Young-boo (a kind of charm), which
is eternal medicine, which cures the djseased, saves
the dead soul to make it alive, and controls all the
sins and evjls of human socìety. l,Jrite it on the
paper, and bu¡¡ it. Put the ashes in the clean water
and dri nk i t.39

such a re'ligious experience is common to Korean shamans and a usual

sìgn of conversion experience. But a sìgnjficant element of his

pos'ition comes from the express'ion of the relationshìp between Tonghak

and christìanìty. He criticìzed the exìsting reì'igìons, Buddhjsm

and Confuc'ianjsm" Accordjng to hìm, they lost their rel ìgìous power

to save the people and the nation, because their religious ways have
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rel i gi ons , there are severa I

incorporated in hjs theory.

as fol I ows:
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s strong critical attjtude toward those

points from those rel igìons wh.ich are

Choe Che-u answered to a Buddhist monk

I am neither a Confucianist, nor a Buddhist, nor aTaoìst, but I_ love the principìe of the whoíe *uyi.
There i s no pì ace where there .is no "Heaven'ly Wa!"(which means the way of Tonghak), there I have tolove the whore ways... Tñe õlã Buddhism, confucianism
and all other_oìd ways are totarìy imposii¡ie to guìde
new_people. But we have to grasp the destjny of ihe
endl ess truth rytr:.! can produce new and I .iveiy spi ri tout of the dead body. |.le have to transform the ord
and create new heaven, new earth and new people.4l

He showed hìs syncretic thought by usìng the term',whole ways,,and

furthermore he seemed to adopt for his socjal ethjcs, the chrjstjan
idea of "new heaven and new earth", or.iginaììy recorded in the Book

of Revelation. From this point of view, his thought seemed to make

the motive of the soc'ial transformation of this world from the reflection
on a ldestern reì igion, desp'ite his attitude of anti-Roman Cathol jcism.

Some doctrinal concepts provìde further evjdence of Christian jnfluence.

According to choe che-u, God in Tonghak is transcendent and

'immanent as ult'imate exìstence.42 The unique and revolutionary concept

of God revealed in his doctrine, ,,the people,s mind js at the same

time the Heaven's mj nd".43 The peopì e,s mi nd means here a coì ì ectì veìy

integrated mind of the common people who are now,,poor,'and "oppressed,,.

"Heaven's mi nd" , therefore, i s not j n the rul er's and ari stocrats ,

mjnd. Choe Che-u said also, ',Do not try to find God jn the empty

space. Do not try to find God near or far, because you have God

in your body".44 For choe, God ìn Tonghak is the just God of the

peop'le who are suffering under the unjust oppressor. God in Tonghak
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is the one who 'is wi'lì ing to save the people from the oppression

and finalìy to acknowledge the dìgnity of the peopìe.

Thus Choe stated the prìncìp'le that everyone should be treated

equaìiy and honorably, because God can be served only when we treat

the peop'le as we treat God. In thìs princ'ip'le the people mean the

oppressed peop'le, nameìy, women, s'laves, the poor, and so on. According

to his theory, In-nae-chon (humanity ìs heaven), a human being,

whatever hjs or her soc'ial status, is potentjalìy God or heaven,

wh'ich had been definiteìy ident'ified on'ly w'ith Kingship according

to Confucian ethics in Yj dynasty. In Tonghak, the Heaven'ly Mandate,

that usually has been understood to be channeled through the k'ings,

is no ìonger be'longìng to the kings, but is revealed through the

leaders of Tonghak and the common peopìe. The people are the direct

medium of the Heavenly Mandate. Thus this principìe expressed the

greatness of the common peopìe, since a human beìng is the highest

order of evolution 'in the universe. Moreover, human nature reveals

perfect'ly the nature of heaven and the universe, showing that the

human being js the ruler of the nature and the best expressjon of

the unju.rr..45 Kang Chae-on expìained the logìcaì conclusion of

I n-nae-chon :

Tonqhak rejects all the jdols that mediate between
person and God. The representatives between God
and person such as saìnts (Confucìus, Buddha, and
Jesus, etc.) belong to the former age; in the latter
era (present era) the spìrìt of Heaven (God) d'irectìy
descends to persons and becomes one w'ith persons.
The prìncìpìe of the unity between heaven and person
rejects any medìatìng exjstences such as ìdeologies,
institutions and socjal authority systems, between
person and God (heaven). 46

The norms of In-nae-chon aimed to recognize the relationship between
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person and God. The hìghest object of ant'icipatìon'in thìs princìpìe

is to reject any kind of socia'l oppressìve systems through confirming

the unjty of the peopìe and God. It declares that a person is the

object of God's salvation.

The goal of ronghak is to bu'ird the kjngdom of heaven on earth4T

through God's miraculous intervention .in history for the sake of

brìnging about the total transformatjon. For this purpose, Tonghak

emphasized that the mind of the people revealed the mind of Heaven,

whjch became the mot'ive of the Tonghak Revolution in .l894. 
Thus

the prìnc'ipìe of In-nae-chon was applied to the ethjcal theory of
sa-in-yo-chon (ììteraììy means "to treat the peopìe as though they

were heaven") wh'ich expressed the vjrtues of sincerity, respect and

fa'ith without any kind of djscrimjnation. The leaders of ronghak,

in the ìight of thìs prìnciple, urged that the foundation of the

people's thought must be changed in order to put away ev.i1 thoughts

and old habits. Their attempt was to restore the origìnaì nature

of the peopìe that came aìong wìth the mjnd of Heaven. This indjcates

that the doctrine of In-nae-chon directs the peopìe to liberate themselves

from the context of persona'l and socjal corrupt.ion. The leaders

of ronghak beljeve that the peopìe can achieve their true humanìty

through changing theìr Iifestyìe and practis.ing true faith.
The kingdom of heaven expressed ìn Tonghak .is not somewhere

outs'ide or beyond this worìd, but it must be realized in this world.

The central nature of the apocaìyptÍc transformation in Tonghak is

Tong-gui-il-che, whÌch means "all persons wììl return to unjty,,.48

Eventuaìly, accordìng to this theory, the four seas become one house
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and all reaces become one person, which means that the peopìe at

the bottom who have been oppressed by alì kinds ofmeans have begun

to organ'ize themsel ves i n order to bu i I d the k'ingdom of heaven on

earth. Therefore, Tonghak djscloses the human beings' self-achievement

through self-effacement for this world as a better place in which

to live. Thus, the message and the doctrines of Tonghak rap'idìy

attracted large numbers of oppressed peop'le from all economjc and

j ntej I ectual I evel s, i ncl udj ng poor and unl ettered farmers as wel I

as the pol ì ti ca'l ìy d'iscred j ted members of the yangban .l urr.49

Despite the founder's proclamatjon of the d'ifferences of Tonghak

from Roman catholjcism in 1864, choe che-u was actuaììy executed

as a heretic on the grounds that he had embraced and spread "western

Learnirgrr.59 The Government poììcy was to destroy the Tonghak movement

whose power had grown as a great threat to the authority. His execution

by the government for teaching "western Learning" and for ag'itating

the innocent peopìe indicates that the ideas of Tonghak were regarded

as ìmpl ìcit dynamics for social transformat'ion.

After the martyrdom of Choe Che-u in 1864, the second ìeader,

cal led Tae-sin-sa ('lìteral'ly means "Great Djvine Teacher" ), Choe

Hae-wol (1829-.l898), promoted the founder's teaching and attempted

to reorgan'ize the d'ispersed Tonghak members through an underground

route. He al so made ref i nements of h.is own 'ideas , and appì i ed Tonghak

doctrines to practical situat'ions, for instance, he formulated rel'igìous

and ethical prìncipìes jn terms of soc'ial equaì ìty. He sa.id:

l,le, the discìp'les of Choe Che-u, have the same feeììng
with you. However, major critica'l actjon requires a
proper time and fortune, and ìn my opin'ion, that occasion
has not yet arri ved. The reason 'i s that, s'i nce the
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executjon of our former teacher, the faith of
most of the followers has not yet deve'loped roots
and al so the att'itude of the peopì e ì s not yet
favorable toward our way. When there is not
popuìar understanding, if we should take action
thoughtìessìy, it wi ll be like pìanting seed out
of season... If there should be any further fa.ilure
at this time, it would be ìmpossible to rebuild the
strength of the Great Way...you keep-these thìngs
i n mi nd and wai t unti I a I ater time.5l

Hjs intent'ion h/as to liberate the suffering people in accord with

the founder's teaching. But a more important consideration for him

was how to buì'ld up reìigìous expectat'ions for a new world jn order

to allev'iate their own suffering and how to clear the name of thejr

founder who had been executed as a traitor in the name of the followers

of Christianity. He addressed his jntention and refined the djrection

of Tonghak's doctrjne jn the Petit'ion that was sent to the Governor

Lee Kyung-sik on December 
.l9, 

1982, as follows:

0ur teacher, Choe-Che-u, receìving a djrect order
from God, tried to spread wideìy the virtue of
ïonghak as the way'in which Heaven and person are
one, in order to save the peopìe from suffer.ing.
Unfortunately, he was faìseìy accused of beìng a
hereti c and was martyred 'i n Taegu. . . . Therefóre,
the great desires for whjch we wño folìow the ltlay
with wholehearted devotion are praying day and
n'ight are the welfare of the country and the security
of the peopl e. . . I specì a l ìy request you to: l )
forward to His Majesty a recommendation that the
wrong agaìnst our former teacher be redressed; Z)
i ssue orders to al I the I ocal authori ties to save
our rema'in'ing peopl e f rom death.52

choe Hae-wol was clearly agajnst the use of violence to redress the

rounder and to clajm the human dìgnìty and freedom of fajth. To

this moderate petitìon, the reactjon of the government was so strong

that Tonghak should quit the pract'ice of the doctrine in accordance

wjth the law. The people of Tonghak were persuaded to g'ive up their
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bel iefs and to return to the righteous ìearning (confucianism).

Eventuaìly after the failure of the petìtionìng efforts, a substantial

number of Tonghak was convinced that a more forceful method would

be necessary Íf the movement was to gain redress for their beljefs.

At I ast, th'i s rel 'igi ous movement devel oped and reached the stage

of the Tonghak Revolution (1894-95), which was ìed by chon Bong-jun,

who was the leader of the Southern distrjct of Tonghak and critjcized
the moderate approach of Choe Hae-wol.

chon attempted to put the theory of In-nae-chon, and sa-in-you-chon,

ìnto practice for liberation of the peopìe from various discrimìnatory

contexts. He distrjbuted statements throughout the country descrìbing

the purpose of rebellion as destruction of the yangban crass, in

order to re-establish peace for the country and to save the peopìe

from marginalized life.53 At the same time he asked the peopìe not

to ignore ìoyaìty to the King. He said: "peopìe were patient and

patìent again until they could not be patient any more. Fìnal ly

we were forced to rise ,p".54

A'lthough there were some controversies over chon's approach

and different motivations among the Tonghak leaders in leadjng the
Êtrrebelìion," nevertheless, the rebell'ion was cìearìy based on the

leadership of Chon and the Tonghak ideoìogy.

First of aì.l, the rebellion was motivated by the people's reìigious

expectations in the process of accepting and ìnterpreting the doctrìnes

and teachìngs of Tonqhak. The ethical teachings r^lere reinterpreted

for the praxis by the adherents. For example, chon was actualìy

recognìzed by the followers as the manifestation of the anticìpated

Mess'iah-to-come'in Tonghak. 56
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Secondìy, ìn order to defend the country agaìnst foreign invaders,

specificalìy the Japanese, a systematic and forceful action was 'in-

evitable in the ìight of bringing about a new world. The apocaìyptìc

vision of social transformation based on the Tonghak sociaì thought

provi ded the sp'irì tua'l foundati on of the rebel I i on. The content

of the ant'icipated new world order through the rebelljon was expressed

in the statement of Chon, The Call for Justice:

The precìousness of person ìies 'in the fact that
there is moral ity among peopìe. The relations
between the Kjng and h'is ministers, and between
father and son are most important. After the
wi se Kj ng and just mi nj sters , chari tabl e father
and son of filial p'iety, there is also the peace
of a nation.... But today the ministers do not
think how to repay the King's grace, rather they
waste thejr wisdom jn order to steal positions
and pay. They accuse ìoyaì servants as wicked
and just men as rebels. There are a lot of
officials who oppress the peopìe. The heart of
the people changes every day; there is no way
to ljve and furthermore no way to protect thejr
I i ves . . . al I the peopl e are the foundati on of the
nat'ion. When the foundation 'is destroyed, the
natjon too wilj necessarjly be ru'ined. How can
it be right not to think about the protection of
nation and the peacefuI Iife of the people and
onìy care for one's own self-interest by wasting
national wealth? Although we are useless people
'in this countryside, we live by the land and with
the clothes given by the K'ing... The peopìe in
the e'ight provinces shal I unite 'into one mind and
all the peopìe shalì gather together; we shall take
the oath of life.3/

In the above statement, issued in January ì894, Chon emphas'ized that

the causes of jnjustice and crisjs of nat'ion were unjust mjnìsters

and government officials who destroyed the right relationshìp of

the K'ing and oppressed the peopìe ìn many ways. Accordìng to Chon,

the peopì e shoul d be the f oundat'ion of the nati on and so the peop'le

were the power to be able to protect the nation from destructjon.
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Therefore the peopìe who were committed to the liberation strugg'le

descrjbed what was unjust through their hol istic perception. Factual

descrjptions of the socio-bjography of the peopìe had the function

of debunking the false and dìstorted pictures of life, which were

painted by the ruììng class peop'le for theÍr own interests. The

rebelIion had reasonable justificat'ion in the context of the extreme

ìnequities commjtted by the government toward the lower classes,

partìcuìarly toward the Tonghak followers jn the late 1800s.

Thirdìy, pol itics and rel igious practices were hol istìca'l ìy
'integrated i n the Tonghak Revol uti on. The pract'icaì appl i cat'ion

of the princ'iple (tfre Way of Tonghak) was the basic'idea of the founder.

The core of Tonghak doctrines is Si-chon-ju which means "bearing

God (Heaven)" or "serving God".58 Choe Che-u expìained Si-chon-ju

as follows: "Servìng (bearìng) means that one has Spirit within

and energy without...God means calling w'ith respect and serving ìike
Ãoparents"." Here he affirmed that man has the most hjgh'ly developed

intellectual power, and so man has to serve God in hjs very be'ing

and experience throughout the history. Therefore si-chon-ju is the

idea of equaì'ity, wh'ich means that everyone has the heaven'ly Lord

in their heart. Thjs idea became the sp'iritua'l foundat'ion of the

rebellion for the realization of the Heavenly Kìngdom.

There have been some controversies about the relat'ion between

the Tonghak rel'igion and the Tonghak movement. Noh Jong-sun anaìyzed

these controversjes as "continuìty theory" and "discontinuìty theory".60

As an examp'le of the discontinuity theory, Noh took the Marx.ist

hjstorjan's theory" For example, chun Suk-dam argued that Tonghak
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reìigìous organizations were accidently used by the peasants and

there were no revolutionary and progressive elements ìn Tonghak

thought.6l Chun, one of the Marxist theologians, viewed the Tonghak

Revolutjon of 1894 sìmpìy as a peasants' rebelììon, which did not

contain any rel ìgious elements and any organìc relat'ionship wìth

Tonghak. Thus the Marxist theologian's view emphasized onìy the

physìcal involvement of the peasants in the revolution, without regard

to the spìrìtuaì motive based on Tonghak's social thought. Accord'ing

to another theory, Kim Yong-sup noted that Tonghak was onìy concerned

with relìgious development and that Chon Bon-jun in his revolutionary

actjvìty had noth'ing to do with the Tonghak teachi ng.62 He attempted

to separate the reìigious stream of Tonghak and the revolutionary

stream of the peasants. His view was erroneous on account of the

fact that he failed to recognize that the peasants' self-consc'iousness

had been aroused by the teachjngs of Tonghak and that the peasants

eventually viewed Chon Bong-jun as a l'iving Messiah in accordance

with the doctnine of apocaìyptìc transformation. As Yoo Se-hee observed,63

the above-mentioned theory sought to explain the intensìve partìc'ipatìon

by the peasants only from wjth'in the genera'l socio-economic s'ituation

at the end of the Yi dynasty rather than Tonghak influence. Yoo

Se-hee wrote:

If we remember the correlations between "value" and
"env'ironment", . . .'in Chalmers Johnson's terms, these
two different approaches can be reconcjled: The
Tonghak rei'igjon was nothing but a by-product of the
specìfic envjronment in wh'ich the peasants suffered.
In this sense, ìt mìght be more reasonable to define
the characteristjcs of the Rebel lion as a peasant
uprisìng, most of whom followed Tonghaks not because
of the re'l ì gious bel iefs but because of the organì zed
leadershìp provìded by the Tonghak, â leadership
whjch the peasants could not supply themselves. The
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accumulated grievances of the peasants were
articulated in an jndjrect form, that js,
through support of the Tonghaks, who, like
themselves, were algg suppressed by the
tradi ti ona l systsrn.64

Yoo defined the Tonghak re'ligion as a by-product of the environment,

and he suggested that the peasants used the Tonqhak leadership onìy

for their l'iberat'ion from econo-poì itjca'l oppression. He gave too

much wejght to the environmental factors in anaìyz'ing the rjse of

Tonghak, and did not recognjze that the peasants have never been

an organìzed group jn Korean society. His reductional method is

not appropriate to define how the Tonghak's reììgìous teach'ings co'incide

wjth the revolutionary motjvation of the peasants.

The rise of the new bel'ief of ronghak and the rebeilion of the

peasants cannot be separated into two distinct movements, as they

are one jn a concrete h'istorical context. The belief of the peopìe

determ'i nes the va I ues , j deol ogi es , and the moti vat'ion of the struggl es

of the peopìe. Tonqhak's teach'ing was not onìy concerned about the

sufferjng of the peopìe, but also about a much higher level of the

soc'ial transformation, which supported the reì ig'ious eth'ics of Tonghak,

I n-nae-chon and Sa- i n-you-chon . Therefore Tonghak Revol ut'i on was

mot'ivated by the peopìe's mutual rel'igious concerns and the peop'le,s

self-determjnation for their liberation from poverty, oppression

and suffering under the great leadership of Chon Bong-jun.

After the rebellion was totalìy suppressed by the Japanese and

Korean armjes'in December of 1894, the rest of Tonghak members dìspersed

voluntarjìy and hid themselves in the mountains.

The third leader of Tonghak, Son Pyung-hi, who was elected in
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1897, tried to rebu'ild the shattered organizatjon by rev'itaììzìng

the spìrìtual I ife of Tonghak. As a strategist in both a rel igìous

and a soc'io-pol'itical movement, son del iberated over the domestic

poìit'icaì problems as well as the complicated'international relationsh'ips,

especia'lly those between China, Japan, and Russia. in terms of po'litical

realities, Son judged that there were three possible courses of actjon:

l) revolt, 2) realjzatjon of drastìc governmental and social reforms,

and 3) active part'icìpation on the s'ide of Japan jn the Russo-Japanese

war (1904) against Russia.65 As a poìitical approach, Son had organized

the Progressive Group (Chjn-bo-hoe) as a nationwide Tonghak organization.66

Thìs poìitjcal action group achieved some success in jts program,

but lost touch with the origìnaì revolutionary character of the previous

Tonghak movement, which was rooted 'in the peopre's grievances, so

this action led it to merge with the pro-Japanese organization,

I I chi n-h0..67

In .l905, 
when Tonghak were struggìing between the externaì pressure

from Japan and the internaì pressure from the poìitica'l group of

pro-Japanese, some of the leaders who had been prominent in chondo-gyo

(The reì ig'ion of the Heavenìy way), organìzed accord'ing to Tonghak

spirit, from which Ilchin-hoe was expel led. whjle chundo-gyo attempted

to revitalize the defeated group of ronghak, the expelìed, who were

pro-Japanese, organjzed a rjval cult calìed sjchon-gyo (the Relìgion

of the serving Heaven) ìn order to stand against chondo-gyo.68

To make progress in rebuììding the membershìp of chondo-gyo,

son Pyung-hì embarked on an extensìve campaìgn of evangelizatjon.

He established modern schools'in Seoul and taught the basìc principìes
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of the traditional doctrines of ronghak. Hjs major concern was to

re-interpret the princÍple of unity of mind and matter, the theory

of consìstency of rel'ig'ion and poìitics, the doctrjne of the trans-

mìgration of the spirit, and the principìes of sacrifice, faith and

discipl'ine.69 He especially emphasized that each member must deveìop

self-reliance and a sense of Heaven with'in oneself.

Through this revitalization program, Chondo-gyo was able to

set up a ì arge nati onwi de power, wh'ich assumed a I eadi ng ror e 'in

the cause of Korean nationaljsm and 'independence. chondo-gyo was

goìng to settle down as an established reììgion jn Korean socìety.

Later once agaìn, ìn 19.I9, chondo-gyo took the central role jn the

March First Independence Movement in cooperation with the Protestant

churches and the Buddhists. Nonetheless, the revolutionary spìrìt
and the transcendental character of ronghak faded jn the process

of becoming estabìished as a Korean rel'igion. At the same time,

jt is also true that the Tonghak movement, as an indigenous and

a synthesized Korean rel'igìon, sought to raise human self-consciousness

and disclosed the peopìe's aspirations through the evolution of jts

religious and socjal doctrines.

NEt,J RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT IN KORTA

As a result of social chaos, and more or less as a reaction

agaìnst the establ.ished rel ìg'ions, many new relìgions appeared both

'immed'iately before and af ter the Korean war (l950-l gs3 ) . There were

around two hundred different groups of which ten were pseudo-Christìan,

twenty-five pseudo-Buddhist, fifty Zungsan-qyo, and the others number
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about one hundred.T0

Among the pseudo-Chrjstian groups, the yongmoonsan Tempìe was

founded in 1950 by ra l,Joon-mong, the Tongban-oyo'in 1953, the

unificat'ion church in 1954 by Moon sun-myung, and the Millennjum

Tempìe ìn 1955 and ro on.7l The leaders of these new religions.insisted

that they had received a specia'l revelatjon from God, and had experienced

myst'icaì visions related to the Messianic Kingdom. They identified
themselves wjth the second comìng of Jesus. For jnstance, park Tae-sun,

the founder of the Millennium Temp'le, procìajmed that he embraced

special powers of grace to heal and to forgive, identjfyìng himself

with the "0.live tree" or "the rìghteous man from the East', revealed
jn the Holy Scripture. He procìa'imed the impend.ing arrivaì of the

Kingdom of the Millenn'ium. He attracted sincere members and founded

a fajth communìty as a vjsible k'ingdom of the Millennium in which

all shared personaì property and led a communaì, sacred ljfe in order

to meet the new world. This community ìs characterised by a comb.ination

of industrial work and a re'ligìous community ì ife as an .imitat.ion

of the prìm'itive christ'ian community. park bujlt some factorjes

including a heavy-ìndustry pìant in the town of Sosa and Dukso to

suppìy financ'iaì aid for evangel izatjon. Most adherents in that

communìty converted from the other Christjan denominations. By virtue
of the charismatjc leadership of Park, he raised himself as the object

1tof worship.'' In pìace of the doctrjne of atonement through Jesus

crucifixjon, he substjtuted hìs powerful blessìng and ',1 ivìng water',.

He proclajmed himself as a transcendent being and showed evidence

for this by perform'ing miracles, m0st notably those of healing.
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The unjfication churchT3 .uolved its own hìghìy compl icated theo'logy,

practìces, and fundamental beljefs. To put ìt brjefìy, Moon's vers'ion

of Christjanity was a new heresy based on his pseudo-Christian phiìosophic

world view as set forth in his book D'ivine principle.T4 His central

doctrinal tenet comes from h'is unìque interpretation of creation

and Restorat'ion. In this book, Moon says that "Jesus, as Second

Adam, saved man spirituaììy but not physìcalìy, for he djd not comp'lete

the task 'in whjch the First Adam failed". So he pronounces that

people need another Messiah who can save peop'le physica'lly as well.

Thus the unificationists believe that "the Third Adam who js among

us wjll have perfect children, thereby break the power of all since

the First Adam's failure".75 w'ith the comìng of thi s Thjrd Adam,

Moon himself, the period of the "Third" or "completed Testament"

wjlj finally begin to realjze itself on earth. In this way he asserted

that he came to compìete the New Testament as the "Third Adam"'in

order to save the peopìe both spirìtually and physically.T6

In the princìple of restoratjon, Moon cal ls for the "Unification

of scjence and reì'igì0n", and also the "unification of po'ljt'ics and
77relìgjon"." He makes a theory of unificatjon by whjch alI thjngs,

i ncl udì ng human beì ngs, shoul d become one beyond separati on of " j nternal

character" from "externaì shape". The Divjne prjnc'iple teaches the

theory of poìarities, and attempts primarììy to restore and actualize

the "Four position foundatì0n", namely "the relationship between

God, Adam (husband), Eve (wÍfe) and children,,.78 In his doctrine,
'it 'is sa'id that the life of unification'ists should be focussed upon

the process of unÍfyìng wìth the famì1y of the second advent.79 Thus
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the Unjfication Church's systemat'ic program emphasizes "the restorat'ion

of 'old-fashioned' moraì ity, chastjty before marriage, prayerfuì

marriage, a readiness to accept guÍdance in the chojce of a partner,

marital love which reflects the love of God, and transmiss'ion of

spìr'ituaì perfection to chjldren".80

Pol itical ìy, the uìtimate goal of the Un'ification church is

to brjng about a "world-wide theocratic socialism for the who'le world".Bl

Moon critjcìzes Marxists for using wrong methods of force for the

ideology of djalectical materjalism on the one hand, but agrees with

their concern for a gìobal society of socialist'ic quaìity on the

other.82 Nonetheless, Moon's posìt'ion is to regard Amerjca as the

politicaì model for an'international Kingdom of Heaven on earth as

a social'ist governmentaì structure.33 For this purpose, Moon points

out that "Korea is the new Israel, and Amerìca is her defender as

the leader of the Abel forces of this world, thus'it must maintain

its democrat'ic strength, 'ideologica'lìy and miì itarì 1y, to shatter

the Cain forces of total itarianism represented above al I in commun'ism".84

Djstinguished from the organized church itself, there are several

groups which are concrete manifestations of Moon's polit'ica'l , social

and reiig'ious ideas. Part'icuìarìy noted may be, the internatjonal

Federatjon for V'ictory over Communism, the Freedom Leadershìp Foundation,

the Coì legìate Associatjon for Research of Princìples, the internat'ional

Cultural Foundation,B5 and so on.

As suh Nam-dong has analysed,'it is true that the unification

church created more or less a new vjsion of christianity as an

ìndigenzied theologicaì perspective.B6 However, in critic'ism of
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Moon, it may be clajmed that his systematic prìnciples were not an

'interpretation of God's events revealed in human history, but statements

from Moon's personaì mystìca1 experiences. The concern to restore

the human relationshìps is not a central issue in the Hoìy Scrìptrre.B7

Also, in order to solve the questìon of polarity in this modern era,

ìt is necessary to chaììenge the structural poìarìty wh'ich is embedded

in the po1 iticaì , soc'ial , economìc, and cul tural order. There is

deep contradiction between Moon's principles and pract.ices, whjch

seems unrelated to mutual solidarity or reconciliation within the

world, ê.g., Moon's relatjonshìp to the right wing in the united

states and Korea. He has paid no attention to the socio-econom.ic

'injustice of the peopìe, but rather has associated strongìy with

the oppressive rightist regimes.BS His busjness interests pushed

him to keep such pol ì ti caì pos i tì on. Furthermore, real questi ons

can be rajsed about the ìntegrity of Moon sun-myung hjmself. Rather

than showing any specjfic Messianic characterìstìcs, he has been

an ord'inary person who was once ja'i1ed for adultery, and recentìy

has been ìmprisoned for tax evasjon. Aìthough theologians of the

unifjcation church regard hjm as a prophet, a John the Baptìst, or

a second-coming Messiah, he has merely deveìoped another religìous

cult.

There are several common characteristjcs of these new relìgions.
They are generalìy crìtjcal towards the rigid tradit'ions of established

churches with their hjerarchy and firm doctrines. During the difficult
period just after the Korean war in 1950, they tempted the poor and

sp'irìtualìy weakened peopìe jnto conversìon by usìng vjsjble comforts.
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The new re1ìgìons adopted the method of shamanistic bjessìng with

the founder tak'ing on the role of a shaman as a charismatic and mysticaì

being. They seduce the peopìe by spreading mystical experience of

heal'ing and blessing, and also wiììingìy support the ruììng class,

paraìyzing the people's conscjousness. The new religions partìcìpate

act'iveìy in society onìy as an attempt to achjeve their own tangibìe
,89

I nrerests.

The reasons why such new re'lìgions were able to gain ground

among the people could be expìained from the unsolved prob'lems wjthin

the established re'lìgions. when the established reìigions missed

the real social issues and began to be immersed in the issues of

their own establ ishment, the peop'le turned themselves to new rel ig'ions

for their salvation from the suffering. The abstract or h'ighbrow

bel iefs of the establ jshed churches seemed often sociaì ìy irrelevant.

The establ i shed churches, j ncl udi ng Buddhì sm, promoted a rel i g'i ous

l'ife imported d'irect'ly from the west or the East, having no vitaìity
to sol ve nati onal concerns I'inked wi th the aspì rat'ions of the peopl e.90

However, the new religìons did not succeed in solvìng such probìems;

rather they used thejr aìlgeged mystìcaì powers to lead the peopìe

j nto faì se ways.

TICHNOLOGY AND THE PENTICOSIAL MOVTMENT

0ne can say that the rapid 'industrial jzat'ion 'in Korea durìng

the 1970s has brought about an imbalance, with economic dependency

on foreign capìtaì and technoìogy. This tendency ìs very sjmilar

to what happened in the colonies developed by Brjtish technology.
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In the nineteenth century generally the technoìogìcal means of

the imperialjsts used to create their.rpir..9l And the empire

did not brÌng the g'lad tidings of peace and goodwììì toward men,

but filled the people with "cruelty",n' ,.n., dehumanizatìon,

social confljcts, and so on. Thus, the question of what the

development has brought to the peop'le js jmportant for the discussion

of a Korean theology.

As exam'ined i n tl'e prev i ous chapter, the devel opment of economi cs

has created many sociaì problems, e.g. , rapid urbanizatjon and massive

urban migratìon, a w'idening gap between rjch and poor wìth greater

djscontent among the people, central ization of power and poì'itjcal

oppressìon, rise in materialistic values and a breakdown of trad'it'ional

values, an emergence of new reìigìous sects and charismatìc,

mystical movements, and so on. The poì'icy of export-oriented

industrial izat'ion had jncreased foreign dependency, producìng

a monopoly of power and capital. At the same time it destroyed

human va I ues , f reedom and soc'i a I order.

The conception of deveìopment should be re-examined in a socio-

economic perspectìve as well as in the view of promoting social justice.

Development should not mean mereìy t,Jesternizat.ion, or industrial.izat jon

and urbanìzation, but should be grounded upon promot'ion of justice

and human rìghts. The goaì of development in Korean context should

be the real'izatjon of a democratic socìety which guarantees basic

human rights and the accompì i shment of national unification wh'ich

has been the Korean peopìe's historical desire. The real izatjon
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of socjal justice based on guarantees of socio-economic equ'ity and

the realization of creative and autonomous human values on the cultural

level should be the basic elements of development. In other words,

development must be related to the promotion of nat'ional-h'istorical

consciousness for self-determination and independence. Therefore

devel opment shoul d be di scussed as the mi njung's concern for I'i berati on.93

The argument about development centers not on the quantìty,

but the qualìty of life, as can be seen in earìy zOth century Eng'lund.94

In order to harmonjze these two elements of development, the pof it'icaì

system should be transformed'into a new one,'in whìch the mjnjung

may, as subjects, participate in the development process. Thus technoìogy,

industrialjzatjon, and urbanjzation should be evaluated accordìng

to whether or not the practice of development is done for deepening

and expanding of grassroots participatÍ0n.95

The concern of the fundamentaljsts and those who engaged in

the Pentecostal movement was to teach God's blessìng and supernatural

grace as concepts of development through a mystical interpretation

of the Hoìy Spirit, and to regard secular development as merely a

bad dream. rhis movement began in the 1960s and has rapìd'ly expanded

its influence on the church programs and m'ission in the 1970s. The

characterjstjc elements of this movement seem s'imilar in many ways

to mystjcal movements that origìnated around the 1930s.96 The

contemporary Pentecostal movement has been initiated by the Fulì

Gospel church of cho Yong-kì, the christ.ian campus crusade of Kjm

Joon-kon and the Jesus Evangel ical Corps. They emphasjzed ind'ividual

satjsfactìon gajned through church-centered I ife rather than communal
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devel opment through achi evi ng socì ai justì ce.

The fundamentalist 'interpretation of the Holy Scripture and

enthusiast'ic fa'ith spread, not on'ly among the unconverted, but also

among members of the other established churches. Fundamentaììsm,

enthusiasm and individual ism characterize the nature of these

organjzations, and enabled them to ga'in large numbers of adherents.9T

Through a mass movement,98 on the one hand, they have empowered their

own evangelical actjvities, and, on the other, have supported propaganda

of the d'ictatorship, whìch pretended to guarantee rel'igious freedom

in Korean society. A consequence of Pentecostalism is the retardatjon

of the people's movement for social justice. They have assocjated

themselves with the dictatorship ìn opposing the progressjve movement

and the struggle for human rights. They adopted the princìpìe of

de-poìitjsation of Chrjstjanìty, whiìe they admitted the regìme,s

oppressìve poìjcies. whereas they say that they proclaim and practice

the "true-gospê1", they severe'ly criticjze the ecumencial movement

and object to industrial and rural missions.

The modern period of the 1970s under the dictatorshìp which

emphasjzed economic deve'lopment through poì ìtìcaì monopoìy, was character-

ìzed by a rise of myst'icism or the enthus'iasm of new reììg'ions. In

contrast with the poì ìticaì struggle of the progressive churches,

the new relìgions and the charjsmatic churches have had no answer

to the mi niung' s deep aspì ratì on, because these reì ì gi ons and churches

were basìcaìly lacking in historical consc'iousness.

Thjs situation stimulated theologìans and others to create a

theology that was capable of a creatjve response to social and reììgìous
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'in the re'lìgious

the foundation of a Korean

and historical development

l3l

theology is cìearìy laid

of the people.
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CHAPTER VI: MINJUNG THEOLOGY AND ITS APPROACH

NATURE OF MINJUNG THEOLOGY AS A KORTAN THEOLOGY

A Korean theology has been sought through various rerig'ious

and theologìcaì experiences, which emerged from the reflect'ions on

the historical and rel ìg'ious expression of the Korean people. I It
is in such a perspective thatMinjung Theology js invest'igated as

the theology of the mjnjung and for the minjung.

in order to define the nature of Minjung Theology, we must d'iscuss

the ent'ity of mjniung as the essentjal source of theoìogy. The conception

of the miniung can be ìnterpreted as a political term. The characteristics

of the minjung are then expìained in the context of a relat'ionship

between the ruling authority and the oppressed masses. As Kim yong-

bock points out, the poìitìcaì definjtjon of the minjung comes from

the jnterpretation of the socio-economic dynamìcs of the minjung

jn history as wel I as their various social biographìes expressed

in social struggle, culture, and lungrug..2 Thus the nature of the

mjniung is a dynamic, complex and resiljent reaììty in the Korean

history. Therefore the minjunq does not mean the power of one socjo-

econom'ic class, wh'ich in order to succeed may even justify total jtarianism.

Rather, the minjung means the peopìe who try to become subjects in

hìstory. Despìte any social discrjmìnatìon, the one who prefers

to assoc'iate with the oppressed and to share one's ljfe with the

miniung can become one of the minjung. The minjung means being wììlìng

to depart from the establ ishment, ì imìtation, absoluteness, and han

jn the sphere of soc'io-economìcs, poìitìcs and culture.
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In the Korean context, the minjung has real ized historicaì ly

thejr self-reliance through their struggìe agaìnst oppressive powers

and social structures, opening thejr destiny and responding to the

hjstorical dimensions.3 A, a historical ìiv'ing ent.ity, the minjung

may be defined by their self-disclosure in accordance with the affirm-

ation of their own ìdentity, because the minjung js the people who

manifest a historical truth and put the'ir experìence and historical

understanding into practìce.

Based on thìs assumptjon about the minjung, Mjnjung Theoìogy

appìies a new perspectìve of theolog'icaì study 'in its interpretatjon

of church history, dogmat'ics, and bibl'ical hermeneutics.4 From this

point of view, Minjung Theology attempts to identify the paradigm

of the minjung movement 'in Korean history w'ith the bjbl jcal paradìgm

revealed as God's intervention in the hìstory of the peopìe--such

as hab'iru, hebrew, am-ha aretz or oklos.5 According to Kim yong-bock,

there are two categories of Messianism: the one js expressed 'in

terms of Japanese ultranational ism, neo-colonial ism, Communjsm, econo-

po'lìticaì totaìjtarianism, and modern technocracy,6 and the other,

the Kingdom of God, and a new heaven and a new earth. The Japanese

ul tranational ism was the final goal of Japanese 'invasion during the

colonial period. Neo-colonjal ìsm has been adopted as a new method

of econo-poììtìcaì dom'ination by the F'irst World countries, and

communjsm has been an'illusìon given by the communìsts jn the North

Korea. Total'itarianism and modern technocracy have dom'inated the

people in the name of national security and econo-soc.ial development.

Ïhe miniung has been persuaded to follow such a poìitical Messianism
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by the rulìng powers at home and overseas. Eventuaììy, the mjnjung

has experienced downfall by engaging 'in the justification of the

absolute'ideo'logy of the rulìng powers. in contrast w'ith such a

po'lìtica'l Messianism, Messianic poì'itics, which is revealed in the

Hoiy Scripture and a'lso anticipated by the minjung, has shown the

ìmage of the Kìngdom of God, a new worjd of the minjung's liberation,

and a prem'ise of rad'ical transformation of socìety through the minjung's

engagement in h'istory.7

The specific factor facing the Korean Theorogy is the issue

of national unificat'ion of the North and South. The issue of unification

is one of the main concerns of minjung's hjstorical aspiration, and

the only way to escape from cont'inued subjugatÌon. The djctatorshìp

has committed varjous v'iolations and iustified the oppressive policies,

takìng fuì1 advantage of the theory of unification, whjch has been

monopo'lized by a specìfic authority. The minjung has never been

allowed to discuss the issues of unifÍcation, and has been forced

to fol low the poì'icjes of the government. Therefore, in Minjung

Theoìogy, it is very ìmportant how to deal with the issue of unificat'ion

through the perspect'ive of minjung's historical experìence. By thìs

theologicaì quest, Minjung Theology should disclose a new vision

for I jberation from poìarìzation, corruption and dehumanjzation.

This js the relevant theologìcal task: to strengthen the minjung

vojce in their creatjve struggìe against a powerful evil.8 In this

perspectìve, Minjung Theology is defined as a theology of praxìs

and a theology of missjon.

For such theologìcal tasks, suh Nam-dong pojnts out the thesis
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from the poet Kìm Chi-ha's theolog'ical visjon:

Minjunq Theology js the unification of Tonghak
and Christìanity, the unifjcation of the renewal
of the human spìrit and the revolutìonary change
for justice in the socjaì structure, the
unification of personaì prayer and the corporate
mass, the co'incidence of heaven and earth, the
coincidence of world'ly food (bread) and heavenìy
food (freedom)...e

This theory of unification shows basically the new world of the

minjung. The task of Minjung Theology is to define the process in

which the minjung themselves seek the'ir own liberation and salvation

through establÍshing thejr own identity as the subjects of history.

Historicaì ìy the minjung has exerted the'ir potent'iaì power to

save the nation and thmseìves, whenever the nation has been domjnated

by evìì powers in domestic l'ife and from overseas. Based on thjs

understanding of the mjnjung, as Yoo Tong-s'ik says, the theologìcal

task is "to create an environment whjch wiII guarantee the rights

of peopl e , whi ch j n turn , wì 
'l 'l further the cause of f reedom, toward

the future".l0

THE BIBLICAL APPROACH OF MINJUNG THEOLOGY

Mi niung Theol ogy has dj rected i ts efforts to establ i sh references

to the peopìe jn the hjstorical context of the events recorded in

the Hoìy Scrìpture, and to synthes'ize these references with the Korean

people's historical consciousness. Thus Minjunq Theology trìes to
compare the ma i n characteri sti cs of the Bi bl i cal events w'i th the

parad'igms of the Korean h'istorical events, ìntendìng uì timately to

relate the new events of God's revelatjon as disclosed through the
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people's history to the history of salvation.ll

Folinstance, Suh In-suk has defined the basic thes'is of the

0ld Testament as "the cry of God--The Liberat'ion of the poor,'.12

Accord'ing to his ìnterpretation, the Torah proclajmed the rìghts

of the poor, the Prophets (Nevi'im) spoke of the suffering of the

poor, and the Wrìtings (Kethubim) expressed the hope and the joy

of the poor. Basicaììy hìs interpretation 'is focused upon the conception

revealed in the Holy covenant (Exodus 20:22-23:33) as the origìnaì

reference for the paradìgm of human rights.l3 For him, the object

of God's revelation and of God's covenant must be the poor.

suh Nam-dong ìdentifies the poor wìth the Hebrews in the 0rd

Testament. He argues that the basic references to Minjung Theoìogy

are the events of the Exodus and the process of mobiì'izing the new

community, Israej. He attempts to establ ish the theory that exp'lains

how these parad'igms have been re-actualized and reincarnated in the

Korean people's hìstory.l4 His point is to define the nature of

the peopìe's h'istory as the events that define their conscjousness

and express thei r aspì ratjons. I 5

In Minjung Theology the event of the salvat'ion of the peopìe

is regarded as the re-actualization of the event of the Cruc'ifixion

and Resurrection. The total witness ìs emergìng from these two

historjcal events, because God reveals Himself through the hjsto¡ical

events in the life of Jesus which he is sharing wìth the peopìe rather

than through some mysterì0us relìgious experì.n..,.I6 In other words,

the Exodus, as a polìtical event, was re-actual'ized, as the paradigm

of God's intervention, accordìng to the experìence of the peopìe,
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whenever the peopl e understood God' s sel f-revel ati on, and practi ced

it in their lives.

In connect'ion with thìs view, Suh Nam-dong interprets that

Jesus revealed h'imself, not as the Mess'iah, but as a figure of the

peopl e. Furthermore, h'is resurrecti on can be rea.l i zed i n the rea'l i ty

of history in the m'idst of the peopìe's resìstance,'in the same way,

as accordì ng to the Gospe'l of Luke, Jesus appeared aga'in i n Gal i I ee

after h'is resurrection. Both the Q source and the Gospel of Mark

provìde evjdence of thjs kjnd. Especiaì'ly in the Gospel of Mark,

the central thesis seems to focus on the total transformation of

the peopì e.

Ahn Byung-mu interprets the concept of ochlos, ìn the Gospel

of Mark, to mean the peopìe, or the minjung.lT His concern is to

defjne the reality of the people and thejr relationshjp to Jesus

primariìy through the approach of redaction crjticjsm. He says that

there are thirty-six occurrences of the word ochlos in the Gospeì

of Mark, all without describìng who is referred to, strongìy suggesting

that the author of the Gospel intent'ionaì ly indicates contextual

meaning ìn the use of that word, instead of the more popular term
.ìuor.lB His 'interpretation is based on the theory which takes the

central thes'is from the use of that word in the Gospel of Mark. In

contrast to Paul's epìstles, he pays attention to the folìowing poìnts:

l) thìs Gospel was written when the Jewish war had aìready started,

or when Jerusalem was aìready occupied in 70 A.D., and the Jews were

expelled from the land of Judea; 2) unlike Paul, Mark's concern

seems to present the hjstorical Jesus prior to the resurrectjon;
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3) Mark seems to concentrate, not on an abstract Christoìogy, but

on the reality of the people and of Jesus based on historical eu.nts.l9

Ahn Byung-mu is convinced that the ochlos should be d'istìnguished

f rom the I aos and the peop'le of God. The ochl os j s not the peop'le

defined'in a religious sense or in a speciaì class, but js the peop'le

who belong to a category whìch has been margjnalized and abandoned

jn that socìety. Ahn's specific v'iew of the term ochlos js that

the ochlos'is not consolidated into a conception, but is defined

in a relationaì way by socio-economic references. They were not

an organìzed power group, but sìmply were feared by the unjust power,

and djstingu'ished from the Zealots. According to the Gospeì of Mark,

Jesus preached and procla'imed that the Kingdom of God was already

at hand among the ochlos, who assembled around Jesus, ant'icìpating

the new world. In other words, the ochlos was a group of those who

expected a defjnite hope through waiting for the arrival of the Kingdom

of God.

In the same way, Suh Nam-dong interprets the status of the Hebrews

as the orìginaì concept of hab'iru or hapjru. He states that the

habiru means the lower class peopìe who were isolated or abandoned

by the ru1ìng power. He pays attention to the fact that habjru was

not a name of an organization such as a type of natjon and tribe

or cultural community, but called jndividuals who shared occasional

experiences of suffering with each other.20 The orìgìnaì communìty

of Israel was formed by the combinatìon of the self-consciousness

of habjru w'ith the asp'irations of the Hebrew who experìenced the
21

Exodus.'' They formed one community according to the covenant wh.ich
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regulated the land ownìng system, and other essent'ial matters for

the peaceful communìty. suh Nam-dong argues that the two nuclear

events of the 0ld Testament, the Exodus and the formation of the

ori gi na'l I srael communì ty, i ndi cati ng the i deol ogy of the poì i ti cal ,

socìaì, and economìc system which protects the peopìe from all kjnds

of bondage.

scholars of Mjnjunq Theology readììy can be recognized by their

Biblical hermeneutics. They defìne the events revealed in the Bible

as parad'igms of God's intervention. They anaìyse the paradìgmatic

events as socio-economic relationships. Their concern is to d'isclose

how God's jntervention is re-actualized in human history, as the

events of the people.

scholars of Minjung Theology also focus their studies on the

character, the bìography and the response of the peopìe. They center

thejr attention on historical realjty in a way that allows them to

apply the peopìe's experience to the ìnterpretatjon of the Bjbljcal

events. In other words, the central thesis of the Bible, for them,

'is how the peop'le f ind God's revelation from th'is h jstory, and how

they respond to God and history in order to realize true salvatjon.

For instance, they take the orìginal community of Israel durìng the

period of Judges as a paradigm of the Kingdom of God. In M'injung

Theology, the movement of the people who try to rea'lize justice and

peace agaìnst the oppressìve system is regarded as another Exodus

movement, and at the same time'is seen as another effort to restore

the originaì communìty of Israel 'in the world.
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THE HISTORICAL APPROACH OF MiNJUNG THEOLOGY

Minjung Theology'is significant because of its approach to an

analysis of history. TakÍng a socio-economic vìew, Mìnjung Theology

has reconceived the core events of history as a paradigm of minjung

movements. They repìace the traditjonal hjstorjcal v'iew based on

the transformation of the K'ingship with an historical process of

miniung's self-consciousness, thereby ìnterpretìng the social biography
ao

of the minjung."

In historical studies of this type, the fo'llow'ing agenda requires

consideration: I ) What 'is the identity of the minjung? Z) How

js the energy of the minjunq mobjlized and channelled jnto the deveìop-

ment of thejr socjal b'iography? 3) what does the minjung movement

mean regarding h jstorical development? 4) What js the ongoing prof .i'le

of miniung movement? 5) l,lhat are the rel igious imp'lìcat'ions?

As can be seen from the hìstory of minjung movements in Korea

as analysed'in previous chapters, the minjung movements promote mjnjung's

pos'ition to an increasingly prominent role in Korean history.23 The

characterìstjcs of the minjung's jdentity in each historical perìod

as well as the expressjon of minjung movements has varied dependìng

on the character of the period. For jnstance, the minjung has character-
'istjcaì'ly been changed from slaves, farmìng sìaves, peasants, craftsmen

and laborers to others who associated with the former, along wìth

the stage of the soc'ial transformatjon. Nonetheless, the specific

poìnt is that the goal has not been changed throughout Korean hìstory.

This is the reason why the pattern of ruììng power has been unchanged

and also the minjung has been destined never to liberate themselves
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from hi stori cal oppress ion.24 Thus the context of the peopìe can

be defined by the conceptìon and motivat.ion of han, which seems

general ly just indignatÍ on,25 an accumulated feer ing of repressìon,

both individuaì ìy and col lectiveìy. Suh Nam-dong 'interprets the

feeling of han as the essence of the social biography of the oppressed

people of Korea. A dynamìc element of han, a feelìng with a tenacity

of purpose for l'ife, becomes the energy for revolution or rebellion,

in order to be liberated from the han, whìch has been aroused by

a hopeìess fate, experìenced through unjust treatment, social dis-

crimj nati on and frustrati on or i ndj gnati on. Here the sel f-transcendence

of the miniung means social , poì jtical and historical transcendun...26

Kìm Yong-bock explains: "the m'injung is the permanent reaììty

of hjstory, while Kjngdoms, dynasties and states rise and fal 1....
The mjniung transcends the power structures which attempt to confine

them through the unfoldìng of their stories. power has its basis

in the minjung. But power as it expresses itself in poìitical powers

does not beìong to the minjung. These powers seek to maintain themselves;

and they rule the minjung."27 Kim develops his thesis'in which he

characterizes the whole history of Korea as a controversy between

"Mess jan'ic poì itìcs" and "pol'itical Messianism". He makes a clear

distinct'ion between a desirable new world based on the peopìe's political

concern and a hypocritjcal pol itìcal ideology or system pract'ices

by the ruììng authority for ìts poììtical interest. In the other

perspectì ve, suh Nam-dong expì ai ns the peopì e's movement based on

their self-consciousness as historjcal resurrection of the peopl..2B

He points out that awareness of the moral contradictions wjthin the
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rul'ing class, a growjng social consciousness and self-critjc'ism of

the oppressed people brjng about historical development. It seems

approprìate that the development of h'istory should be interpreted

in terms of the mjnjunq's strjvìng for self-realization. When the

miniung is vìewed as the subject of history, the h'istoricìty of events

is best understood jn respect of the mjnjung's participation in h'istory.

In this way, \^/e can make an assumpt'ion that the minjung's aspiratjons

achieved a historical momentum when the nation encountered crìrir.29
Likew'ise, Kim Byung-suh poìnts out the signìficance of the 'influence

of the early churches, observes the process of change and notes the

results, thereby through a socioìog'icai perspective interpreting

the relationsh'ip between the social transformatjon and jts impact

on church growth. He calls attention to two important traditions:

one is the traditjon of the people's mot'ive for emancjpatìon formed

durìng the period from lB90 to lglg, as reflected in the radjcar

social transformation; the other is the new vision in the national

ethos, with its ideas of human dìgnìty based on the ideology of freedom,

whjch evolved during the period of the March First independence Movem.nt.30

Kim notes that the Korean churches were founded on these traditions

in the begìnnìng, but lost them and then began to associate wjth

the negatìve aspects of modernizatìon, so that eventuaiìy the churches

came to be enmeshed in bureaucratíc regulations.

The jmportant point in this hjstorjcal approach of Minjung Theology

is to c'larify the process and the motives of the minjunq movement

as the evolution of the people's social bìography. The v'Íew of history

presented to us by minjung Theology is that the mjnjung has graduaììy

developed a momentum by which to liberate themselves from the position
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of being mere historical objects and to become authentjc historjcal

subjects. In thìs process of h'istory the minjung movements were

motjvated prìmarily by a recognition of their han caused by socio-

poììtical corruption and inhumane exploitatjon.3l The continuìty

of the mjnjunq movement has created the social biography of the peopìe

which related to their deep-rooted personal and communal experìences,

prìmari ìy e'ither in I jterary forms or jn a tradit'ional sequence of
.32events."- Besides, reìigious Messianic expectation provìded for

the people a new vitalìty and hope to fulfil thei. n..ds.33 Therefore

the shape of the movement may be seen ejther in the various rebell'ions

or in many ordìnary ways of the peopìe's life.34 The minjung movement

provìded a ground for nationalism and the nat'ional ethos.35 Even

though such movements have usuaììy become combattants 'in a struggìe

agaìnst the ruling cìass, at the same time the minjunq has never

rejected the authorìty of the kingshìp.36 The other motive of m'injung

movement'is considered from the nature of the leaders of the minjung

movement, who come from the socjal stratum of suffering dìscrjm'ination.37

consequent'ly, the historical approach of Minjung Theorogy seeks

to defjne the miniunq's hjstorical process of recognìzing and promot'ing

their historical consciousness.

THE CULTURAL APPROACH OF MINJUNG THEOLOGY

The conception of culture becomes an agenda to be reìnterpreted

from the perspectives of theology and hìstory. Kim yong-bock attempts

to disclose the reaìity of culture through the culturar bìography

whjch has been created and shaped through the hjstorjcal experiences
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?o
of the peop'Ie." Prior to ana'lysìng the substance of cuìture,

he defi nes the rel evant i ssues of cul turaì prob l ems: "cul tural

repression, cultural confus'ion, demolition of cultural identìty,

cultural dislocation or cultural conflict".39

Minjung Theology proposes a critical review of the cultural

process wh'ich reflects either an internal or external oppressìve

culturaì system. In the Korean context there are characterist'ics

of the culturaì aspirations of the people, on account of the substance

of the Korean culture which has the potentìal to ljberate from the

culturaì oppress'ion, to transform society, and to fulfj I the people's

needs" Thus culture itself becomes an object of theologìcal study

for defining the tasks of the culture jn mission. In Mjnjung Theoìogy,

the cultural dimensions of the l'ife of the peopìe is understood not

on'ly as the motive of liberatjng culture, but also the total 'identìty

of culture for salvation. l,Jhjle Minjung Theology agrees with H.R.

Niebuhr's view of Chrjst transformìng culture,40 Minjrng Theoiogy

has developed a new jdea to create a dynamìc meanjng of culture 'in

terms of power to mobjlize a communjty through self-transformation.4l

The mjnjung has djscovered for themselves the value of thejr culture!

In Miniung Theology'it js said that a dynamìc cultural biography

js created not by the posìt'ion of Christian culture or the views

of established theoìogy, but by the rediscovery of the cultural values
¿,2of the peopl e. '- Thi s approach deal s wi th the cul tural i ssue of

the minjung as an effort to overcome the.interpretation of co-existential

relationships between religìon and culture.43 Furthermore this trend

is an effort to find a horizonLal and vertical foundation for a new

cul tural communi ty.44
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According to analyses of the minjunq's culture, transcendence

has been the central concept and factolin the cul ture of the mi n junq

ìn a dynamic role to overcome the fatal substance of han wh'ich has

exjsted throughout their ljfe. This is not a movement into some

metaphysìcaì world, but one which'is deepìy rooted in the historical

experience of the peopìe. Therefore the substance of culture basìcaììy

comes from the peop'le's life and the peop'le's religious express'ions

as well as from socio-poìjtica'l experiun..r.45 t,Jhen rel'igions were

deljvered to the peop'le in Korea, they were rejncarnated among the

peop'le according to the socjal conditions and their aspirations.

In thjs way reììgìons were fjltered out and reinterpreted by the

people's antic'ipat'ion, as a substance of culture in the thought of

Paul Tillich.

In thjs view, culture ís a synthesized real'ity whìch is formed

through the religious dimensions, such as Messjanic po'litics.46 when

the peopìe are ìnterpreted as the permanent real'ity of hìstory, the

culture of the peopìe is defined in political and re1ìgìous terms,

because the culture of the people was created and promoted primariìy

through poì'itical suffering ans strugg'le, contributìng to the development

of Mess'ianic poì itics.

From thìs perspective of the culture of the peopìe, M.injung

Theology seeks to create a "Messianic sty]e of I tfe,,.47 Kim yong-bock

takes the Great Rev'ival Movement j n 1907 and the March F'irst Independence

Movement jn l9l9 as evidences of the creation of liberating and celebrative

culture.43 He brjngs up the concepts of the language of the minjunq

from these events, in order to define the minjung's lifestyie as
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their cultural va'ìr..49

The cultural approach of Minjung Theology in a condensed form

is another effort to secure a paradigm of the minjung's social biography

ìnterpretìng the 'language of the minjung. This approach can be compared

wjth the method of the "Rel'igionsw'issenschaft",50 because of its
reì ìgious understanding of cul tural motive. It does not attempt

to'impose any specific christian vjew of culture as distinguished

from the tradjtional cuiture, nor does it make any effort to unite

the two djfferent cultures. Rather it is a contextual theologicaì

view, which forms a theory through understanding and clarìfying the

vitality of the mìnjung and the elements of the.ir culture.

THT THIOLOGICAL APPROACH OF MINJUNG THEOLOGY

Minjung Theology js not a product of scholar'ly work, but a

theolog'icaì response to the historical dimens'ion of the people. It
starts primarììy from an understanding of the substance of the minjung,

their h'istorical destiny and their life and culture. Minjung Theo'logy

js clearìy distinguished in terms of its inductive and pract.icaì
tr1perspect'ive.'' M'injung Theology deals wìth practicaì, hjstorical

experìence as an authentic mediatjon of God's revelation, wh.ile the

traditional theology introduced in Korea takes its theological med'iat'ion

from a deductive inqu'iry jnto God's transcendìng ex'istence based

on the canon'ical ìnterpretation of the Hoìy Scrìpture and the inter-
pretatì on of the church dogmati cs . 

52 
M'i njunq Theol ogy abandons the

tradjtional theoretical speculatjve method and the abstract conceptìon

of theology, because traditional theology has tended to justìfy or
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to become the ideoìogy of the ruììng power and to support or to bless

the theory of domìnatjon, as a "herrschende Theologie".53 Therefore,

according to traditional theology jn the Korean churches, dogmat'ics

used to be the theory and the law, not onìy to justify church authority,

but also to provide the theoret'ical foundation for the establ'ished

structure and ideoìogy. In terms of traditional theologìcal perspectìve,

M'iniung Theology cannot be called a theology, but rather a kjnd of

counter-theo'logy,54 o, a kind of chrjstian movement. Its main posjtìon

js to criticize the system of oppression, the ideology of domination,

and the oppressive culture through the visions and experiences of

the people. In th'is sense, M'injung Theology shares some not'ions

of theology wìth Liberatjon Theology described by Gustavo Gutierrez

as "a theologìca'l reflection born of the experience of shared efforts

to aboljsh the current unjust situation and to build a djfferent

society, freer and more human".55 Nonetheless, Minjung ïheology

does not remain in this "social awareness and the desire to act",56 brt

focusses on the the mjnjung and the total subjectìve experiences

of the miniung. Marxìsm, socialism, and Utopianism represent Gut'ierrez's

chief weapons of implementatjon,5T while in Mjnjung Theology, the

historjcal experìences of han and the sty'le of life to resolve thjs

han, instead of any ideologìcal v'iews, are champ'ioned as the vehicle

for the real ization of the Messianic Ki ngdor.58 In other words,

Mjniung Theology is a confessjon of and a w'itness to God's revelation

and historical intervention through the reinterpretation of the mìnjung

movement in Korean hìstory.

As a sìgnifìcant point of M'injunq Theoìogy, Suh Nam-dong suggests
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"the unìfication of the renewal of the human spirit and the revolutionary

change for just'i ce i n the soci al structure" .59 He deal s wi th three

d'ifferent materials: a paradigm of the m'injung movement as an external

expressìon; the tales of han as internaì expressìons; and the new

formulation of m'injung's story for future as a ìivìng vision. It
ìs poss'ible to compare th'is view with the fundamental unity described

by J.M. Bonino, quotìng Gutìerrez' assumption: "The coupìes ljberation/

saìvat'ion, love of the nejghbor /Chrtstoìogy, polit.ics/eschatoìogy,

humanity/Church, and human solidarjty/sacraments, cover the classjcal

I oci of theol ogy i ndi ssol ubly re'lat'ing them to the search for soc j o-

poìiticaì ljberation and the building of a new humanity".6O

As has been observed earlier, Kim yong-Bock adopts Messjanic

poììtics as the maìn topìc of Minjung Theology. From his po'int of

view, the content of the Messianic Kingdom might come through the

real izatjon of "justice, koinonia and shalom". His orientation .is

that Messianic politics have been revealed through the minjung's

movement. He says that this movement creates the mot'ivatjon, scope

and d'irection for the minjung to open their own destìny.6l

In Miniung Theology the framework for theological interpretation
'is based not on'ly on the personaì ex'istence of human be'ings, but

also on the social condit'ions of human existence which determines

humanìty. In this sense, Minjung Theology shares a common emphasis

w'ith other expressions of Asian theorogìcal think.ing.62 The tasks

for theology emerge from withjn the peopìe themselves and the theologicaì

framework has been extended to encompass the history of the peopìe

in the process of formjng a new liberated humanìty. In other words,
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the peopìe themseìves provide the theologica'l framework, and become

a subject of theolog.ical studies.

From the perspect'ive of minjunq h.istory, the Messianic Kingdom

is understood ìn the antjcÍpat'ion of a definite goal in human hìstory.
The conceptìon or vjsion of the Mess.ianjc Kingdom as well as the

Kìngdom of God contains not only transcendental characteristics but

also practical attributes, ìookìng forward to a new world, and a

new society- The doctrine of the Incarnation and the Resurrection

are interpreted as the process of realization or re-actualjzatjon

of the Messianjc revelation in history, ìn order to create or to
transform h'istory. The resurrection happened again in the midst

of the events of the minjung for liberatjon. The resurrectjon of
the minjung is a concrete vis'ion of history in which "the peopie

realize thejr corporate subjectivity ìn partìcipating in the Messianjc

Kingdom".63 rhrough the resurrection of Jesus, the Messiah and the

miniung become partners in actua'lizing the just-ice of God over the

evi I power in hjstory.

The experjences of suffering and the confession lead the m.injung

to recognize the oppressive power and to mobilize them for so'lìdarity
and resistance. The m'iniung movement seems the practjce of redemption

and a rea'l ization of the crucjfixion in history. The minjunq djscover

for themselves the way to reveal the truth in history and determine

for themselves the way to part'ic'ipate in God's redemption. Thus

Minjung Theology does not aim to interpret the western christian
heritage, but to interpret the historical reality of God's redemptìon

in the Korean context. Mjnjunq Theology does not secure,,the ìdeo.logy

of Establjshment",64 brt attempts to formulate a contextual theoìogy
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jn Korea for the fulfilment of the peopìe's aspìrations and part.ici-

pation jn the minjunq movement.

THE THEORY AND PERSPECTIVE OF MiNJUNG THTOLOGY

It'is appropriate to divide into three phases the significant

theologicaì attempts wh'ich have been made in Korea: I ) the theo'logy

jntroduced by the miss'ionaries, z) an attempt for an indigenous

theologY, 3) new theologicaì approaches which shared some theoìogìcaì

ideas with Liberation Theology, Politjcal Theology and Black Theoìogy,

Mjniung Theology as a theologicaì attempt js based on the historical

and eschato'logica'l view of realìty. Thjs view is an attempt of a

new conceptuaìization from historical paradìgms of the mjnjung movement

'in Korea. As has been observed, the peopìe have been the mot.ivating

force of h'istorical development, the source for the mobjlization

of national energy, and the dynamjc for a new visjon of religìons.

0n the one hand, in order to revea'l the minjung's posit.ion as subjects
jn history, M'injung Theology practjces a socjo-econom'ic analysìs

of history. Through thìs perspective Minjung Theology defines the

context of the mjnjung and their reactions sociologìcal ìy, phenomen-

oìogically, economicalìy, and cuìturaìly. Minjung Theology as a

pol iticaì hermeneut jcs of the Gospeì seeks a poì itjcal 'interpretat'ion

of Korean christìan experìence, and a poì jtjcal understanding of

the peopìe's experience. Minjung Theology js essentia'lìy based on

a framework of poì'itìcaì theology which takes into consideration

the socio-economic and polìtìcal hìstory of Korea and the socio-

poì ìtìcaì biography of the christjans in Korea. In other words,
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Mjniung Theology js an accumulation and articulation of theoìogìcaì

refjections on the poìitjca'l experìences of Chrjstjan students, laborers,
the press, the professors, farmers, wr.iters and jntellectuals as

well as theologìans in Korea in the lgzos.65 It is a creative study

of those peop'le who rediscovered that the minjung,s exper.ience has

had a connect'ion with relìgious antjc'ipation throughout Korean history.
0n the other hand, M'injung Theology adopted the method of the

comparatìve study of relig'ion. The historical experìence of the

oppressed Korean peopìe was tranformed .into the religious ìanguage

of the mi niung. In the ì i ght of thi s 'interpretation, as major examp'les

can be seen: the comìng of Ma'itreya in Buddhìsm, the Messianic

expectation 'in shaman jsm and other new rel.igions, the second apocaìypse

in Tonghak, the new heaven and earth of christianìty, and the utopian

dream in the peopìe's l'iterature. The basic and tradjtional reì.igious

foundation of the peopìe can be understood from the point of view

of their active anticìpation of salvation. Minjung Theology has

to confront "rel igious Messianism" as wel I as "poì itical Messjanism,,,66

because such Messianism produced a farse ideorogy to weaken the peopìe

by encouraging them to support on'ly the existing poìitical and social

system- Furthermore, such an ideology actuaììy heìps the people

to fal I into religious fundamental ism and po'lit.ica'l acquiescence.

In Minjung Theoìogy, a theologicar refrection is starting from

the contextual point of the minjung's historical contemplation. It
is not bound into a theoretical dogmatìcs, which'is sometimes separated

from the h'istorical context. Therefore theoìogical reflection in
Minjung Theology not onry admìts chr.istian ideas, but also includes
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the other reì igious express'ions of the m'injung as wel I as historical

social thought. Th'i s cannot be ì nterpreted i n accordance wj th the

ideology of the ruling class as the framework of theolog'icaì thoughts.

From this perspective, Mjnjung Theology formulated a new point of

reference, nameìy God's h'istorjcal sovereignty for the rea'lization

of the origìna'l intent of creation'in history. God reveals Himself

as the protagonist w'ith and among the minjung to unjfy the mjnjung's

historjcal spirations and God's ultimate concern. The exjstence

of God can be seen within the minjung's movement, mobilization, and

'ideology for the real ization of thejr self-rel iance.

Minjung Theology finalìy attempts to define the identity of

christianity in the Korean historical context, in connectjon w.ith

the historical aspirations of the mjnjung. Minjunq Theology unifìes

the separated streams 'in the social, ecclesiastical and national

history. Briefìy, Mjnjung Theology is a new theologìcal chal ìenge

to formulate a theory for the practìcal purpose of fulfjllìng the

Korean minjung's Messianic expectations, in which religìous and socjo-

economìc visions are unified.
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CHAPTER VI I : CONCL US I ON

It may fairìy be said that Korean hìstory has been a progressìve

expansion of the socjal base of the ruììng power and simultaneously

a struggle for j ife of the mjnjung. Korean hìstory, rel igious

experience, I iterature, and sociaì rituaìs, have been altered sìgnificantly

by the historjcal response of the minjung, who have cont'inuousìy

tried to create thejr own corporate spirìt. However, the m'injung's

motjvation in hÍstory has been ìgnored'in the field of Korean history

and cultural scj.n..r.l In fact, the minjunq,s culture, ìanguage

and anticipat'ions have been intentiona'l ìy distorted in most hjstorical

rev'iels aìong with an over-emphas'is on the rul'ing classes. For instance,

the rul er-col on'i al j st hi stori ans have ì gnored the rol e of the mi njunq

'in history and have taught a distorted v'iew of history. Arso the

traditional theologians have neglected to seek the rel igious-hìstorical

expectatìon of the minjung; ìnstead they have sought the western

theolog'ical theories to justìfy the transpìanted church.2

As a Korean Theology, Minjung Theology is requjred to speìl

out with clarìty the origìns of the social biography of the mjnjung

and how the jdentity of the miniung has been changed throughout Korean

hìstory. The reason why the mjnjung should be the focus in a Korean

Theology is that the m'injung has been the one continuous realìty

of hjstory, generating new ways of mob'ilìzing Korean energies in

accordance with their self-consciousness and historical aspìratìons.

The major characteristics of the minjung, as revealed jn the Korean

context, can be summarized as follows.
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F'irst, the mjnjunq can be interpreted as the masses of a

hjstorical rea'lity, but not as a specific unchangìng group. Its
formatjon is self-determ'ined as a reflection of pol itjcal, sociaì,

cul tural and economi c envi ronmentai condi ti ons. In other words ,

the indjv'idual has been able to recognize his own exjstent'ial value

and historical motives not onìy from personaì experiences, but also

from communal experiences and the corporate spirìt.
second, the minjung has been considered as a potent'ial power

ìn Korean hìstory. They found the'ir active role in history through

their self-recognìt'ion of socio-po'liticaì corruption and economic

ìnequai ity. Dehumanization, poverty, and expìoitation caused them

to fight against all kinds of establishment. They have also maintained

a strong opposition to fore'ign domìnation. The signifjcant point

of their strugg'le is that the minjung developed theìr seìf reliance

on national independence and their lives. In this way, they are

able to understand how to practìce the truth and how to respond to

the rel 'igì ous teachi ngs.

Third, the minjung has antjc'ipated a hope of future ljberation
and a new world. There is no preference for the status quo but a

looking forward to future possibiljties. By theìr re'interpretation

of culture, poì itics and reì ìgìon, they have particìpated activeìy

in the making of history. For instance, the Tonghak movement and

the Great Revival of christjanìty in 1907 under Japanese rule are

exempìary of the minjung's active partic'ipation in h.istory.

Fourth, the minjung have establ jshed thejr own leadership whìch

has been fuì ìy jdentjfjed with the minjung. Generaì ly, leaders of
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the minjung have been respected both as reìig'ious and as poìjtical

figures. The significance of thjs leadership ìs jts authority wh'ich

has been rooted in the l'ife and the aspìrations of the minjung. Therefore

the mjniung's leadershìp was not simpìy a manìfestatjon of hero-worshÍp,

ratherit was a comm j tment to the mi n j ung ' s expectati ons .

Fifth, the miniung has transmitted a hjstorical experìence from

generation to generatìon jndjv'idual ìy and communal ìy. The characteri stics

of the m'injunq have been 'inheri ted throughout the m j njung movement,

and reactualized ìn various cultural forms. This can be expressed

in terms of han, a compìex tangibìe rea'lity. Han has been the source

of grìevances and simultaneously the source of energy for the minjung's

historical resurrection.

with respect to the minjung movement, the following questìons

may be raised from the v'iewpoìnt of historical development: what

does development mean in the Korean context? Is the mjnjung movement

a genuine hope of history and an affirmation of the future? How

can the religious mission of Christianity, and other reììg'ions, assocjate

with the minjung's expectation? since Minjung rheology makes efforts

to resolve varjous polaritjes and the han of mjnjung, is it merely

a fashionable theology that confronts onìy immed'iate issues? Is

it mereìy a regional ly and temporariìy ìimjted theology?

To respond to such questìons, one must consider the ìnterpretation

of parad'igms of the m'injung movement and of bibl'ical events. Typìcaì

miniung movements, such as Tonghak in the late y'i dynasty, the March

First Independence Movement under Japanese Ruìe, and the Modern Democra-

t'ization Movement jn the 1970s, started fronr similar visions, were
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driven by similar motivations, and aimed at similar goals. (Diagram

II) The bas'ic position begins with the minjung's aspirations, such

as an ìmprovement in the human cond'ition, by liberat'ion from poverty,

exp'loitat'ion, suppress'ion, foreign invasion, poì'itìcal interventjon--

all recurring probìems. The minjung's struggle is a search for the

ultimate solution to their han, through various means and towards

the different manifestations of their socio-politicaì goa'ls. (Dìagram

III). In accordance with their han, individuals share personaì

experìences with others so that they can mobilìze themselves as a

historical force. Ihe most signìficant factor jn the minjung's struggìe

is a combination of complex issues which consequent'ly stimulates

the mjnjung to resist the ru'l ìng powers. (Djagram I and Diagram

IV). One sees that the minjung was formerìy'isolated from the majn

stream of hjstory. However, once the mjnjung finajìy cut through

the cover of oppression, ìt appears that they may save hjstory itself
by the fulfillment of thejr hjstorjcal aspiratìons. (Dìagram v).

The minjung jn Korea has been formed and changed in the process

of history, but has maintained the potentiaì for affect'ing Korean

history through their own styìe of lìfe. Based on this fact, a Korean

Theology and its tasks should be investìgated from the perspective

of the miniunq. In other words, the m'injung should be the central

point of cons'ideratjon, and therefore the mjnjung should be the focus

of historical realjty in the same way as God's se'ìf-revelation in

Ho'ly Scripture. Furthermore, not onìy beìng human must be ìnterpreted

from a Christian point of vìew, but also the Chrjst'ian must be rejnter-
preted from the point of view of being human, that ìs, of being part
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of the mjniunq. Accordingìy, tradjtjonal and contemporary theologìca'l

views need revision.

Minjung Theology 'is a lìvìng theology deveìoped in the minjunq

movement. It has evolved out of the mjnjung's social biography.

Moreover, the minjung's biography has had an effect on the evolutjon

of Miniung Theology. The normative paradigm of the minjung movement

provides a definjte ground for understanding the paradìgm of God's

intervention in hìstory, revealed not onìy'in the Hoìy Scripture

but also in the contemporary secular world. Thus mjnjung Theology

cannot be defined in terms of traditional theoìogy, but it can be

defined in terms of the minjung's ìanguage and lìfestyle. M'injung

Theology attempts to establish evidence that biblical events have

been, and are being, recreated in the minjung movements. Accordìng

to Kjm Yong-bock "the general resurrectjon of the peopìe' should

be understood in terms of the Messianìc subjectivity of the peopìe.

consequentìy, ìt is important not just to clarify what Minjunq Theology

is, but to consider what should happen for the m'injunq and what their

theology could contrjbute towards the realization of their historical

aspirations. Therefore, Minjung Theology shows a method of praxis

that uni f i es and transforms what exi sts.
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Diagram i : Mi njunq and Ru'li ng Power

Minjung's Resistance and

Diagram I I : The Motive of Mi nj ung' s Movement
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D'iagram III: Minjung's Historical Aspìrat'ions
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Dìagram iV: The Types of 0ppressìon
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The f ifth edjtjon 'in Engl ish was pubì ished in 1977 in [,Jashington

D.C. by the Holy Spirit Assoc'iation for the Unìficatjon of World

Christìanity.
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75S.. Unification Thought Institute, Expla'ining Unificat'ion

Thouqht ( New York: UTI , I 98l ) , pp. ll2-4.
76-'"Explaining Un'ificatjon Thought, l98l , p. 220.

77w. Lewis, A T'ime for Consideration, .l978, p. 178.

7Bw. Lewis, A Time for Considerat'ion, 1978, pp. 182-4.

79w. Lewis, A Time for Consjderation, 1978, p. 190.

BOJoseph H. Fichter, "Marriage, Famiìy and Sun Myung Moon",

in A Tìme for Consideration, 1978, p. 139.

8lW. Lewis, A Time for Consideration, 1978, p. 211.
ac
"'Explajning Unification Thought, l9Bl, pp. 142-3.

83tl.O. Bryant, "Unification Eschatoìogy", in A Time for Considerat'ion,

l9Bl, pp. 268-73.

34Rodnay J. Sawatsky, "Moonies, Mormons and Mennonites", in

A Time for Consideration, l9Bl, pp. 37-8.

85w. Lew'is, A T'ime for Consjderat'ion, 'l98l , pp. 201-2.

B6¡,lin, 1982, p. 491 . Suh Nam-dong, "study on the Divine Princìpìe

of the Uni fi cati on Church" , i n Contemporary Theol ogy ( Seoul : Yonsei

Un'i vers ì ty Press , 1970) , VI , p. I Bl .

BTSuh Nma-dong crjticized this point as a kind of romantjc

restorationism of the past cultural consciousness.

BB¡,tin, r982, p. 4g3.

B9Yoo Tong-sìk, 1978, pp. l48-51.

90ln th. Third t^Jorld's context, th'is issue is raised elsewhere

as a sim'ilar type. See Choan-seng Song, Third-tye Theology (Maryknoll:

0rbi s Books , I 979 ) , pp. 192-5 and 246-52.

9lDan'iel R. Headrick, The Tools of Emp'ire: Technology and European

Imperi al i sm i n the Ni neteenth Century ( New York: 0xford Uni vers ì ty
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Press, l98l ), chapter XV, "The Legacy of Technoìogical Imperìalism',.
ot
JLII-*Headrick, l98l, pp. 209-10.
93Su. The RePort on Internatjonal Consultat'ion on Development

in Korea (seoul: cISJD, lgïz). Kim yong-bock, The Korean people

and Christianity, l98l, pp. 54-61.
q¿-'see Martin J" wiener, English curture and the Decline of the

Industrial spirit, l8s0-1980 (cambrìdge: cambridge universìty press,

lg8l), pp. lll-8.
951h" Report on Internatjonal Consul tation on Dev elo nt in

Korea, ì982, p. ll.
96N'i 

n , lggz, pp. 3g6-99.

97Fo" instance, the Full Gospeì church in seoul insists that

i ts members are over a quarter m'i I I j on . The chari smat.ic movement

has emphasized just spìrìtuai and personaì salvation. see Song Kìì-sup,

"The 0rthodoxy and the Heresy in Korean church,', Sinhak sasang,

Summer l9Bl, pp. 244-64.
oo'"Kim Kyung-je, "The cris'is of Korean christ-ianity',, Sihak sasang,

sprìng .l980, pp. 26-7 . For instance, there were huge evange'lica'l

mass conventjons: Bi I ìy Graham, Expo 74, Natìonaì Evangeì ìzatjon

Convention, and so on.

CHAPTER VI

I Yoo Tong-s i k,

2Ki r Yong-bock ,

1978, pp. 174-87.

The korean People and Christianity, lgBl, pp.

90-6.
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3-, ."This is Lee Kj-baik's assumptìon, which is suggested as a new

point of view in Korean history.
4srh Nur-gond, A Study of Minjung Tledpgy, 1983, pp. 48-50.

5Puk Choon-su, "God of Hebrew", ìn Minjung and a Korean Theology,

1982, pp. 133-50.

6K'ir Yong-bock Minjung Theology, pp. .l90-1.

7Ki* Yong-bock, The Korean People and Christian'ity, l98l, pp.

1)7 -20.

BK'ir Yong-bock, M'injunq Theology, p. l92. Suh Nam-dong, Miniung

Theology, p.156.
9Srh Nu*-dong, Minjung Theology, p. 178.

10.. ,, .'"Yoo Tong-sik, "Rough Road to Theologìcaì Maturity", in Asian

Voices 'in Christian Theology, êd. G.H" Anderson (Marykno'l'l : 0rbis

Gooks , 1976), p. 176.

I I -, ."This is a basic thesis of M'iniung Theoìogy.

12S.. Suh In-suk, The Cry of God: The Liberatjon of the Poor

(Waekwan, Korea: Bundo Publ ishìng Co., 1979).

l3see Suh In*suk, the Cry of God , lg7g.

l4Srr' Nam-dong, M'injung Theology, p ì57.

l5suh Nam-dong, M'injung Theology, p. 157.

l6Srr, Nam-dong, Mjnjung Theology, p. l5B.

17^"See Ahn Byung-mu,'The Subjects of History in the Gospel of

Mark", Hyon-jon, November 1979.

l SAhn Byung-mu's emphas ì s i s I ai d on di sti ncti on between "ochl os "

and "ldos'. Ahn, "Jesus and the Minjung in the Gospeì of Mark"o

in Minjung Theology, pp. l48-9.
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l9Ahn Byung-mu, M'injung Theology, p. 140.

20srh Nam-dong, A Study of Minjung Theology, 1983, pp. 262-7.
21--'Suh Nam-dong, A Study of Mjnjung Theology, 1982, pp. j43-4.

22Srh Nam-dong poìnts out the motivations of becomjng minjung

from the experience of han 'in Korean historical context. See Suh

Nam-dong, "Towards a Theology of Han', ìn M'injung Theology, pp. 55-68.

23S.u Suh Nam-dong, "Who are the Minjung?", in A Study of M'injung

Theology, 1983, pp. 105-220.

24Srh Narrdong, M'injung Theology, p.58.
25srh Nam-dong, Minjung Theology, p. 64.

26Srf, Nam-dong prìmarily agreed with the notion of han which

Kl'm Chi-ha made. According to Kim Chj-ha, a great revolution, which

was caused by the mjnjunq's han, became an eternal revolutìon, a

higher order than a socia'l revolution. Mjnjunq Theology, pp. I 78-9.

27 Ki^ Yong-bock , Mi nj ung Theol ogy, p. I 83.

ZBH..larifies that the minjung movements were motivated for

the sake of the peopìe's ljfe and rìghts in Korean h'istory. He attempts

to contrast the biblical events with the mjnjung movements in Korea.

See Minjung Theology, pp.l70-3.
Z9choo Chai-yong, Minjung Theology, pp. 73-7g.

30Kjr Byung-suh, "The Culture and Social Phenomena 'in Korean

Society", ìn The Korean Church of Minjung (Seouì: Korean Presbyterìan

Assembiy, l983), pp. 52-60.

3llh. peasants' uprìsìngs, wh'ich are represented by the Tonghak

Revolution, indicate thìs point.
32srh Nam-dong tried to fjnd a co-relation between the change
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and transformation in arts style and the process of liberation.
3 3-,""The reì ìgious Messian'ic expectatìon has been the central thesis

to demand a universal justice whìch ought to be realized through

culture and history. See Kim Chi-ha, "The Dream of Revoìutionary

Religion", in Livjng Ïheology in As'ia, ed. John C. Eng'land (London:

SCM, I 9Bl ) , pp. 21 -5 .

1,¿,"'See Hyun Yong-hak, M'injung Theolog.y, l98l , pp. 47-54.
1tr
"Lee Hong-ku, "The Essence of the Korean Nationaìism", in The

Korean National ism, 1976, pp. 171-200.

36W. .un see such an instance from the Tonghak Revolutjon.
37wh.th". or not they were from the yangban class, they have

shared the same consensus as defeated peopìe.
10
""Kim Yong-bock, "Theology of Cultural Miss'ion", Christian Thought

(Kodok-gyo Sasang), No. 303, September 1983, pp. l7-8.
?o"Kìm Yong-bock notes these phenomena as cul tural crises j n

h'is article "Cultural Miss'ion". cf. Charles H. Kraft, Christianity

in Culture, (Maryknoìl: 0rbis Books, lgBl). Kìm Yong-bock, Christian

Thought, September 1983, pp. l9-20.
40H.R. Njebuhr, Christ and Culture (New York: Harper and Bros.,

re5r).
41,.." Kim Yong-bock, Chri sti an Thought, September 

.l 983, pp. 20-21 .

42.,'-Yoo Tong-s'ik, 1978, pp. 169-71. Here he notes three poìnts:

natjonalism, self-ident'ity, and socjal justice.
¿.?'"Yoo Tong-s i k, I 978, p. I 73.

44.,"Yoo Tong-sik, 1978, pp. 176-8.

45S.. Chae Hi-wan, "Cultural Movement in the 70's", in Culture

and Polit'ical Rule (Seoul: CISJD, 1982), pp. 168-219.
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46Kir Yong-bock, The Korean People and Chrjst'ianjty, '1981 , pp.

I 64-5.

47 tr,* Yong-bock Minjung Theology, p. I86.
48Kir Yong-bock, Mi njung Theol ogy, p. I 89.

49Kj* Yong-bock, The Korean People and Christ.ian'ity, lgBl , pp.

I 64-5.

50see 
J .U. Kitagawa, êd. the Comparatìve Study of Rel'igion (New

York: Columbia University Press, l958). Joachim Wach, Types of

Rel'igious Experjence: Christian and Non-Chrjstian (London: Routìedge

and K. Paul , I 951 ) .

5lSrh Nam-dong, A Study of m'injung Theology, 1983, pp. 162-5.
52S.. Suh Nam-dong, "Re-actual ization of Crucifixion and Resurrectìon",

Church and l^lorld (Monthly Journal of KNCC), April .l983.

53srh Nma-dong, A Study of Minjung Theology, lgBZ, pp. 234-5.
54Srh Nam-dong, A Study of Minjung Theology, lgB3, pp. 305-6.
55S". Gustavo Gutierrez, A Theology of Liberat'ion: History,

Politics and Salvatjon (Marykno'lì: 0rb'is Books, lg73).
56Jor. Miguez Bonino, Doing Theology in a Revorutionary Situatjon

(Ph j I ade'lphi a; Fortress Press , l gZ5 ) , p. 69.

57Bonì no, I 925, xi j .

58Srh Nam-dong, A Study of M'injung Theology, ì983, p. 136.

59Srh Nam-dong, M'injung Theology, p. l7B.

60Bonìno, 
19. 5, p. 7i.

6lt<i* Yong-bock, M'injung Theology, pp. lB6-7.
62,"-John C. England, Living Theology in Asia, lgBl, vìì.
63Kir Yong-bock, Mi njung Theol ogy, ì 98l , p. jgZ.
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645rh Nam-dong total ly rejects the effort to secure such an

ideology of "Establ ishment".
â. Ê.

"'Suh Kwang-sun, Minjung Theology, p.16.
66t<jr Yong-bock takes the example from the Church under the

Nazi s and the churches whi ch associ ated wi th the poì i tì ca l rul ers.

Kim Yong-bock, "New Task of the Peopìe and the Relìgìons in the Third

World", in History and Christianjty, êd. Chung Sang-bock (Seoul:

Mìnjung-sa, l98l ), pp. 217-28.

CHAPTER VI I

lThe traditional historical view centered on the history of

the dynasties has dom'inated the interpretation of Korean history.

However, the School of Neo-nationalism, whose leaders were Sohn J'in-tae,

Moon I'l-pyong and Shin Chae-ho, developed the new historical scholarship

which argued for socio-econom'ic perspect'ives in historical methodology.

2cf. Lee Man-you.l, The Understanding of Korean Modern Historical

Sci ence ( Seoul : Munhak and Chi sung, I 98l ) , pp. 62-64.
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